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SUMMARY.
Studies on erythro id cell maturation were carried 
out by means of two different experimental approaches 
leading to the characterization of (a) the haemoglobin 
type synthesized by spleen colonies produced by trans­
plantation of rat haemopoietic tissue into heavily 
irradiated mice, and (b) the daughter cells derived 
from mitoses of earlier haemopoietic precursors, and 
factors influencing their maturation and proliferation.
Optimal experimental conditions for spleen re­
colonization by heterologous (rat) transplants were 
investigated and established through a series of 
experiments, and methods for preparatio3i and analysis 
of the type of haemoglobin synthesized by the re coloniz­
ing cells were developed.
Investigation of the behaviour of normal and 
experimental haemoglobins in starch gel electrophoresis 
and development of assay for their differential charact( 
ization we re undertalc en.
Supralethally irradiated mice (Porton strain) were 
transplanted with foetal liver and adult bone marrow 
cells from Wistar rats. After a suitable post- 
transplantation period, the exogenously re colonized 
spleens were obtained. The confluent spleen colonies
were isolated and disaggregated, and cell cultures
prepared and incubated with ^^FeGl^, Haemoglobins were
extracted, purified by CMC column chromatography, and
fractionated by starch gel electrophoresis. The
59incorporation of Pe into haemoglobin was determined 
by cutting the gel strip containing the haemoglobin 
components into 1mm or 1^ mm thick slices, which were 
then individuaJ-ly hydrolysed and counted by liquid 
scintillation system.
It was possible to demonstrate the heterogeneity 
of rat haemoglobin, and th.e presence of haemoglobin 
aggregates. Synthesis of catalase and other non­
haemoglobin, haem-containing proteins, along with 
synthesis of haemoglobin was also demonstrated. This 
makes the interpretation of assays based on iron incor­
poration difficult for haemoglobin synthesis studies.
Although recolonization of mouse spleens by rat 
haemopoietic tissues was achieved in spite of the 
antigenic disparity between donor and host, the analysii 
of the type of haemoglobin synthesized by the spleen 
re colonizing cells was obscured by the presence of 
endogenous haemoglobin and aggregates. However, there 
was some indication that the recolonizing cells continue 
to produce the same type of haemoglobin.
Por the dn vitro study of behavioural and morpho­
logical characteristics of erythro id cells, and factors 
influencing their maturation and proliferation, 13-day 
foetal mouse livers were isolated and disaggregated.
Cell cultures were prepared in plasma and fibrin clots, 
and observed with time-Ian se cinenii cro granhy during 
jnitosis* The events recorded on the film were analysed 
and correlated with the fixed and stained cells.
The effects of different plasma, and erythropoietin 
stimulation on mitosis of erythro id cells were studied 
by measuring differences in frequency distribution of 
mitoses and mitotic indices, and also by autoradiography. 
The results demonstrated an increased number of mitoses 
in erythropoietin-stimulated cultures. Erythropoietin 
appeared to permit the continuation of the cell cycle 
and to maintain mitotic activity throughout the period 
of incubation. The results also sugge sted that erythro­
poietin produced shortening of G-2 and Cl ^ i.e. précipitât 
the initiation of mitosis as well as synthesis.
By the use of plasma from mice made polycythaemic 
by hypertransfusion, and stimulation with erythropoietin, 
the presence of an erythropoietic mitotic inhibitor was 
demonstrated.
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. The cJ-aeaical haematological theories (Maximow and 
Bloom, 193^; Forrata^ 1935) postulate that there is a stem 
cell group in the haemopoietic organs,^  which is'.cap'ahXo of 
indefinite division to renew the stem ceil lino, and also 
of differentiation into mature hlood cell elements* The 
fact that the erythrocyte oompaftmont is constantly being 
replaced calls for a compartment of stem cells with- both 
differentiating and eelf**maintaining, characterietics' '(Dajtha, 
196k)# Without the stem cell compartment, erythropoiesis 
cannot continue despite the proliferation of the erythro-» 
blast (Astaldl, 1959).
At the present time: there is no direct method of 
Identifying the stem cells by cytological or biochemical 
methods (Marks and KpVach, 1966). Reasonably established 
oritoria for cell charaoteri'nation exist in general, as 
X^ointed out by Yo f f ey ( 19 60 ) from the more mature ; Cell 
stages back to the so-called haemo cy to blast, beyond which 
the problem is intractable*
As pointed out by Marks and Kovach (1966), the best 
aval 1 abl e mo t hod for o Valu at ing, the p re s on o'o, C_f ■-' s t èm' 'pe 11 s„ ^
in a paftioular coll population is the ability to give rise
to haemopoiotlc cell colonies by the spleen recolonlstation 
teetoique described by Till and McCullooH (1961) as an 
assay for haemopoietic stem cells* Although the 
charaotoristios of the stem cell are still poorly defined 
(Jenkins, Upton and Odell, I969), the spleen colony 
forîiiing colls seem to satisfy t w  basic criteria for being 
considored at least part of the stem coll pool (Marks and 
Kovach, 1966), that is, they are capable of self’** 
replication, and they are capable of multipOtent different, 
tiation into the erythrocytic, granulocytic and mega-* 
karyocytic series (Till and McOulloch, 196I; McOulloch and 
Till, 1962; Bimin6vitc3i, Mc%lloch and Till, 19635 Lewis 
end Trobaugh, 196If;5 Jitraskova, %adle&c3c and Brasil, 1961*; 
Carry and Trentin, 196?5 Curry, Trentin and Wolf, 196?5 
^  j|l* , 1967, 19685 Chen and Schooley, 19 68) #
This sort of physiological approach pertnits the use 
of the concept of the stem cell without having to refer to 
its morphological characteristics, and has been responsible 
for valuable information about the stem cell problem; but 
sooner or later, the necessity arises to refer functional 
events to a defined, morphological entity, and here again 
the problem emerges: What morphological stage corresponds
to a 'stem cell?
As pointed out by Turner ( 196?), haemopoietic
cell auspansions ' have'.,'.be on fraction at ed' by'-"den alt y 
gradients to obtain colT popüXationa with an On riche d 
Content of -Colony-*forming cell.s bpt only on.e/-nttempt has " 
been made to correlate a definite morphologiça.l cell type 
with the production of spleen colonies (HiciAsch, Vogel 
and Matioil, 196?) *
Identification of stem cells by the capacity to foi^n 
spleen'colonies'has limitations, which include the ' 
possibility that not all stem /cells may be cax>able of 
dividing imder the expofimental conditions (Harks and 
KoVach," 19-66) .* . "%/Moreoyer^.. smltipotent differentiation and ' ' 
self-renewal, as essential characteristics of the colony- 
forming cells, hâve also been put into don.bt by tho-/ 
studies of Bennett' and 'dt\dkOwicî?5 (1968) and-' Bennett et al.,
( 1968), who stated that the contention that imtltipotent 
.coXon'y^forming''cells'exist,, does 'not-, necessarily, c'onflict'" ' 
with the concept that unipot ont col ony- f o rming cells also 
existai' ' In other’ words,' 'a. problem of différent nature 
has arisen?-;, altho.ugh the colony-forming units have 'the 
general characteristios of the stem cells In that they 
either differentiate or ’rex^rodttoo themselyes/-.(fill, ■ •
McOulloch and Biminovitch^ 196^ 4) . Some of these
eharaétèriatioa.'May’''-'also be-'typioâl not only - of -ihe' stem' ■ • 
colls, but of thair immediate descondants, as well (Bennett 
and .'OiidkowiCK,--‘I 9 6 B ) • -
XI. fplgpn.. Oolmijea.
Gro,wtk and differéntlatlott* -
Mmiy yoars ago it was laiomi that léthâily irradiated 
ml 00 oaùld be''.roàtorod to health- by inject leas of .marrow 
cell suspensions (Loutit, 1968) « Specific itdidcérs on 
the. donor’s oells •«' iMhhOiogioai/CMit'Ohrlh'sbn, 1936), 
hi oto ohemi oaX ( Mo^ f'well ^  $ 19 36) , or chromo somqX ( Fo rd
ejb 1936) - domanstratecl that suqh re.storation was due 
to repopulation of the aplastic haemopoiotid tissues of 
the host bydoiior coll a (Loutlt, 1968) *
The existence of a pluripotent stem cell in mouse 
marrow was suggested by the presence of the same radiation 
induced chromosome aberrations in a great majority of 
marrOxr and lymphoid cells (Ford, Micklem atid Gray, 1939) 
or cell S'- of different'.organs (Barnes ^  1939) in
endogenously repopulated mice.
Murray ( 19 %8) and later'-Stroud ^  -'(1933) observed
that haemopoietic recovery in sublothally irradiated mice 
occurred aa clusters of haemopoietic Celle " in - the spleen.-. 
Till and MoGitlloch (l96i) described the spleen re colon! 
at ion technique as un assay .for ■ haeoippoie tic cells, ' based 
On the fact that the intravenous injection of an ax>prox>riate 
number of marrow cells into isologous hosts previoiisly 
exposed to supralethal total body irradiation.-loads'to
5. -
the formation of colonies of proliferating cells in the
Spleens of these animals (Maadts ■ and Kovachÿ 19'66) *.
Beclcer, McOnlloèh and Till (1963) found that an 
overwhelming majority of dells in a colony contained the 
same markers, i^e# ohromoobme aberrations induced by 
irradiation of donor cells, and concluded that each spleen 
colony represented a cell clone derived from a single 
progenitor cell, This suggestion has been atipported by 
other expo riment s 11 sing marked ohromosomea (Uolshons,
19 6/^ Wu ilÈ jA'*f’X967| Chen and Schooley,, 1968).
However, the clonal nature of the spleen colonies 
has been put into doubt by cytogenetic studies made %'d.th 
Biarked chromosomes as well, which stJiggested that most 
opXeen colonies were not clones (lewis Ai*.# 196?) * In 
addition, observations of rmiltiplo colonies from a single 
coll (Barnos # 1968) suggested that *■ colony-forming
cells (C.F^Os) and their immediate descendants can migrate 
in the spleen from one site to another* The same set of 
radiation-induced ■chromosome, markers was identified- in up 
to 3 to h. colonies within the same spleen* Sinco such 
migration appeared to have occurred shortly after injection, 
there .i-a ■no compelling reason to ■ suggest that intrasp 1 enic 
migration of colony-fo™ing unite (G*F.Us) and/or other
6,
colis could not occur at later times (Beimott and
I*.
,1968). * Thé possibility, of mil tipi o colonie b 
from a single^,coll also raise a the possibility of single 
colonies from miltiple'/cells* ■
It appëara, the re fore, that at least part of the 
spleen colonies may not be qlones, but the number and
' r .  ^ ‘ I
distribution of them is unlmown*
qytolaKioal compQaiMfm of the STaloan ooloniea.
During the development of colonies, and after a lag 
period of 'hours (MoOttlloch-and Till, 19 >^h) or %8 hours 
(Matloll, Vogel and Niewxach, 1968) the colony-foOTing 
cells have a capacity 0ùv extensive proliferation; from 
the 2nd to the 9 th day an exponential imltipli cation phase 
with a doubling time of 20 to 30 hours is established, 
followed by â saturation phase beginning at the 9th day 
(Matioli, Vogel and I'^ fiowisch, 1968) « 0#F, 0$ can give
riSO' to colonies containing an ex.cess of one million cells 
W.thin 10 days (Till, .Me Oui loch and Biminovitch, 1961;)* 
Humeixms reports have appeared on the cytological 
composition of the colonies* The colonies themselves 
may be *^ pure*', i.*é*, predominantly erythropoietld, or 
granulopoietic, or megalcaryopoietic, or they may be ^*mixed" 
(lic0î:illoch, 1963; Duplàn, 1963? PaVis and Kay, 196%; 
h0MlB and Trobaugh, 196%; Trabaugh gmd Lewis, X9^h%
7r.
Jttrasîcovâ, Hcadleçeotc rmd Drasll, 196?u Sçîiooley, 19 6 
Ciar;^, Trentln and Wolf, 196%; Mekpri and Feldman, 1965? 
Liroîï and Fôldman, 1963 ; j'uràskoVa' and lieadleSeek, 19 6g ; 
Blllni,:, 'pons-: and Po^ sr^ l, 1968) * Lympho çytle. coioniés 
have been claimed (Heko.ri, Ghlece-Bland œid Feiclmaxt,
19 6g ) but ne t conf i tnïo û {Mi éklom, 19 66 ? Onrry ^ Trentin 
atd Obong, 3-967$ Curry and Trentin, 196?) • %n addition 
to the' bulk of--differentiated cells, most epleon. oolodes 
contain a variable number of - C*F-#Oe,: i.e. cells capable 
of giving* TiiBO to oOlpniea tipon tranep3wahtation ■■into new 
hosts (Biminovitch, MoOu3.,10qh and TijJ/,: 1^*63) * They can 
be found to pract3/èally all other colonies, but they also 
form undi f f orént i at ed or primitive ce3J, co3nni0a. The 
number of those small foci diminishes with, time, presum­
ably because they are obscured by the ginwth/of ’much 
larger cp3nhies around tltpm, .or be.oatiso ‘they?differentiate
( Gi&rry atid Trent jn, 19 67) *
% ' ' ' ■ - .
The frequency of, each spleen colony typo has been 
variously reported to the 3.1 to rature ( Ourry - .and Trontln,
19 67) . " 'Pi f f of en Ç0 a In ■ t e chniqhe, time of harve et, and 
o.riteria of, hvaltiation probably account 'fo,f'at'least, some 
of the variations not.ed% btit certain- features, are;' common; 
(1) the predominant colony is orythroid;. ( 2) granule- 
oytic and megakaryooytic colonies occur in about'equal 
f I'oquencies, andare , each- around-'.a half ;of a third as
a.
common ùô ofythrold colonies; (3) diacfetoiymphofd 
colonies have not been observed (Ourry mid Trentin,
Mixed, colonies have been considered by some (Wu ot 
#1,#, 1967)"io/'W derived'ftom''random différentiation ;of : 
nmJ.tipotont dividing stem cells within one colony* 
llotfever,. %fry' ohd Trentin 1 196?)' have pointed out that,' 
although colonies appear pure during the first i/e ok post-
- transplantation, .it is nncertain ,lf the othef boll'lines.v 
of differentiation arise by (a) further endogenous
- différentiation-of mÿlüpoteht - primitive cells that were 
growing a3-ong one line of di f f e ren t i at ion, determined by 
one ■ ' type o f micro ohvl ronwtoht bit t, foe can se o f ' ' the in ore as- 
ing siBC, the colony has encroached on adjacent micrp- 
ernvironmen%s .dote-rtiining a--different type of..difforen- . 
tiation; (b) transmigration of mono- or multipotent cells 
from.other cdlonio.sj or. ( c) conflit on 00 of W o  colonies 
of distinct coll typo of differentiàtion#
“'A random:-' association, of - tim or -more C # F "at the '
time of seeding has been considered unlikely by Si3,ini,
. nonsy.îuid-Fô^ E^ i.;Xl9 ■
- Factors rosupnstble for the hotoro/^enoity of the anleon
V Individual- colonies are very heterogeneous, not
' only in their differentiated, cell content, both
qtiantitative and 'qualitative, (Lewis and,'Trobaugh,'- 3.96%; 
Jttraskova, Tkadle&ck and Brazil, 196%5 Fowler at al>,f  / #  •WJ'WV# # 4l^ i«*l
19675 Ourriy and Trentin, 3.967), but at so in their content
of atom Cell a ■ ( SiB'dnovit çliy •MoOullqOh '•ând Till, 3.963)
■ Varion0.'factora have been proposed -to ,-0xplain,-theao
differenées: a atochastio growth of the co3.ony-fonulng
unit (Til,l, McOulloch and Siminoviich, 3.96%), a haomo-
poietic inductive niicrOenvironment,- ( U u n y  and Trentin,
1967) and- intrinsic difference a' in the- colony-forming
units (Norton, McOulloch- and. Till, 1969) *
1 * Sto chasti c model of stem cel3. nro3,if eration * On the
basis' of the nnntber and diatfibntion of 0*F*0s ëxperi-
.mentally examined' -by Siminovitéh,M© Cul loch and Till (1963)1
who found that while most 'coibnios-cont.ainod these cells,
their distribution among co3.onies whs Very heterogeneous
'with msmy colonies containing few C*F#Os .and fe%f colonies
containing •.very'Many ■0#T,*'.Os,; a theoretical mode3. .of'.atom'
. ( #.')
oe3J* proliferation’was • p r o p o s ' a d . ■
Xt is of interest to consider here the three kinds
of coll division which the stem cells may.undergo: the
atom ccIIa caï^ -divide--to-prqctuqe either'two now', atom co.lls,
or t w  "dif f ermiti at ed.. Cells,, or one nèw /atom-ccl-l- and one
different!ated cell (O sgoo d, 19375 Lajtha, 19 6 %)• Be sidea
this of course, the stem cell - can differentiate 3nto a
■ mo.ro '''mature '’cell-v ( VogelNicwisch: and Matio.li, 3.969) *
( * ) Till, McCuiib oh Simino vit oh, 19 6% *
10.
Briefly, according to the atoehastid (probabi3.istic) 
model,, oaoh may undergo either a ’*birth*^ process,.
d.ivleian -to give riao to twO new stem nella, or a 
*\ïeath^ * pro COSO, i.e. difforontiation to a more mature 
doBcendarit. Those evente ’t/otild occur at random in a 
single cell,, but there would be definite probabi3-ities of 
^^blrthV and *‘death‘* over the whole pa%mlation in each 
generation. Numerical valttos for these pi^obabilities 
wore woidcod .out by T13.1 et al*.,, using Monte Car3.o 
oalcii3-atiohs*.' Changes in p.tobabilitiOB may act as 
control Kio'chOTisMB at tho ■ popn3.ation level (sillni., 
and 3.968) *
The caae of a -otem cell dividing to giVe rise to one 
now stem ,co3.1 ..and one diffex’ontiated ce3.1 has called for 
an adjustment in probabilities, since there is no way of 
distingalahihg a t>irth**' fol3,owed by a *Lleath*% unless 
individual coll divisions' were obsorv'êd ('Till, McOulloch 
tmd Siminovitohi 196%) #
This model t'/as originally developed to account for 
differences Tn the number of now stem cells from colony to 
colony ( Siminbvitch, : McOullOcXi end Till , 1963) but it can 
be extended to account for differences in numbers of 
differentiated ce3.1s .as well (Norton, McQu.llooh and Till,
1969).
In this model, all stem cells are supposed to undergo
1 1 *
t ran sfo rmatl on <%t a fixed time after the previous trans­
formation ('Foge’L, Hiewisch fiéid Mâtioïi, .1969)*. However, 
the Iiaeiîîopoiètio tissue of a heal thy adult animal differs 
from tills, maln'fy by liaVing timewindépendant numbers of 
colis of various types (Vogel, Miewieoh and. Matioli, 19-69) 
2 * ' HaomonOiati c inductive microonvironmént $ Gurry ,
and Tr031 tin (1967) - eonaidered the- foliowing'' infomationt
(1) Ford, Micklom and Gray (3-959) suggested that 
ondogonous . su%>i)Opulatlons.. of co3-3.s in **spentaneeus 
reversion*’- art se. from . single ce 3.1 s#-
(2) Bfôcfeer, McGttlloch and Ti3.il (1963) obtained
. evid'en.ce to suggest that ' the- spleen ' colonie s.. wore 
. clone0 dortivod - from- a single 0*.F*0.
, {3) Lowi.s , and, TrobaUgh '( 3,9'6%) ' èbowod ■ that puro 
çr^/'throid bo3-onlo3, when transp3.antod into a second 
. . ■irracl^ .atod host, . pro du ood now oolo#3.ea - with oil, - cell 
typos- of diffo.ro.iltiation, and suggested therefore 
the îmi3„tipôtoncy of the G*F*U>
(if) Curry and Trent in (1967) observed t.hat. spleen 
' colonies were ' pure at least during the ■ first'week 
poo t ronfipX ant at ion, '. 1.m t be came mix© d later on, 
aiipporting/ tlio^  miltipotoncy of the G*F:*U#, 'a3.though •
■ the form.utioii- mechanism of mixed colonie a :l s. uncertain; 
but the f0,13-0wing, questions still, remain unanswered*
1 2
do most of au ch colonies dlfforentiato first 
into ope or other single cell 3.ine, rather than 
into two or more -lines Bimultanoous3.y? and to what 
extent does mixing alad occur by traxiemigration?
(ferry and Trentin,. 1967)*
(5) 8avage (196%), Bre che r and Smi th (19 65) and 
Wolf and Trentin (I967) found_ that in epleen the 
colonies were predominantly eiythroid, while 
regenerating haemopoioeid in the marrow was pro-* 
domlnemtly neutrophilic, sugge sting either the 
inf-lTienco of environment on the pathway of differ*^ 
ontiation of a p3.u ripe tent cell, or a differential 
migration of a monopotent erythroid or gramiloid 
C*F*U* to a different locale (process of ‘hioming**) •
(6) ferry and Trentin ( 1967) observed that even 
in the rocolon:l',sed eploen, different type a of 
colonies tended to occupy different topographical 
sites,, suggesting the infî-ùence of a mi era environment 
within the spleen either for differentiation of a 
mu3,tipotent or for homing^* of monopot ant
(7) ferry, Trentin and Wolf (196%), Schooley (3.96%), 
Li ran and Fo3.dman ( 19 65) , Blciberg, Llroai and Feld** 
mmt (1965) observed that in hypertransfUvSed mice
' - 3.3>
. erytha^id. ; colonie a;, 'remained 'small'and did not, develop ^
V unie 8 8 earythropol et in was administered# All those
T'/' , expo riment s suggest ecT/that mt3.tlpotent 0,*-F#ITe* ware
limited in tfoeir phtlxways of differentiation not only 
'by'pyetëmio .eiy-Âiropoietin,''but by the'ir'particular 
)nl era any i ro nmen t thin the sp3.oon ( Gurary and Trentin,
 ^19
, Op the basis of these observations, ferry and Trentin 
. .pzopo eed';'th&t st :nbt "all O^F#Us'*/'aro single"- 
p.lùrlp6tent, .stem ' cell's, in-nature whose •-co^ nii/tmoiit to a.'
■ /b'Ortaih ..llne’^ Of, ‘differentiation is- l3iiluencod''by ;.mlcror ■ :
onvlrohmphtal Ihftooncea as. well as systemic femoral .
' •fadtersv*' / .
A:coprdi.ngiy,.;/they, euggostod ■ that the initial progeny 
pi! the:\pltiripPtoht b,#;F*U # "are :tmdiff0r0ntlàtoâ#. The 
majo rity of these colonlo s undergo f1ret erythro1d 
" dlf f e#Aitiatlon 'as- %  -re spit of contact .with the' prodomto,
B ant t y p e of spl eiil c haemo pole tic indu c t i vo ml cro envl ron^
. ment, i>e# erythroid'^ but pnly if orythwpoiotln;,le 
pi^ esoiit# As the undifferentlatod stem colla of the 
pzpfedlng CO.tony encaroaph on, -tm adjacent 'nd.'crdonv'irPnmont 
doterï3ilnatlv0 for a second line of differentiation, tlio 
colony be cotms''- .cel 1 tyi)#..*, . ' ' '
; Buoh a mechanism docs not rule out the origin of
some qiiixo d/oolnhiep; .by. trfeami'gràtioai of cell a from one
çolony to ano their, or by oonfluenOe of tim oo 3. onl es 
of distinct coll types* Mor does it noeessarj-ly rule 
out ho Miné pîioiiOMona on the part of haomopoiotio stem 
cello ( Ourry and Trentin,, 196?) *
3* Xntpineic diffepepcpa ,in the colony#Tfor m l n c e l l s . 
The t^ io previous explanations (stochastic model and 
hacmopoletic inductive microenvironment) are not mutually 
exc3.usive, as both of them may play a role in dote M i n g  
the com%3o sit ion of the colonie e ( Norton, McOullooh and 
Tijj,, 1969) # However, they both assume that the atom 
cella have equally homogeneous intrinsic potentialities 
for differentiation and self^renewal (Norton, ''Mefelloch 
m A  Till, 1969)#
Buoli an assumption is incorrect (Norton, Mcfelloch 
and Till, 1969) * By utilizing' a velocity sedimentation 
technique to fractionate populations of haomopoietic 
stem cells'* into siibpppulations and finding their 
Capacity for ■sel:f»renewa.l by Injecting them into a seçohcl 
boat, it was found that C*F*Usp in fractions containing 
cells of 3.0 w 80 dimen t at ion velocity had a 3-arger 
capacity for renewal, than '0 *F#Uo# In fractions
containing cells of high sedimentation velocity# Norton 
.qjt 3I,» concluded that intrinsic differences OTong the 
stem colls themselves, besides stoohastlc and micro** 
environmontal factors, were responsible for the
15 %
lietorogonolty obeearved In the C*F#0* content of
individual, spleen colonies*
Other observât idna which also pare vide evidence
for the Gxlstance of intrinsic differences among the 
for the 0x1 stance of intrinsic differences among the 
CO3-ony-i*forming popitlaticn will bo dismissed in the
folio wing p ar aga^aph ;
Since Becker, MoOjilloc3a atid Till (l9 »^3) suggested
that each spleen colony re salts from the p r o 11 fa rat lo n 
of a single oe/Lt, cy to logical studies of the spleen 
co3*oxiies have led to cent rove arsy rather than agreement 
about the potential- for differentiation of the C* F * 
(Fowlor ,Gt ,0,4., 1967).
It has been s'uggsstod that most or all 
may be ooBimittad to a single pathway of di f f o rent 1 at ion 
(Juraskova and Tkadlecek, 3.965; Oarry, Trentin emd 
Wolf, 196%); but 'there is good evidence to believe that 
the C,F*XTs* are plu ripe tent, as judged by the interpre** 
tat ions of karyotypic and haematologl cal analyses, 
although the majority may becomq committed to a single 
pathway of differentiation soon after trtmspl#11ation 
(Jtiraskova,- Tkpdlecek, and Dfâsil, 196%.; Lewis and Tjfobaugh 
19 6 % ; Schooley, 196%; Cïiriry, Trentin and Wolf, 196% ;
Liron and Fcldmw, 19 65)#
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,'Howévêr,- rostrictiwB. lh-tliB .î'30'tential- fdr'''difforon«’ 
tiation cl not disquaJ/ify haemopoietic celle from
being‘"rogarcied as _gtemoelia, /provided that the • 
cap aol tie a for sel. f«-?37©p 11 Cation and differentiation 
‘wore maintained (Bomiett and OadMoxxlc-sv,:- 1968) * ferry • 
and Trentin (196?) augge ated that C * F # Ce ♦ are plu ri** 
p o t on t ', but ■' de pènd on ml c f C ohvi 'ronnîen t àl. ■ and' ■ .lihmb r'al ■ 
factor a to differentiate along one line or another* 
-'FBuicide-^ *' expo zi-men t al ' 'o b aervat i on a / by-, mb erne of 
5h t îiy rill din o ( B r%.% do and Moofeo r, 19 6 5 ) ■ o r chomi cal anti** 
.cancer drags'(Brtioe,'TMoekor and Valerio te,;, 3.966) ■: showed 
two fanctionally distinct classes of 0*F#Gs* (Si3,lni, 
Rons i96B)r .Fowler ..^  ,fil'#( l967) . / .
pt .ai# (1967)1 by karyotypiCj oytochemioal and auto** 
:radiographic ■■■'analyses of ::%:>.leen- ,colony, cells,, and 
Bi3-ini, 3?one and Fozzi ( I968) by quantitative histo*
■'logi Cal examinations ■ àf eploen. cclonlo®, reached the 
conolnoion that at least some 0,F*Cs* were multipotent, 
-t%nd were; abl-e to . differentiate' along mere-than one 
pathxmy# '■ - ■ ' ' '
A- farther step towardsça so In tien of the problem' 
was brought about by the studios of Bennett and 
;fedko.wlcz' {1968) and :Bennétt'..j^ '^  ,1^1.# i ( 1968) which 
provided evidenco for the heterogeneity of the 
haemopcietic 0*F, Oy/.popnlation,'' as .Tar és O'Cll type
: ’ 17^
0OHC0».edi:'' oonaa'quently giyea'rieO",to ■
dli'JTerenGea in. the potontlai for difforontxatlpn^ ivhloh 
cottld accotint,. at leaet In part^ for the oxiâtencG of 
, mohO"^ ; \and - - mal tlpo tent (3$P,*U0 ». " Whelr atiWlee' 'comparised 
trapsplaiitatidna of marrow celXs which generated new 
tmdlfferentlatocl and, differentiated cells, and epleon 
hells which,‘generated only differentiated, oeXls, ae
' ' ' ....... tpt^'y....  KQ ' - ' '
judged in terms of ' ITJdH and FpCl^ in yiyp 
incorporation into the re colonized spleen (dlfferei'i^ 
tiativo ;i\mctiOn) and production of new colonies by 
replantation In secondary hosts ( o el f-^ repli oat ire 
function) *■ ■ They, distinguished', two type's of haemopoiotic 
,ChF*OB#,,, or - repopulating cell's,.'or progenitor cells, as 
they oa]led them; stem qolls and early dlfferentinted 
precursors#
They --pipposed that the-,primordial stem cells are 
î>luripot©ntÿ although atnix?otent stem cells may also 
exist,' and both are capable o f à'elf*rreplication and 
colony formation# Thé early diffa renti ated precursor 
cells are unipot ont and incapable Of self-" replication 
but they'/are .'capable of - colony formation # Sinpe the 
latter cells have lost their capacity for self­
replication, they wotild no longer be . Considered stem 
cells, although still.capable, of - colony formation# 
Moreover,' in apleen colony, studios ■ using marrow cell
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suspenBiôns filtered through column.s of glasa wol,
Bonnett and tedlcowloz (196B) snggostod that separate 
progenitor colls for orythropoiesis and lexil^opoioala 
are present In bone marrow of adult mice.
 c.Qloriy .toyiiiatlow.
Scîiooley (19ÔÔ) a1<uêlâecl the effect of oarytlxixjpoiotin
on the growth and development of and concluded
that erythropoietin dooB not act on the C#F*C# Itself,
but on a coll derived from it# This la in accord with
the Buggeation made by Bruce and McCallooli (l96 t^) that
an esr'ytliropolet'in^aonsitlva coll is not capable Of
colony formation.
In hypertrfmBft-^iBed irradiated -mice it has been
shomi that erythroid colonies do not develop unless
G ary t hropo i e t in is admlnisterod ( Curry, Trent in and Wolf,
19611,5 Llron and Feldman, 19^5 ; Bleiberg,' Llron end
Poldman, 1969)# The erythroid colonies remain small
and undifferentiated while the number of laentrophil'ic
colonies Is norinal or not significantly Increasod (Oitrry
BXid Trent in, 19 67) *
Bfôtradiol administered during repopulation of
mouse spleens by endogenous cells increased the number
of erythyroid and undlfferent!atod colonlos, and 'reduced
the mimbers of myelocytic colonies (Jenkins, Upton and
Odell, 1969) . Treatment of bone marrow donor a Tt-d-th
 ^; ' , ■ \ 19m
estradiol reduced thé ability of such marrow to form 
all types of colonies, although the effect was more 
BiaMced in, myelocytic colonic a-: (Jenkitia, Upton and Odell, 
1969) * There ia also evidence that genetically 
cent rolled factors play a role in spleen colony formation. 
Macrocytic anaemic mice of genotype have defective
G*F#tj0, in that they are unable to form macroscopic 
colonies (MoGnlloch, Biminovitch and Till, .IpAif.^) 
over, exogenous transplants do fonn spleen colonies in 
those c^iimals (MoGulloch, SiminoVitch and Till, 1964), and 
if they have radiationr-indttced chromosomal maiicers 
( %  ai' , 1967), Tho C.lMJg* of mice are nOimal
but the'.'tissues 'Of mice of ' tht'e..:gonotyp0 are'’tmable to 
I>rovide sufficient support for prolife ration and differ** 
entlation 0^ C.F;,Ca, (McChjIlpclVjgi 19<55) •
Administration of endotoxin has been reported to 
induce rapid aocuiîîulation of in experimental
spleens’ ('Bmith''’et; ;#-, ''1966)'# " ■■The same effect has been
found id*th the administration of heat-killed coryne- 
bacterituîr parvum organisms (Bennett and CudtcoTdtcz, 1968) #
' 111# -Bry^fhroid celf ■ differentintion#. ■
atm%ctixral_^ a^ aanecf e# /
Biffèrentiation of the erythroid cell from the
pro0rythfoblast/,pfocoeds through' a series of recognizable 
morphological changes (Haiks and Kovach, 1966)# Those
a o *
- et W  c tural' : qhange s are associated tci'th'bio,chemical 
alterations the charaotoristies of 'which are broadly 
eiîiÆiàr'in‘■■foetal liver, adult - bonO' marfow-'#hd péri- 
phoral blood (Mascits and Kovach, 1966) * The yolk sac 
erythroid differentiation posaeasoa certain differences■ 
■(Ma?i:$ and Eova#i, 1966), which willbo pointed out if 
they become relevant to the present w.A.*
Foiloi^ng the review--.of''Maidca 'Ond Kovhch (1966) - 
the proorythfoblast has the Mghest nucloOcytoplasmic 
ratio' ( Thof ell, '19 ?f-7) > Bach su c ce s si VO" .0 rythrobl aet 
has no rmally a re du cod 'dimwtor,. W%d ■ ' the nu'cleo oy topi asm! o 
ratio decreases progressively (TJiorell, 19(*7). However, 
in an aemi a#- -’ e r f61 loi#ng admini bt ratiph- o f • .e rvthro-. 
poletin, the reticulocytes develop a larger size and 
appear to- haVo ' increased rates of haemoglobin synthesis,
' -* ', 1 • i ‘ » '
suggesting' that •''they'.-may, develop directly from' poly­
chromatic erythroblasts and skipping the other stage 
^■(lajtha and Suit,. 1935-5 - Suit W W l  --t^ ci|®Mr'and
Oliver, '19dis and
Btohlman, 196I;/ Borsook, 196^ $) *
DMA synthesis is active in'proerythroblasts and 
basophilic erythroblasts in human bone marrow and foetal 
rat liver (Mar?.c0. and Kovach,. 1966) # - There ^ are .probably
at least throe cell divisions after the stem coll stage 
( Merits : and Kovaoii, 1966) . ' Oall division does not occur"
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after the -polychromatic' éxythrôhlast (Bond ill.*',' 1959 $ 
Ororiiwitè àl#, 1959 ; Graaso, Woodard and 3itidft, 19631
làjtha,. 196?î| ‘ 'Cfouîcité, 1961^}.? Borsook,'.196'/j) * The
BHA content ie progreâaivoly docroaaod, Bxid the nucleus 
'i’é lo at ‘ pro.do’minantiy- àt the - ortho ch'romati c ofythro^ ' 
blast stage, . mostly by extrusion (Albrecht, 1951> Bessie, 
1953; .■■Br0"Basiituaseh.:èhd ifenriksen,' 196#)-#' However, 
under conditions of anaemic stress and, occasionally, in 
no.ntial 'OondltiOhs,the nûclêitè can-be expelled- earlier 
in the polychromatic e rythrobl ast ( Bo f so ok et al., 1962; 
Érecher ' ahd '$tohlma#,\;l959:),% %
RÙA synthesis odeur0 primarily during and prior 
to the bàsdphiliC'bjyteTOblnét'’-stage'in foetal'rat'liver 
and ràbbit bone marré w ( Gras so, Ho 0 dard and S%fift, 19 63; 
Boraook'.et ,al:i';,.. 1962; - Be Beilis,'.Giu,ck, .and Haarlce, 196^ $)# 
There ia little HHA synthesis in the polychromatic 
efythroblaet in-/the-': foetal rat’or mouse (.GraBSO,-, Bbodard 
and Swift, 19 63 ; Kovach 'jgl#, I9 66) # Heti culo cyte0 
■ and po 'S sibly eV on" ■ o rtho chrbmati 0. e.-ry thro bias t s of no m;al 
or anaemic humans and rabbits do not synthesize HNA 
..(WaAs,. ; Bu'jdca-nnd ■ Sbhlessingor,,', 196.2; 'Ma#cs ^ ^  , 1962;
HathaKiS r 1962; Borsbok üi# , 1962) # Hence
RH4 concentration .'doorea'seS'.. progressively as the pro***.
Ç rythrobl as t di f f e rent i at b s to the polychromatic eaythro- 
blast and then- there'.: .is 1 i111 e."- change through ' the
' 22.
çrtho chromâtio..' orythrobXast; .stage (Theroll, 1947) # .
P re sumably mRHA 1 s syntbe si sod primarily during and 
p'rior tO;'the lïàçopbilio çrythroblast stage and romains 
stable tbrongb to the rotlotilocyte (Marîcs et pi* , 1962) # 
Tbei% are- n'o' specifio studios'on .syntboais-of tRNA 
during erythroid coll differentiation (Mattes and Kovach, 
1966) # . W A  .is lost from otythfoid cells' by degradation, 
the mechanism;of which is unknow (B^rtles and Bock, 1962; 
Bu3dta,r Be' Boilis end Maztcs,. I964),
The rate of protein synthesis anti concentration of 
protein are-'-ysubject 'to"' changes'As orythinid cells develop 
(Haiks and Kovach, 1966) # Haemoglobin syntîiesis does 
not appear to-begin until - .the pelychromatic orythroblaet 
stage (The roll, 1947; Bondhatts and The roll, 19 60;
A eke Wan,' 196$; G'rasè6.>. Hoodard^and. B^^ft, 1963)* ; The
total cytoplasmic protein decreases between the pro-* 
ery’thro blast 'and ’.the early poly chromât i C o  rythrobl as t -
stages, increasing sba^ly thereafter to the reticulocyte 
stage, as ha.emo'globln is' formed (Thorell^ 1947? Adcerman, 
1962$ Gras SO, Woodard and Swift, 19 6 3)# The decline 
in totaJ- pro.,toin in- thé.- early--stages of development is 
associated %fith a decrease in the cytoplasmic area and, 
probably, " does, not, reflect the relative rates of protein 
synthesis. It appears that rates of protein synthesis 
change little from the early erythroblast to the poly-
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Chromatic e rythrobl as t (Gras so, Woodard and Swift ^ 1963; 
Borsook,, 1964)'* ' As the reticulocyte matures to erythro­
cyte, there is a loss of capacity to synthesize protein 
(MaAs jâî,*',,. 19625 Mathias ^  al#, 1964; Glowacki 
and Millet te,: 1963), lose nf mitochondria, and loss of 
aotivity of ■ some enzvmeb .(Hubdlistoin o't,''al.#, 1956; Maxtcs- 
JSi 1ÜL* > 1958; London, i960, 196I5 MazScs, I962? Magics' 
and Kovach, 1966) # There is no loss of haemoglobin as 
the erytha^cÿtë' ages (London, i960, 196I; , Mar!ç.s, 1962; 
Maziçë and Kovach, 1966) *
Ontogenesis of hao^oglobdjo.^ s/c^tch from foetal
to^ adul t haemoglobin.
%n the embryo.,, erythropoiesia take a place first in ■ 
the blood islands of the yolk .sac '(Bloom and Bart 
1940), The exact duration of this mosoblaatic poriod 
of erythropoiesis in the human is not knoim, although 
blood islands are demonstrable in the 2#25 ïWL embryo 
■and disappear' at the 5 mm#, stage (Wintrobe,,. 1961) # This- 
haomopoietic activity occurs in the mouse from the 8th 
to the 12th day of development (do Aberle, 1927» Russel 
and Boimsteih,. 1966; .Fantoni,- 'Batik'and Matins,- 1967) 
mid from the- Bth to the ’ 12th or 13th day in the rat 
( W agel, 19 68 ) #, Co in ci dent al id* th the lo s s of cry thro- 
pole tic activity in tho yolk sa% the live r ropl ace s it
'■ as the haemop.oi'otio organ ini'.the 5. mm#, 'to 7 mm, ombipyo,
: ■ that . i 0|. ' around -;tW' I-& '■■month. ; human/, fo e tü a ('Hint robe, -
■'. 19-61 )'* ' on tho'-''day and. oontlnulng 'wlth/thll- activity 
to the l6th 0r..i7th'day in;,tho.:moheo (Russel - and Bom- 
ateln, 1966; Faiitohl, Baidc and I967), and from
the 12tli or 13th to the 17th day in the rat (BrdioMa,
19665: ,' Wagol, " 1968) #■■, -/At _;thO""ond .Of pregnancy the liver 
p ro g re 0 el vô'ly ' 'lo. séO;, it s haomOpOietio plemehts,, %diioh - 
% disappear around 10 .months; of, ago in .the. inf ant, ( Hint robe. 
1961), 11 days after birth in tbo men so (Jezoquol, 19 63) 
and 6 days in the rat (Brdicka, 1966) # ; Some erytUro- 
 ^poiè si à \o cobra. in ■' the ■' èplopn from ' ' about tho'. 3rd ' to - the 
5th month;-of ''T9otâi ■iifO'-''in'tho-d.iùmén (Hintrobe, I961), 
the 15.th to ; 17th:.-day. .in'-the.,, mouse.' .(Btt,saelv,.-toz.ct..' Bernstein,
1966) and from the iyth day before birth to 14 to 21 days 
: after'birth in..the.'; rat _„(hrdi&h|, 19665 HagOl,. I968).
' Filialiy,. haèmopo'iosis-..shi'fta-’ihto'the bone-marrow .■about. , 
,'..\.thé;''5th ■mohth';.of. 'foetal' li^e ..in humana ( Wintrobe,,-1961) , . 
-the. 16th day', in.•the; mohéo piii'ssoi ■ and Bernstein, 19665 
. ;Fontonii:BOTk~'and/Harks,:..-1967) vend:'-botw0on'the 18th and 
; 20th day in the rat ( Brdioka, 1966 5 Hagél# 196B) *
Attempts have boon made to identify the typos of 
’ h'aemoglo.bin-- v&th the ■ di'fferOht sites .'Of e.rythax>poieaie 
du ring ' .'deyelopm'ent. ■ o f ,'the:-eaib rye ' an.d fo e tù s .■' ( HintrObe,
19 61 ; Î but ■ the ' probl cm .i.s. not /■ simple #;. ■. - Adu.lt ■'• haemoglobin :
,V .-, -'1
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beon -obsorvod -Bvxm as early am the 13-week httr4an'- 
foGtn8 ( Walkor and rribu3.1, 1955) # Bven ^ in aclttlt 
rate in • which no haemopoiat.io activity :1s present in 
the .liver, 20,^  show .oha-racteristics of foetal haomo- 
gXobin (Brdid'^ /a, 1966) # Tho tlii^ eo types of human 
haemoglobin a,. embryonic,,. ' footal and adult, differ only 
in one of two' pairs of glob in chains (lib Gower XI î 0,2, 
tSJ Hb- Ft- 46 ySf Hb 44 ftS esj HbA;>? aa âs)^ but 
there 1#  mo iiiforiiiatlon as to who the r, in taman-foetusos, 
embrynnie' haemoglobin is fomied in the same or different 
erythroid oella ae foetal and. adult haomo glob in s (Fantoni, 
Bmik and Mazlf.a, 196?) *, Human foetal spleen, liver and 
bone marrow have been shown to synthesise both Hb A mid 
F in differont ■ rQlat;Xv0 amounts (Thomas Ml Hi.*, 196o) but 
there is lit general little correlation between site -of 
production and 'haturo Of haemoglobin produced (Oole, 
Hunter and Haul, 1968)# ,
%n the îiîoti eo the fOet.al haemoglobinb are made by 
the yolk aao oell.a, lAilo. adult haemoglobin is made by 
tile foetal, liver (Kovach, ot al *, 196?/ F ant on 1, Bank 
-and Marks, 1967) # Coil a of the yolk sac contain haomo* 
glob in compoiienta not. found in any later stage ( Craig 
mid Bisaol,, -1963, 1964) # . The three yclk sac liacmo**
globine in the mouse are Hbg^  # Ys; ,^2 Y2| ^^  ^
(K,' -Z 2} but -they still need ferthcr characterization
2 6 #
( Fimtonl, Bank and Mard-fcp, 1967) # • Tho Hb A made by
the jnouse fdetal. liver la 'indlstln^uilshable ' from- the 
Hb A of the bone marrow (Fantonl, and Marks, 196?) #
%B tho' rat, tim haemogloblno,, oloctropîioretioally 
Identical to t % o o f  the adult, persist from yolk sac 
to adult marrow e ry thropo 1 e si a, and. further components 
are added during foetal liver erythropoiesis, Bven 
x;hen two orythropoiotlc sites are active simzltaneously 
the pattern of synthesis Is charactozi*stic of the stage 
o f g'G stat!on ( Hunter and V aul, 1969 ) *
What happens during the switch from Hb. F to A7 The 
folloxi^ing fi^ ç^ ure, t alt on from Ingram (1963) illustrates 
the relative proportion of 0-, 0 and ^peptide -chains liiade 
in the red cells of a developing human foetus and in 





It imst be -remembered' that the chain foTOts ,part of 
both Hb F and A, and the y chain is part of Hb F, while 
the p chain is part of Hb A,
The production of a chains remains constant, the
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I' chains do crease cmd ëvontually go dotm to almo st 
zero, -afoxmd tho"6t,h month of extra^utorine life; -while 
the 0 chains Indreaee in production more or less 
synch'iTonoualy (Ingram, 1963) #
Xn map, at birth, the. level of Hb F is normally 
Variable arotazd B5/î of the total haemoglobin present 
(white and Heaven, 1959* A mi strong # 1963; Maz^^s
and Kovach, 1966) and erythroid cell synthesis of Hb A,- 
relative to that of Hb F, is 3 to 4 times greater than 
the ratio of' Hb A to Hb F in the peripheral blood (Buz^ta ■ 
and Marks, 1964) # This is compatible with the concept 
that o3?ythroid cell synthesis of Hb F decreases during 
late foetal development %;hile the capacity for Mh A 
synthesis in creases, so that in normal human adults. Hb F- 
syntliosia becomes very limited (Marks and Kovach, 1966) , 
The level of Hb’F'in-non.iital adults is less than 0 > at 
the total ..haemoglobin (Ma&s- and Kovach, 1966)#' Hoxirever, 
in adults xjith certain types of thalassaemia, Hb F may 
comprise as mich as 90'/^ of the total haomaglobin (Rich,
1952) * The thalàssaemia syndromes are a group of 
inherited diseases tdiich arc characterized by a martcod 
decrease in the capacity of erythroid colls to synthesize 
Hb A (Marks and BujiFa, I964) * ’ The hereditary persistence 
of Hb F, X'jhich is oharactorized by persistence of high 
levels of Hl> P into adult life (Fdington and; Lehmann,
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1953? ' Jacob and Rapez?/'- 1938;- If eat he rail, 1965) is 
another conriitioB iti whloh tlioro is a 'failure- of the. • 
mechanisms 'TOgtilatiiig.; conversion fmm, tlio synthesis of 
Hb F to that Of .Hb A during-1.to course of erythroid cell 
di f f a'retlt i at ioh.' in the dwelopiBg' foe tué ' ( Mà&. e and ’ ■ 
Kovach, 1966) , Ho Hb A or A2 is ayntiiosized 'in the 
liomozygote, -‘and-, there is no . detectable Hb A-in the hetero' 
zyga t e (■ J atob' and' R ape r, 19 5 8 ; ■' Won't aiicl ' M aolvo r,■ 19 58 ) # 
The aîHOunt of 'Hb F, however, ;ia not related to that of 
-Hb - A (Marks' and 'Kov'aoli,- 1966) # ' -
It. has boon suggestod that in early human foetal 
life ( 10"20 weeks) the embryonic haemoglo'bxn Is formed 
'Wider:' separate, genetic control (.Halbrecht and IO,ibanbki, 
1956, 1957,; 1959) and that production of Hb F in humans 
is ,doterii»ined by 'genes noÀ^^'al^lèliottosthO'8e^#e#tlàting 
fo.Wiation of adult ■ Hb- (WintzPbe, 1961) # '
In the mouse, ail the différent habmoglobins 
'examined pre'-fortned'by similar-polypeptide chains-to 
those ill m'to'-*. They - are' call.éd'.'R ■ chains and $ chains 
or, in the oaso of a minor component.,, fjîrliko chains 
(iMssol and BOTOstoin, 1*96'6) .*-
Bi ffe rent charao10 iri. st 1 c s ( p t ru ctu ro, so Itibi 1 i ty, 
electrophoretic pattern's)', of -mouse haemoglobins- 'are'
. comt-ro il ed- '.by '. all ell c-. gênés,- at' two independent ;16 ci ; 
locus Htoa, which appears to -control the structure of
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é» chains,.- and ' a complex lo on s wlil-ch 'appears to
control the structure of S', end- choins (iWesel
and Bernstein I  1966)*
Several mouse haemoglo'foina produce a homogenous electro-* 
phoretie pattern {'single hand)., but othez" haonioglobine 
show a diffuse pattern (several hands)# Chromatography 
on AmberXite CCU50. {Hutton-M. ,#&*, 1962) revealed that 
the single haemoglobin (Hb-*s) was forsmed by one stable 
component and. the diffuse 'haemoglobin (lltod) was foMod 
by tîÿo coïîîponents, a major component in the soîuo region 
as the Rtos fo3»Jsig BO/4 of the total haemoglobin., and a 
miner component forming 20 4^, one of them at least being 
somewhat unstable- (Ruseel- and-Bern.atein,, 1966) #
The basis for the diffuse haemoglobin electrophoretic 
p at.t CTO'S • appears to be the pro a on ce of the two '-dissimilar 
haemogiobliia^ contTOllect by tx'X> olleles (Hb-*0 ànd Hb-d) • 
The allele ' at the 1 o'ou a Htob 'appears to be compound, 
probably consisting of tt-jo adjacent cistrons# One or 
both of them may be homologous to the single- ■ciatron of 
the all ole at locus Hb»^b of tho single haemoglobin 
(Gluecksolm**Wael$ch, i960) # \
Tho80 several electrophoretic variants, contrelied 
by tho-'prop:fnc0. of the' two alleles,; .result in a single 
haemoglobin {Hb® Hb*^ ) pattern^homozygous diffuse .haemo­
globin '(Hbd- Hb^) pattern:,> and. heterozygous dif fu.se
haemoglobin (Hb® Hb^) pattërn (iSiddlci and .Rçtraa, 196?) # 
Horton (1962, 1966) -'reported'an eloctrophoretie 
Vax’imit:. which; appeared to .be controlled by a-third ■ allele 
im a étrain-'pf .polydactyloua''mice# . . . .
The three alleles appeal^ to be co-dominant (Biddle 
and Petrâç#-; 1967)-•' • . '
Différent allele a at the loci Hli-a smd'Mb^b have 
been''dote ctod#' They are •roëpOû.ëiblo for variation a In 
otruoture of .0/ 'and . 0 ohælna... (amino-acid substitnt'i'one) 
from etral.n. to çtrain* The variations in stmetara, 
solubility and electfoplioreti'o ■patteTO répz'osent iiorswal 
variations,'gehotlcally controlled; none has been 
associated with pathdlogical-'‘Conditions#. '-■Tliue in the 
mouse no .îmemoglobinopatîaies have been discovered (Rnssol 
and Born'stein., 1966) #
l‘h .-the foetal blood of l^wday old mice of both Hb® 
and ■ foitr 'haemoglobin fractions have been found ■ on
olectz'ophoresi’é*'-'■ . The concentratioai of the foetal ' haemo­
globins decreases steadily throughout foetal life, and 
are Anti rely absent at txtrth ■( Craig and Russel, 196 3, #
Tho adult .haemoglobin, %> at to am replaces the foetal patte am 
in: late• iiitr.a-titorino l i f e (Barrowincm and Oraig,- '-1961).
The ‘ switch from foétal to adult haemoglobin in the mouse 
I s . coin ci dent xirltli the time. at which the - pTOpo rti.on - o f 
mi clè at ed • red ce1Is in fo 01al poripheral blcod'fal1s
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rapidly (.BarTOwah; and -Oraig,' 196l) # . Xn fact, t m m  
the 14th to the Idth day the nncloated erythrocytes,
i *c r / ocXie ■•from ; the .’yoik sac^ -' fell from 2Xf> to 
(Astaidi, 1951)4 .
Little information ■ is" available in regard--to rat 
haemoglobins# Bosa (l959) showed five haemoglobin 
component s'-toy starch gel electrophoresis'in 0i% 'Strains 
■of z’ats* -More re cent starch gel elect'ropho retie studies 
have revealed■ thp ;heteregenei-ty 'of adult .'■rat^ .-^ haemoglobin 
within the same ' at rain* The cliff ez^ aiit eloctrophorotio
■patteTOs- app©a:red'"-to be genetically controlled (French
. . , . , , ■ , \ 
and Boberts, ' 19655 ::'.:Brdicka an^ Bulc, 1965?' Brdicka,
1966s MarinCOvic, Martinovio And Kanaalr, 1967) # Xob
■exchange co lumi oliromat ography fractionation re suite
also sî/Epport those findings (Brada w d  To hi aka, 19 64 ;
Madlo mid Bulc, 1964; To bl ska and Brada, 19 65 ; TraTOicok,
Trayickova and Bulc, 19651 Brd;lcka,. 1966) *
kith z^ ogard. to the ontogenesis of rat haemoglobins
thé' situation is oVen pooz^ e-r#. - The study of .the switch
from foetal to adult Haemoglobizi is coinpllcated in tho
x’at due tO’ the fact ■ 'that there is no visible do^pendence
between morpha3.ogical and biochemical (in terms of
haemoglobin type) erythroid differentiation.as there is .
in man (Brdicka,-. 1966) # Zn fact, while in humans
mo rph.ologi osil differentiation comos first^ and bio choml cal
(i*e* type of haoïiîOg-lobln) follows later, in the rat
bio ehemi oal t-rpné format it on 1 $ in the course
of early, .mb'xi^ hological'\• àti'on* The llaemo#»
glob'in .type in. the rat dote.rminedby the 1.4th
day of footal life and only (%u anti t at 1 ve shift a among 
the haemoglobin fractid'nal components take place later 
(Brdlelca, 1966) # The circulating blood in the 15-day 
rat foetus is 'fomed x^redominontly by colls of pro- 
hepatic generation (Last and Hays, 1941)# Mon-nucleated 
cells in ore a SO" raï>idly between the 14 th and iBth day 
(bast and Hay a, 194l) « ■ This w u i d  correspond - to the 
activity of the foetal liver as a haemopoietic orgmi*
Xt ahould be remembered that ery.thropoietin activity 
in the foetal liver occurs .from the 12th or 13th to the
17th day in rats (Brdioka,^ 1966; , Nagel, 1968) # Duri.%ig
ontogenesis the chromatographic profile of rat haemo­
globin is much more constant than in human haemoglobin 
or in haemoglobine of other aniiTia-la (Tobiska mid Brada,
1965)4
T w  haemoglobins e 1 ectrop.horetically identical to 
two adult haemoglobins persist from yolk sac to adult 
marrow erythropoiesis, and other components are added 
dusring foetal liver ezythropoiosls (Hunter and Paul, 
1969) * In the mouse, adult haemoglobin arises as a 
result of se<y;bential replacement of the foetal
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haômo.gXobin; ■ bût rat .haemoglobin .synthosio ‘results 
iu'.the aéj{|ûènti‘al.,. appoaraueo of adult hàomoglôbln 
(Colô, Htmtor-and Faûl, 1S^ 68) ;
1%, has ..been sûggé $ t o d : ■ that, at leaët in .rats,- 
the cells of the 0 zy thro gani c . se rice have all the 
gone tic- infe #nat iem,-fo rWiidi^ig the whole haemoglobin 
complex, end this is accom|.)lishécl gradually (Brdicka, 
.1966)#:' it has al'so béon suggested that' the. stem - calls 
;Of the foetal rat ■ are initially programmed' for--a given 
patt'èj.Ti-of haemoglobin ‘synthosia, and the : evolution of / "
the programme--may dap^nâ^ apcording- to Bag3*ionit© ideas
(1962) either on the mimber of stem coll divisions,
. \  . . , - ■ '
■'■and li'oxi ee--,on ' the: ; age ^ - o f , the fee til a ^ or /"oh.,, change s in 
the onvironraont (Hunter and Paul, 1 9 6 9 ) #
;.svn.thesA.a# . ' • .
In spite-of the grept; pTOgress made'.,in,'the kno^^-
.ledge of. protoin synthesis, undorstaîidihg of the.t;-control
of haemoglobin synthesis is far flam complete (Baglloni,
1968) * -idi^ 'dted Imowiedke-0f.-t.ho:'complex regulatory '
meohan'iams acting at chromosomal level has been acquired
from the ; study " 0 f ?m:tt at ,ièn b 0 f haemo gXobln - gaho s -# Btudl 0 0
on reticulobytes and oolb-frae systems prepared from
re'tlculb'oytes'‘haTO ■ given some ■ infoaa^iation on' -thé' ,
re^nlhtory luochaxiismë operating at translational or
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oytoplasmiq levela (Baglionl, 1968)# '
X . Clh'romo’soîiiei: oontrol of haemog 
liaomogTo'bln depends on tho transorlp11 on 'and translation 
of m W A  for synthoais of Itaemdglobin peptide chains and 
other enzymes for the px'Oduction of haem# The factors 
inctnolng tr&'scriptlon of ‘haomoglobin genos. and-''differ^ 
en tl at ion of erythroid cells are not îmovm (Baglioni,
I9 68 ) f AÎ though ' haemog3lobin ayn the si a acconrptoio s 
dif f o x^enti at ion of tho exythroid cell, it is not blear 
if one is a result of the •other, or if one is controlled 
by tho other, or if both are under the same moohanism of . 
/control* "
it .Qooms . iikeiy that t ran script ion 'O.f hao.mbg3.obin - 
genes taJces x>làco sometime before the actual- initiation 
of haemoglobin ’ synthesis (Baglibhi, I968).# I n •'fact, in- 
culture a of blood islands in chick embryo blastoderms at 
an earlier stage of initiation■ o.f -haemoglobin synthesis, 
the addition of RNA syiitho si a inhibitors did not prevent 
haemoglobin syntliesia (Uilt, 1965), i#e# the pro sen ce of 
aotinomycin does not block haelriaglobih synthesis because 
of a template already present in the blood'islands, unless 
it, is administered before tho head#fold stage, in chicle 
eirtbryes (Davidsom, 1968)# The existonee of cells whioh 
are committed to• exythroid differentiation and., which ax^ e 
morphelegloaliy indistinguishable from non-bommitted cells
géoms, tlîorèforo, plausible (Uagliéni, 1968)y in wliiob 
éasç. ;aél0étiva trausarix^tiàn' of haomagiobixK..ganee .may/ ' 
occur very early in differentiation and these Cells may 
be committed'’to. ■synthesize ’certain haemoglobin types, ' 
eyen before initiation of haomogiobin ey ht he sis (Baglioni, 
1968), - the . mBNA. -remaining *^ masked** (spirin,/1966)
■ . Xt'is " believed that once the genes for 'haemoglobin
synthe si a be come fttnctional, the maturation sequence 
ending-in nu o'rythrooyte follows' automatically-,;; i-*.e* the 
cçmmonéeiïiont of haemoglobin synthosis irrovorsibly 
commits %' cell "-to dlfferehti'ate'- into an .orythro.oy.t0 
(Wjtha, 1966)#
Finally,-:''' lAon.' dnoo the,, erythrocyte at op ; synthesizing ' 
haemoglobin? In Other i^Ords, what controls the mnount 
of .'haomoglobin prese^^ in-'\the erythrocyte?. . -'.since it 
.'has been- sixggested that the ënount and life of mBWA for 
globin synthêëis .dotorthinos .-■the amount of-, haemoglobin ■ 
.(Krantz .-tod.'.'GoldwaSser, -1965 so the erythro cy to tiould 
stop synthesizing haomog'lobin' i#on no more mRNA 'is: avail*^. 
,able,',(.0chulmàn', I968),#, -.--/Ihishould 'be in--.’conflict id.th' ’/ 
the hypo tho si 8 that template is present in the blood 
inlands .some time before ini tint .ion of haomogl-obih ’ - '. .
synthesis (Uilt, 1965; Davidson, 1968); unless initiation 
o f .h,aemoglobin .'synthesis- .is- controlled by,'a-.differont' 
mechani sm than that which : tominat0 s haemoglobixi synthe sis
3<>#
Whether the-- latter Is the Wwunt of mBNA' present- "(tdxioh 
conforîîie t^ /ith-./the suggestion of Krantz and •GoXdwaseer), 
or 0. différent ' fee tor, is not. olear*/- Since haemoglobin 
-, eynthe ai a % ïmçn t #lly deoaytomoro rapidly than î«hNA. 
for globin synthOBis and the ability to synthesize 
%) ro t ein '- ( ,# ohuiman, I960) it''has. boon BUggested that a 
doeay in the haem syntho sis ' pathway may l::*e the factor 
that oatx so S'-the ■ erythrocyte'to stop synthesizing haenio- 
giobin (S o h n i m a n .3.96B) # "' Bere again,; is erythroid'
differentiation cause or effect?
',, doming back - to the discussion -of- the-coxitrol 
mechanisms ■ of ; liaomogiobin .synthesis at chrome so mal level, 
in the light' of the cohcepts'Cf Jacob-and Monod. (1961), 
the genetic elements'' capable of being altered by-.mutations 
ivOuld be a unit of synthesis (operon) of haemoglobin 
chains# • The operon would include genetiC-'■elements which 
may interact with regulatory, substances to determine 
[patterns of activity of - haemoglobin genes (y*uckezkaudl, ■
1964).# Ilowovor,;, one ,-of those, hypothetical opérons w u l d  
contain 0 and 6 genes and, indeed, genetic analysis Shoifs 
that -the ■' ■*high'.Hb' and i- thaiassaomia 'gonos Ore 
.closely iinked'''-to ..the j '*,-chain I.oots (Motuslky, 1964) *
On the other hand, the structure of the hope re peptide 
chain, ..made partly of p , and'partly of i chains (Hb Loporot 
o>2 ( i 0) 2), shows that the o ,chain fragment is contained
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in the first part of the chain (H-*terminal) and tho B 
chain • fragment brings tip the roW. (Baglidni, 1962) »
Time, if 0 and è chains are translated from a single 
genetic mes sage, - the 6 chain mhst be aynthosized first 
( B agi ion i, 1962); but tho rate of synthesis of the é 
Chain is con side rably slower than that of the 0 and oc 
chains (Winslow and Ingram, 1966), and. the rate of 
syn,thesie of Hb A2 (ci2 6 2) relative to that of Hb A 
(g2 p2) decreases' ifith maturation of the erythroid/ cells 
(hiOder and W^athorall, 1963; Winslow and Ingram, I966) « 
Such Completely different rates of synthesis of 0 and 
& chains i%ld be an indication that translation occurs 
independently_ (Baglioni, 1968)■* Moreover, ■ the oporon 
model of Jaoob and Moiiod (1961) represents areystem for 
t.he coordinate control of poly ci stiûnio loci (Davidson,
1968); but in higher organisms no polycistronic messengers 
have so far been found (Davidson, 1968) * On the contrary, 
polysomes of a size comparable to monocistrènic mosscngers 
have been observed in haemoglobin synthesizing retimlo-* 
cyt.es ( Waraor, Kno'jxf an.d Rich, 1963) and haemoglobin 
template of molecular weight around 130,000 size, predicted 
for a monocistronic mieaaemger, has been isolated (Burney 
and Marbaix, 1963) , The basic desifpn of Jacob and 
Mcned'^ 0 model, however, seems corrects linked structural 
genes undergo coordinate activation and reprossioxi
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mediated by the product a of other genes possessing 
0|3ooi;fio ToguXatoxy' ftmctions# The- produets of 
re^.^ilatory genes are able to reaot spedifioally id,th 
extemal indue or mol eon! os (Davidson, 1968) #
Baglioni (1968) has suggested the.existence of 
meehanisms involving different genetic elements:
(a) In■ conditions of increased Hb F, not associated 
with anaomia# a tat ion interfering W, th the- -rogtxlation 
of the siTdtoh mechanism, from Hb F to A (i*e# a failure 
to ’*awitch off'^  the synthesis of the Hb F) imuld occur **
i) in all erythroid cells, in the case of 
hereditary persistence of Hb F (high F 
homozygotes: and hot e TO zy go tea), as- Hb F 
is evenly distxd^huted ih the erj^ thrb*#'; 
cytesç
ii) in a few erythroid' clones in the' thalass*^
aemio hétérozygotes xd,th high levels of Hb F 
(hétérozygotes 0^  ^6 thalassaemia and Van 
1,00st thalassaemi'h).aà Hb F distribution 
in the erythrocytes is uneven#
(b) Xn conditions of increased Hb F associated with 
anaemia, . such -as other thalassaomlas, sickle cell 
axAaoiHia and homozygotes of p«** é thalassaemia, Van Least 
thalassaemia and Lepore condition#, the anaemia would 
lead to a foetal** differentiation and proliferation of 
erythroid clones synt he si zing high levels of Hb F, wîrlch 
is euggèsteçl by the uneven distribution of Hb F -in the 
erythrocyte population*
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After the early haematdblàst stage, thé chromatin 
bo ceme b clumped . anH-. the ' nti cieeii. di aappeàr i..... event b ■ whi eh 
done to c é e a at ien \ -o f . BNA eynthesiç-and which anti.cipate ■ 
the actual extrusion of the nticletta (Davidson, 1968) * Xh 
thO; rotim-tldoyte/BHÀ syxitheaia: ie i>ract.ically zero, but 
haemoglobin syntheels continuée long after the elimination 
of ' tho nueleuç '. (Davidson-,' 1968; ■ Baglioni,.., 1968) *■ The 
3xrescncc of ;a long'?#lived haemoglobin template-, remaining 
active in the ipelyeomos of the enucleated erythrocyte has 
been ostablished/(DavAdsOn, 1968)#. This also indicates 
that haemoglobin synthe si a ia controlled by cytO^plasmic 
mechaniema * : • - -
Following Bagl.ioni - ( 1 9 6 8 ) the different control 
meohanisms acting at .cytoplasmic- level 'Can .be grouped 
into: ' .
(a) a mechanism controlling the rate Of oynthesia 
of eadh typo- of polypeptide chain; .
(b) a mechanism controlling the oynthcaia of haem, 
and, ' ^
( c). a . me chahi sm ' coo rdinating the 'synthe si a - o f globin. 
to. the’ avdi.labilitÿ''-/of ■■haom#, ■ ' ■
(a) Mechanism controlling the fate of synthesis of 
é ach type o f haemoglobin peptide - chains * *“ . ; Al tpration/' o f 
the rate, .of syntho sis'.,-of the different poptido ./chains 
occurs-in several conditions# In o,-...thalasanemia there.
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I s a  dop té s's’i'on ù t , (W chain sÿhthe si b * X # , çoncti tiens
showing hnomoglobihs: made - up, Of. only 'one typo of pop tide 
chain (Hbs 07i, J"4r ^ 4) thé 0 chains (or y or <> chain a) 
sGom to he sÿnthesized. - in 'oxcosa of the- ayaii#)io ; 
chains; hut.in ' thalaésàemia çharaotérizod hy- a . 
d0]?ress:lon in "-0 chain synthesis, there seems to hO no ■ 
overpTOdaotion-of ^ chains (Bnglioni* ■ 1968)\#-///This, wottld 
suggest that'.o.’ chain .synthesis, doponds On 0 chain 
synthesis while 0 chain synthesis occurs autonomoitBly 
(BaglioiiLi,,'I960) # ; y
The ■pro'senoe o;f completed a-chains on polysomes 
has been' roported .(Bagiioni" and Oolombo, 1964; -Weathorail, 
Gleg# and Na%%ghton,. -1966-),#/ ' / ' BÇ'âido.e,, thé râte\0'f /.û - and 
0 chain synthesis-, ia hheyen#'>■' -After a short pulse, i^ith 
labelled amino'.acids thé 0.' chain was/'found. to'"-i.)o--.moro, 
labeliod than -fho a ’/chain in., haemoglobin isolated - from ' 
fetioulocyte ly^at# ( Colombo ./and hàglioni, 1966)# The 
reason- for this ;^#a%hat u chain0 p'fesent'on. the polysomes 
’é^ o'îëoai'ready ''Oo#)leted":- -1d/ the O^torminal amino acid, but 
there Wore no.- completed p chains (Colombo and Baglioni, 
1966) * Hence the rate Of synthesis -of ct chains' seems , 
to ■ exceed potentially, that.of 0 - chains, but. .a-.-chains -are 
not. roleased from the polysomes unless they combine W.th 
a, p .chain ' ( Colombo . and- Bagiioni;,;. 1S^66) # ■ If-' 0/'chains
are no.t availablo,,’tho ,pré'gré#.sioh.,._of/.Mbosomes -along
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the .strand of poly wo we $ synthewizing u---/chains ’
t^uXd'he .hlooked (Bagllènl,, 1 9 6 8 ). # - . , . . '
Blmllur prlnelpl##.. -apply far y ënd-  ^ohalns#
(h) -MpehaniaM, that coùtrelÿ: thé rate of haem- aynthe'àîe* 
'The qomtrol of haem eyntWalW' la explained' in.- term#: of 
feedhaok Inhibition, aimée addl-tlon of haewiln^ta retlow. ■ 
looytee pmoduoeo-# maalcted'lnMMtlom of h w m  eymtheele 
(EaMhean and L o n d o n 1 9 ' ThO' wal# effect of this ■ 
foedhaok inhibition lo on the waotlom# eono#rnied ' id. th ■
the eyn'thoele o-f <5 ^amlnoiaOvu'llnio mold (Baglionlj# 196$),
There la als.0 ovldenoe that oontrol of'haom aynthoals may -
b© exerted early-in t w  wet abolie eequenoè,/'to famarata 
'reduetae# (KurumWa tod Lahbe, 1 9 6 6 ) 1
(o) Me eh toi aw that oo#rdl##t@a the rate of globin 
Btothoala- to haew aynthooio#'- The haemOglobln molecule 
la haeoWbled by a ■ oomblnatioh of’ two h#poptlda ohalne, 
two 0**peptide ohaluB,' and to# haow gro-itp for each oha3.ni 
The peptide toaine of-glo.bW are- #y#the#ized at- the eawe 
rate a#' protoporphyrin by retloalooytea^  (Kruh and Borsook, 
1 9 5 6 ) i The iron then oombinoe with pro.topôrphyrin by 
iWtoe of to emzymle reao.tiOm (M-#ve,, 1961) to M m i  fmMm*
The globim ohate# aosooiate 'readily with'the haem group, 
folding- a»tod -it tod aStoming th# proper -ppatial- 'Oonfigur^ 
at ion (Feiioitti, UoloWbO .tod BO0 .iohi,.. 1 9 #6 ) $
Hato; tod- globim ahow a toltotod rate, of éymtheàia
in TOtiew-Xooytoa (Krnh ànd 1956) * Xt appeare
that a regulatory machaniem oporntea to produco thia 
equilibrium (■Baglioni.j,, X9<>B) ,* HowOTOr^ the meolianism- 
of coordination of giobin ayntîiGais ÿo thé availability 
Of haota la a till iWtnow Î968) .$ ■'
Information collée tod on the effect Of iron on 
laaemoglobiiiv èyntheaio hao indiéatocî that \haom prevents 
the accuîïtulatiôn of free globin (Folicitti^ Colombo and 
I%glioni^i. '■ 01qbin synthosia in intact' rabbit;-
reticitiocytos decreases in thé absence of iron- (Morell, 
Savoie and London,, 1958) ■ $he acMiti-on of iron to
retioulooytes - treated vri th ircn-^ohel at ing agents 
stimttlatos, .the synthesis of -globln (ha^man ànd Habino^ 
-vitËî,, 19^5) • Addition of haemin inhibits gloMn 
ayhtheeie in fresh rabbit retiOulocytes i S ' - -■ hut 
stimulatce globin synthesis in ceils uhioh have been 
inoubatcct ibt EO hours (Seh%%lman$ 19dS) *
It has been suggested that haem may combine with 
the polypeptide chains either before they are coiwplotod 
on the polysomes, or at the moment that the peptide 
chains are released from the polysomes, and that haom 
may actually be necessary for such release (C-ribble 
and Bchwarti.u, . 19^S) ^ Bo wove f,: firstly it has boon 
shomi that cobalt inhibits the s^mthosis of haem and 
stimulates to - some extent the synthesis of globin
h3^
(Moroll, SaVéie , and Ltadop,. .X95B) ^ SooondXy, haem does 
.not ' appear.’-to.'; associate-’id* tî'i -tho peptide chains while 
they. are. -heihg - sÿn.thosisssed . on the polysomes«/•. The ■ vo-ry 
small amamit of as so oiatod x^ith ribosomos is not
'bound to haèmdglpMn ohainsii' ' Mliûn 'those, .are released 
from the polysomes hy the action of puromycin, the 
continuab •' to ■ hoi-;-asso ci'ated with. tXiç 'polys.dm.àe. ( Boli oittl, 
Coiomho ahd'. BagliOnii'--1966),', Thirdly, ..it-does hot seem 
likely that" haeti-'tOnsibines-tadtXi. the■ peptide ohains at 
thé moment that tXiqy are released from the polysomes*.
'On''the■ contrary^ ::; It ocoms likely, that poiyiiïoptide chains, 
■are released he fore oombinlng,- haem* .In fact,
glohlh pràeon^'^in. ÿeti.èuld éyte lysate has'^heen separated 
by chx"ojaatog‘3^ aphy■'■(ï^aà‘iiani.1 19^8) #
The patl'hifay for the assemhly of 'the
Xiaomoglobin laolo.ciîlo ' is? . ' '
(1) 0 chains.' are .'reloaded: às soon ■ as. thoy are 
complotod*
( 2) 0-."#&aino .combiné;, idlth. % cXiaih.o, probably mt 
polyoomo- iovei ■ (‘O* clialho are retained, at. tlie 
polysomes after comxjletion) *
.(.Ô) ' 0^8 ' snbimit#. foMmd'''(maybe prodOmin^tly in 
' the dimer- form) are free in the'''oytoi^lasm*
(t) Haom.. ■ combine a T/ith/o^ -a 9 subunits to form
aE. i;)aOHU>glebi.n' molecule a,' (Feiioitti-,-.. O.elombo 
and Bagltlcni, 1966) *
The■ foregoing 'ctata se'eiip tQ-.'Cx-clxtdo the control' of
4 h ?
tlio rat o , 0 f ' sÿathè ai a 'ùt- liaémogi obin di ro o tly, ■ by 
•çotÿbinatioai of -'liaoHr witlx pex^tido chaîna at-polys.omo 
level .(Thlloittik ' Oolombb' a?id 'Bagllènl, 1966) # However, 
'Several atudlça' have., i:adi:oat,ecl-.-‘tbat the availability Of 
haem exert b a obnt rolling ijxf3;uenoe on tho ayntho al a of
globin,,/'at .polysome-level (Côle,-"-Himtef, and Paul, 1968) , 
.Addition-: of'hWmih to 'rabbit re tl eulo oy t e '/ p rep arat ion à 
'inoreasoB the - ihoo rporation o f '^  0-/vallno' into îmemo*- , 
globin (Bmtno. and .London,- 1965) : Haomih w d  other
tetx’apyrrDles' etimtilate globlh'- oymthoa-ia in'isolated, 
avion o:fythrocyte .nnolei (Ha)mïiol . and ïXéeaimn, 1965) * 
Addition, of . i^.*^ôminoXaévitiin-io/aolct to ehiok blastoderms 
inOfe-àseé haemoglobin ey^ iithèalë'lieVer^ 'm%d.'Granio((t,.
1965, 1967) *; Prolonged inüïjbation of retiottlooytes in 
the absence of. iron prodnoea'. a 'deefeaOed ,-ràte':-of haemo"* 
g-lobin Bÿnthëëiç-,,'and dloaggregatio# of po-lyéomoo 
( H abino Vlts - and. - ¥axwxan, ' • 19.65 5 ' W axman " and • H abino vi ta,
1965)., '. Apparently all/;the ./Iron present in retlonlooytes
is used, to : aÿÀthe.ai:# hO#x., eO that tWien-'iron- is no 
longer available,,.,, haomoglobih ayntheei a . do .crease s '
, (Baglioni, 196B) > . Xf-■iron or liaomin le anppliod:-after*'
xmfde,' haomogloMn'syntkoeis la reonmed -and'polysomea 
refo.rm - (xWmian,-;:(md- Rabinqvit.K:., 1965) #■ Betloüloeytea- of 
rabbits on a lot7 ixn 11 diet haVo loss polysomes and a 
slow-rate-bf -haemoglobzln synthesis '(0ray:ae3%//tMrohner /
and ho'xtdon^  ^ 1966) ^ b u t -ixpn •■ot» Jiaomin stlmulatGo haemo-* 
gXobiji 'syuthesis-.mxct, poXysomo formation- in the so retiou- 
looytéB (C4.rays3Gl|^ '■'B.orCMior and London,: 1966; -Bruns ahd 
London, I963) ■'V-.
Xt has boon sho%m that stimulation of haomoglobin 
synthesis in rot'rloul-obytes of rabbits on a- low iron diet 
can be obtained-^wit-h cobalt, à hoavÿ metal, which does not 
3Com necessary for haem synthesis (Grayzel, Horchner and 
London, 1966) # , Tt is Imowh that cobalt inhibits haorn
synthesis by inhibiting'tctrapyrralb .éyàthoale-baforo" 
urope:i-phyrinoge$i- formation-(Brihsen,. XDriltsen.and Haavald*** v 
sen, 1961 ; Waxman, 1970) ^.. . It is also k n o w  that cobalt 
is effective in protecting poly some-B -and suppo rtlng - 
globin éynthéaia during prolonged, incubation, of retioulo*^ 
oytos in - the" absence o f  iron or in the prosence of iron-* 
chelating agents (Waxrnan and. Habinovitz, ■ 196B).* ' Moreover, 
the re i s ' ind icdt.iTb/t ■ cobalt ■ in te rf ere a wi th 0 2 -1 ranapo rt 
(.Berki BBitrch.cncl and Oastle,: 19 ^i9) and stimulate a efythro'* 
poietin' production"' (Goldwasaer , 1937, 1958j
Kilbridge,-. Fried -hud Holler, 1969 ) * However, the 
mechanioKti by which cobalt. stiUmlatoa 'globin,//synthesis ,is 
not tmderstood Clfeartan,' 19.70)#  ^ Hence ' it would appear
that haom is.' no-’t ‘ essohtiai f o r ’the syntheaiu of globin*.
In the absence of 'iron, giobin''synthesis can be ...supportod 
by o ther me taXs'- whioh - do not. enter ' the haom gioup
(BagXiorii, - ■ Xt Blight ' ba argtted., howeyerj^. that'
saoh gXobin synthesis was roally stimulated hf •hex^ly 
foOTofi haerii' after, addition, of cbbalt, - the rblé-'of ; cabal; t 
in this case being to take- the plaça of iron .foieaaed*'-' 
from . some enisymo • ' ay stem' re qui ring ho ixwy • mo.tal a'for ' ' ;
a01i vi ty ( Baglidmi, ■ 19 68 ) ■ ' ■ -, $ f thi a ' hypo the si b- ' i a oo'rreo t,
then the regulatihg ' eontiol of globiii ; aynthoaia would . 
depend on •. the'. of ha#m 'aÿhtheaia (Bagiio3.ii,..,'^l96B) #
The poaaibili'ty ■ tha.t'açcî.râilation of/globl# çaua.ôa 
a foodback inhibition of'its .dm synthe si $ ' •has.-been • • 
con aide red (Karibian "'aAd Lphdan,- 1965 ; ' Folioltti-^ Colombo _■
and Baglioni, 1966$ Baglioni, 1968)# Some data au.p]:)ôrt 
this point of'viowy . " Globin.-àppèara to bo ' pro sont ■ in ' - 
retioulo oyt00• noamially as an intorxnocliato iii tho- Oynthoais 
of haemoglobin,and it aoùnnmlatès in retioulooytoe 
incubated m'th Ij/pn** chèlatlng agents du oh as owphonan^'  ^
throline (l^olioitti, Colombo and Bagliohi, 1966) # Wiother 
this .feedback .inhibition of giobin syntlieaie ia-..oausecl 
by the i;srho 1 e gl à bin ïno 1 e cul'e o r by indiyl du al chains, or 
whether it is mediated by -the level of. some haom precursor 
éUcli as free irdn,.; -is- open -to. further-- apedulation 
(Felioitti, Colombo and Baglioni, 1966)*
Another pièce ••Of .information in supporto.f free . , ■-
globin as:'.a3.T intermediate in haemoglobin aynthesie, . whloh .- 
may roé$ulate t.he aynthesis of haom, is that free globin
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±B present in. small in mu to re .tamaii erythrocsytoa
( % n  i etoal $ a k - m#d Bnehns, Ip'dgy Win t eto&l ter - ,
1969)# The cellular capacity to synthaaijao globin 
socma, the re tone.,, to - exceed tl# Capacity to ■ synthesize 
hae*m (FollGitti, Colombo and BagXioni, I966) *
■ toi til re. o f . haeinopoi.e ti c.. ti.s site a,, and,'t Jjiio»*
To obtain appel fie information on the natoro and 
properties of /the bloodèforming 'oeXX$, oitltoroa of* haemO»* 
'pole tic ti 3 S'il® sÿpiaiarjÿ'. cùl tore e" of bone marrow end foetal 
liver .were It sod-*- Tkay--allow .both prolif a ration and
difforent!atlon to bp folXowod by investigating different 
parameters ■ (L$jtha, ;i965) . the value of whloh depends 
on the oarrpXations' transferred from studies made in 
vi-yo, (Lain,'.M.ailoxioy and-Fatt, 1965).. -
For di.root observation and tlme^lapso oinemamicro-* 
graphy ' the , agar ' mo the d ■ ^ do vi s o d by ■ Pulvo rt aft and hi a 
oollabo'râtora (FuXvertaft and Jaynn, 193 35 Fulvortaft 
and Humble, 1936; tolvortaft, Haynes and Groves, 1956) 
.has. given the; bo at preparatione'/ (La j tha., 1965 )■■# PlEtsma 
clot cuituros have also been used for tliis purpose from 
the o.ariy days, of -t^ ;saue .oui tu re,, a3. though media of this 
kind haVe the <113advantage Of inducing fibroblastic 
t rem.sfo #iatio.n-. ('Laj tha, .-■-19dS'),
Morphological, behavioural and locomotory character*
i e t i f bleed.-'end "cell#:,.haVe'boony;
.'■.'jinve.stigated- by -direct methods#'The.; reviews.'of , the -
,,litérature,-by:/toodIi'ff..;(l96f^ );-''toû’^-bdne marrow, 'djy.,
Trowell ■ (1963),c v'i'kn ly*tiphooytes,/'and--,;-’iatodios madei'ttoh'
' : - ; .Ÿ-: ^  ^" /. ' '" ' ' " ' : \. . ' : ' '. :
. it)ÿ ciiaemi-crdgfaphy.-.(Hich, WintroW ahd Let-dLs-,.. 1939? - 
fJl ,% ^ ' ■ " ' ' . , / ' .. ■ '  ^ ■
■ '■ ÉèéB^Bf. 3,933? ' ah.d,' 1956'? R3.nd, 1936; Humble,
aaid 'Fui^er'taft', -1936# ; 1938, -ipBP't-Aibreoht,- •
' Fulvort'àft,- 1939) .'are 'good - accounts-' of .the enormous 
(Amimt. of research peffomiod along the-’so'lines ' '
.y-;Deepitd' adVanee s' ip. uuiture/techniquee,- ,long*tew .
; mai at en an 00 . of normal r,iatttma-tiati' haemopoietic. cells in 
v.l.tpb, cent inne s to be a nhal 1 engin g p ro bl om ' • ( 3m3* t h and 
■'. McKitiley, 1965,1#- A1 though.,,thero: /is evidence that ..certain 
JH01abolie pathwayB (haem. and antibody synthesis) romain 
active .for several days, satisfactory maintenance of all
■ Cell types,/inxtoma'-of: mcrp3ïiologicàl o r ,roprCdiictivo • 
integrity, "has not been' achieved# The literature rove ale 
that the mnsiber of cells in cnltnres of haomopoietic 
ti0anée''déotonB0s'r#idiy/d:t;iring 'the first a-dr 3,-days-, ■
although maturation and difforentiatlon .continue for a 
time^ and d.op3,otion of the blast compartment indicates the 
intoiXity of■-''tke- stem'003,1 pool th ma.lnta3,n and replenish 
itself ( Biîî'ltil . and McEinXey, 3,965) * ^
.. ,Sinoe. all the available oystome of bone marrow '
:cnl;tnre ii%- .run''doto'-from the moment-•.of starting^/- ■
H9 .
it is more correct to speak of short**teinit stirviVaX of 
h o n e  -nia r ro w  rln- v l t r c i  tî iq n . h o ne  m a rro w  i n  . o u i t o r e  ( L a j t h a ,  . 
1963) , A,px>nr0nt3.y the conditions of culto.re do not 
'favour stem cel 3, kinetics (Hajtha,. 03.iver.end
Gnrnoy, 196,2)»
Gal to res Of ■erythropoietic liver exhibit a simi*lar 
pic to re* On 1 to res, of foetal liver ce3-Xs have boon,
xfldely emp.loyed for diverse eryth3-ropoietio studios,
■ mostly in shortotom ctt.lturo (Salvatoral.ll', GuXinati 
and Del Grande, 1 9 6.9 ) # In o3cporiments vjlth hlstotyx>lc
culture^ (dole aaid Faitl, 1*9 6 6 ) the duration and-maintonan00 
of owthro polo sis in in vi.tjp coll suspensions did not 
e x c e e d  ' 4 h o u rs^ ; aS ju d g e d  b y  haom s y n th e s is , ,  u n le s s  
oirytharopoietin wqs added, when the peak of haem 3^n.thGsia 
reached, its maximum- at 28 houra#
Organ cultores of human embryonic liver haVo boon 
cl aimed to maintain oi/yt-hro pole sis for È or 3 weeks 
(Benevolonska|:a, 1930) * toitures of human embryonic 
liver showed the presence of haemojpoietic celle during 
the first week of oitltn-ro -(Hlllis and Bang, 1962) # Dang 
and WarW.ck (3.963) have also reported pes^sietence of 
haemopoipaia for several weeks in organ oui tore a of 
.human embiryonic 3J.ve3f in chioken plasma o3.ots, u3.though 
in agar medium the blood cc3.3*s di sin to grate by the 4 tit 
day* Ga3.lion**Lartigue (3.966, 1967) cultivated explants
, ■ /I,..
mom00 foetal .liver for-abOttt--.10'"dayo, - ttatog the 
organotypic toclmiqt'^ o of toi tu re of HoXff £md Haffén 
(3.952) but clifforontlation of stem cello into orytltrô- 
blasts 8topped" af'toîi the 5th day whôrôao'.tho’ niattfration ■ 
of apythroblàat0 into -Prythroeytos çontinned tip to ■ the 
7th ciay^ , as judged by the 3:"elatiVe number of rao3/phologioalXy 
fecogni53ablO‘ oé.t'laV • 8âlvatoroll:l, Gulinat& and Del 
pràndo (1969) al'do reported the•. dièàpï)oa^ano©•* of stem 
0013, prolifetotion after the ' 4th day',of oa3.tUre - of guinea 
pig '.foetal liver naing. .similar OLtlttiro 'techniques mid 
analytical criteria# They 0bse3.nred, however, that using 
àhaomi'o otô'fam,,. in stead -of normal, so ram, the early stages 
of mo■■rpholpg'i,pally,.-, recOghigahlo erytliroid .''Colls' aotuaily' 
showod an.' increased number ..during the 14 clays'that■'■the 
cultures lasted* •
^aluabl.o info m m  ti on- has been obtained from studios 
Using J-ji %it,% Wlturo'môthOcts on different phases of 
the p'rpbl em. o f' erythropoi o ais * • Mo reovex\ prdl ifo'ration
and différentiation of myeloid procursors have boon 
investigated by atatî'imokinetics (Aataldi and Hanm, 1949) > 
by . auto radio g raphy (Laj tha,/ •• 0 live r = and Blli ,0, 19 5 4- f .
Baiera,. Tambu’rino and Mangiuiolli.,,- 19575 Myhre, -1964| / /
Schmid jitl.sd;.-# 1966; ICesso-MliaB, Ha3?ris and’Gyftaki,
*19675 I4lckramasinghe, Goopor 'm'Ul Chalmcra, 1968 ; Boll 
■ahd ■■Her a oh,-'3*968; Flotkih •■'and Bechtcr, l-pdBy 'Ki'lltoWi- * '.
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1970? Klein # X970) and by cl.neml orographic
techniques (Doll mid toohs,,. 1961; Boll,/ 1965,, .1966;
Hoiidanelli ot .el#, 1964, 3.966)# However, coll cu^tturo 
techniques have not, yet..clarified the, position of the 
haemooytoblast,, either as to its origin or its poten'** 
tialitiO'Sè lion00 in.<:é'6.mpari-son with, the rich field 
of literature in morphology and cytocheraietry, compara-* 
tively little is knômt about the growth and differentiation 
of haemopoietio' 'Cell s in noriual and pa.t ho logical 
conditions (icieln .19?o) Hhat Voodliff (l964)
Said oaiTt sti3,l be quoted todays wdth advances in
. ‘ ' ■
tècîmiquô it is conceivable that identification,; 
separation and culttirc , of ■■haGmooytoblaeta might load 
to in fo rm at i o n as to the factors in flu one ing their 
multiplication and maturation# ;
v i k  ■ ■
The . diffi oui tip s o f. ' bringing , fd rtfard conclu si vo
evidence, on the ^problem of haeniox)oiotic stem cell a are 
very Gonaiderabie,. as pointed out by Garven (*1957) # 
in) All forma of the mo at primitive cel.la are 
prooont in relatively amal3. mtpibera#
(b) The ;l0ss dlfforent!atcd a- Cell Is, the less
, ' ' ■ ' ■ ' ■ , 
oharactorilatlc . its strmctiirc tends to be and the more
difficult it is'to identify it ■■with .dortpinty#
( c) ; The evidence m:^ st be for the coll;* a potential"*
itiea,' which is a very different thing, .from its
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structural, ‘•fëaturos at any definite point in -timo.#
dif feront ri montai. ap%ifo ache s wore oho sen,
'both of thorn with the aim of identiTying a vomiting 
product# The first approach is concomod i*lith the 
identification of one of thé ultimate prodttcès of the” 
eryth:rocytio coll lino, that ia the haemoglobin- 
synthesized by the of repopuXated spleen a in
fôUpralèthaXly irradiated mice* The second approach 
aims at identifying an immédiate and recent product, 
the daughter a of a cell of haemopoiotic tissue ttndor- 
going mitosis,, with constant ■ recording on a time**3.apGe 
oinemioragrCaphrlo fi.lm, by means of morphooytological. 
techniques#
the sijuil 1 a xi tÿ ' o r di ffe ron c o’ bo t wo on the O'* j.*’ * u # and the 
haomopoietic stem cell is stiil cant:rovoraial,^ any study 
along these .lines may o3.arify the situation or help in 
the understanding Of the pxnblem:* Hunter' and Paul (1969) 
showed the feasibility of clistinguishlng between adult 
and footaX haemogiobins of Wiatar rats by imeans of their 
different uptake if:#E e 1 eotsrophorétio profiles (Fig.l) *
The so haamo globln pare files both differ from the single 
band of haemoglobin characteristic of the adult Wrton
Figura 1*
Bat© of synthesis of different rat haemo**
globin oomponout s.
(a) From 15“*day foeta.1 liver cell© incubated 
with from 0 to 6 hr©#
(b) From adult bone marrow cal3.s incubated
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/V / TV A/n o Z?
( 0^) m e n $ o . H i m t e r  ^ and ■ -19^ 8;)'.# _ Xt .aHonXd
‘ ; -, ' 0,. '- V, ,  ^■ / ■ _ ., - - ' \ :
■ bo pQOBxblo ■ td.: ^fcî’anspX.ant ' adnXt baemopbietlG.> tiB3tid 
( bonp uiaxMro w) and : Xp p tal - ( li ver) d r ,omb:t:^ ''oni ô {yd,1k sac)
.rat, liacmopoXefio• sup into, a u p - r a X e X ' r r a d l a t d d  • 
-.mlcGÿ \ ao .tbat-v'tbc --rat ■^badmopoiptie', oeXXs -wOnXd 'rccdloni^d 
j the apXaona/o":f : the ■ expea;XmpnX^ -a3..‘mlcd;#, Xho •.'spXccsi
boXoBiea pd'ald thoh bo‘ 1 ad 1 àtçd w d -  oulturdd * ancl" the 
ayhthp'aXapd' hadnw^Xobln 'labplXcd by tho,.-indo;î:poration 
of radid^iroh. ' '.%io ■- dif # eroni;,, f 3%o't iona of laboilod 
haemoglobin pouXdt ho ai bo separated by ol o c t ro p.ho ro si à .=
a - .  "•■vV'^-..-.,,.- '■ ■ .V .
and t hoir radldao t i vl tÿ profiles .dbt ainod ; iby. me the da 
- : doadri'bbd- by, -m%d FauX (1969) # '■ . ■■;•'•. .
" '• V By anaXyPing./(îhc'^typo- Of'haçmoglôbin'''synthoai^ed .■ 
by, tho :%'odoldnizihg-[dbl'ld»'' ‘it d-jQitl-d'bd .posëiblo ■jjo 
, ' detorminp, whothor''it..-, wad 'b'f fdotaX'.. or ombryoriib /
typo» or-o-f fa. diff of ont-: ■■typp> . ■ \ , '
■ . g«; ,IâP.%a.,#.îmM3isar■
■.Mo3çpl:TOi'o®i'.oàt.--''0ad ; etaiiüiï® chàrac.toï^ .
iTitio'B of-'.tho. haomdpoiôtio coll,;aoriea - are quit©' wôXi •
■ '©établiahed- from • the mo'rb mat.iiro’'stàfioa back .to ,-tho ao^ -
■ f ' . - , .' .-f" . ' ■ „f '
called .'hhomô cytoblàbt (B.çabid» .'1936; Maxi-mow ,aàd -iSloom'^  ■
19579 GarvoUy , 1 9 5 7 i XîlntrobOy xpéi j . McDonald, Bodda
and/Graiokèhank»,-, 1965) and-the.ro-’aro qui te:.:'go'od priteria
'for ,.morpbd 10gioal .idèntifipatApn; by phase-ysontraat
miofos.oopy (Bèapia» 1949# 1955 S'f 'Feiaaly and
' . - ' ' , ; - . ' ,
I4ldin, 19^9? Me Q a phi In». 19^ î9î Biacombo» 1950 ^ Midin,
195 8X Aqk0'#man 'and Belli pS', 1955) t '
By cttltiirin^ ' erÿthrppoiétio tieede colls in 
perfasiOB eb.ambe:ro smd roodrcting the events on film,
.it 'shottld ho' po hoi hie- to '.■fpildw' one bf the inmâWro 
cell3 of nnnoco^:;alsable morphology to a stage at which, 
:.'d#e to■ ',di ffèrepti p,tion,. ■ i.t-' hé oome s ré oo gni siable # oitho r 
oh .the' film'd after fi:^ £atioh and staining*’ By 
COriroia.ting tlio az'ecognissed cell with its previous 
stage a. bn. "the. film., some, of % the moi'pliologioal mid 
pliysiological cliaracteristios of .the prebux'sors, or of 
tiio stem cell itself, could .Be . ostabXishod* By, adding 
■ the ..liQxinone' éryth:Copbietin and labelling isbtopes,.
Tainable information could.-be obtained toxfards the 
hnde :rs,t miding - of' their ki'netios,' £nxd by . studying the- 
effect of different sera on 'measurable pard^ietera, 
additional 'factors in the, haemppoietilc physiology and 
' fogalatory. .mçbhcïniams. might .bO' identifiodW
B'X P. B.. R I M .35 n  T .d.L
SPXJ5BN; cohoni'.m^ s W T m B i s  B w m m .
Ai Suloon roqé1qniaqtiont
(1) Materialm ami Teatoiqttaa*
(2) l^ atabiisliiTiont of optimal oxperimental 
oonditipnas
Irradiation and survival time# 
Homologous transplantation# 
lieteroiogoua tranaplantation*
 h a o r m . g l o b i n a !
( 1 ) Mate rial s and To obniquo à #
(2) Devôlcüpment of assays and methods*
(3) He suits*




D $ Dj a ou sal on, and Oonoliisions *
' ' _  ;’^A" ■ ' ■ ■ ■. -/
#, ■ ■ , /
.%., _ •■ ' % b le  Wg|y l# r a # a t io n e  Wre/'ppf'fomied
w ith  a amena : :%4. %nhi t. p.i!ov$'ded -Tjith a ' f i i i o r . '/Thoraeus
- I ' b f '"à.'6 'mm* ' # ,  " Operated^ ' a t --'.Êgà kV and 19 mAt''at- a 
/ : ;: ' ' ' , ' ; ' '  ^ -. -- -- / ,. . ' -
o f  90 cm, ao4 m contral-akis.--shrfaoe doeo- ra te  o f 'Og-' R/min 
■(çxppamre- rate nndat*. # 1 1  :%&#Béattar eon#.: -
diMôjiê-^ ' - lleoÈpiéàt ml dès %#:##, '-plaee# in  .-a 'ra d ia lly  '':: 
aompartWonted .pa#pq% a lrm lm r  W k. aapaoity}'
(l^lgnra - #),t .
' tW a#  e ^ a x îiïta n th i aond ltiana the " aetnal y
expOyétirç: --rata - .ahéàrbed by; the. mice %mà 63 wmln.*:|- a $ -- 
mea.mfed' i# t h - 4%_yiatoWen roentgen motor plaood?/ihëld6 a-; 
.phantom..a#l*%al •preparè.d_with^-bolnà in  One, # f  the-nompafW  
manta... o f  they #aga $- . Xrrmdimtlon do son preaontochln, the 
l>raaént:,êkpé%imèntà r e fe r  tO' ,-tW' nhaôrhod do##.''fate*
, .: : l##n d la to d : .okpënmonta l h o its  wère'-Bwlsa " ■
albino mloe»' Barton -e tr# ih '(, " Ihxring' the fira ty --stage o f .....
 ^oMporimantatlon .'\l# :ét o- we r# ' oh t  alhW. - from cUf fe ro n t eonroe $ 
,and...ltopt in - ih %  honso a t the Beataon fn a t i tn to 'fO r
period# vary ing  frem-'^ to/'&o ' Sok,- age and weight
v a r ie # ’ (mostly-XmateeI to, ÿ ;montho'#l#,;r ^5/to'"55ygms) * /
fa h le  - 1 hhei|s::'thea,e -ohàraèteri.stlo'a* ■ Ono.e. a- oolhny o f, - 
animalm was: hn iltfup-yat' the- In e titn te ..,-, B^wonth"'old- males ■
' ;. . '  ^ "v;:- : '5 i '. :.
- \-. .'$/ - _ ;■. ' ' ■
5.  ^ ’
' r  / J  V A 9
Table 1#
Sex, age and weight of irradiated host mice (Forton) 
















only were used, 35 to" #0 woight* XrrMiatod
mimais were kept in groups of 6 to 1% to a plastic 
cage provided. th. bedding of bnmto spbagnupi mo a a garden 
peat * Food ■ (Diet Oxoid 41 ) mid water were-given ^
(a) Adp.lt. bone .mo,rtp'w,i,e.O|l;l, .sn#oenBio.ns* .Marrow cells for 
homo logon a t r m  spl an t at i on w#ro obtained from adult 
Per ton mice male or female, to 7 months old, and 
.heterologous marrow ceils from adult Wistar rats, male 
or female, B to 12 months old* Fem%rs and tibiae %mre 
dissected out asoptioally, the heads out off the shaft 
and the marrow- Obtained - -by - ' flushing the cavity xd.th Ice- 
cold llank^ 's pBS by mOaxxs of a syringe and. noodle# The 
marrow xmo disaggregated to a single ceil su sponsion by 
passing it through hypo domic needles of decreasing 
gattgo wod finally through a stainless steel mesh* The 
number o f . nucleated. Colls was cotmtod in a- haomocy tome ter ■ 
chamber, after lysing' a coll suspension sample by adding 
an aliquot of "'a acetic. acid solution»/ The concentration
of Colls was adjusted accordingly for injection in 0*5 
to 1 ml* of îlanît’s BS8 via lateral tail vein, or dorsal 
vein of the penis* Transplantation was .carried out 
between and 20 hours postwirradiation*, Viability 
tost a were perfotiiied in some coll su sponsion a by the dye
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'éxidliiàion teelmique tdlih naphthalene black or
'migréelm (Faul, 1965) # Viability varied around 85 to
% *
. (b) .ciolJ...atuswonaions*
Foetal liver ceil sponsions wore obtai*nod from randomly 
mated Bor ton - mi#e ok His ter rats folio i4-ng tile proeednre 
described by Colo an# Paul (1966) * Livers were removed 
aseptically- 'in - iOe-*- cold " tris** citrate Hank* s pH*'?* 4*
and die aggregated by exposing thorn to Di #01 trypsin 
lî250 in iso tonic sodliim clilO ride/sodium citrate, pH* 7*8 
Containing 0.,'*-3yâ sodium cakboxymetliyl cellulose (to 
protect tile cell membranes) at 4^0 ovemiigbt# The
■ sup e:*m at ant taiypsin was then removed and'the livers 
incubated at 37^0 for S admîtest ■ Hank* s ’'BBS was added 
and disaggregation to single cell suspension completed 
by pipetting.*' •' ' Oounting of nucleated cells and trans^ ■ 
plantation tv^ ero porfoxinod. as for marrow cells. Viability 
tests wore also perfotniiod in .-a similar way on some cell 
sus33ension samples... Viability'Varrf-eel between 85 .-and
Viability teats 'were not o%rriod out .gystematicd.ly 
because of a lack of corré3,àtion of the staining data 
wlth the diroot Viabit'±ty asëay by fomaation of 'splsen 
colonies (.Silini, B o ^ i  m%d Bone, -1967)..
Following similar prooodiîres cell suspensions from
58.
yolk sac'wore.aiBO prepared*
Xn vivo labollinR and - extraction proooduroo for
-a . .it.rxi (iLi.iW.iiBfi: i-|i -i-ip..nj ;Tnni- .iiuii nm mt f n v  r ' in f
li.a0ma,fi:lo,bin.». ■. Xît vivo IW&oi'iing of roOoionikOd spioons ■ 
was. porfarmed in tW./Cirst ■expérimenta to find the 
o p t i maX ' do a é -' o t he 10 ro logou s t pmt epX an t a * ' B%% rvAving
#iimaX8 were injected ihtraperitoneal3,y t^dth 20 |xc of 
•59pé01^l ' (Department -of OXitiiOaX Physics ■ mid Dio-enginee 
ing, He stern Regional Ho $pi t aX 33oard) on the 10 th to «the 
X6th day g; '' poa t-' t rahspl pnt at ion and kiX^^ed b ÿ . cervical 
dislocation 6 hours later* 'The recolonized spleen was 
collected, freed from other tisattes, out into small .■ 
pieces with à scalpel and homogeniEieci in ,0;*5 ‘ml deionised 
dietiliod .xmtp'r in a giaes hbmàgeniîs'ing tube eqiiipi^ed . 
with a motors driven'Teflon pestl.e* The liomdgenate 
mixed tith 2 vo.ls* of chlorofdfin (Weiss, 1060; Hunter, 
1968) • aiid centri#ged. at- '27,O'0O- g for 39 mins*:,/ #%d the 
Pup era at ant haompgipbiit ooliected.* These procedures 
were'-oarriedVbut--in ,the cbld*
Xn vitro, labelling of haemoglobin, In vitro
■BCjSlg»Upi»ftl!Wr ^  I ',<*» * , w »iii^ii#>«njivi’i>f IM*.!»»#  iMij.fi' ii*i * *  ,11**111#,#*I| II.M.J II 'ww iy w w BMff w i w y .
labelling waè-Vperfo-rmod, in theAfolioid,ng experiments. 
pnoe the optimal dose of 3ie tore logons t r mnspl ant ation 
was established*, After'''killing, the siirviving,/
..experimental : mouse by cervical%'...di sib oat'ibh;,/,,the'^ reeolon- - 
iaod spleen was removed as'eptical3.y. in. Hank* s'BSS,:''
' clewed - from' 'b the r " tip aù# s'.';, an# transferred,: tb''-^ a .glass-.
59.
Pa tri dish containing Wayrabuth* a ouituro medittm MB 725/1 
(ifeymouth, '19'59). :ëttpplémentëcl with 10$ footal-bovino, ■
' sorum,;, - çgui'lih%ted overnight at-37^0, in ■5$-;CO2 in àlr*^  
The pH was, adjnsWd. to-. 7*4.f- 7#4 hy. adding a 6*6$. sodium- 
bieaihq%mta.:$ointimT#.',',
' ,-.'%hdivAd'aal -a%W concilient colonies were oxcisod from, 
the , spioen and pooled in another Petri dl ah eontainlng a 
small amOnntV’tif medium, jiist ' eUffioient-to cover
the co3:onie,.a,;; to ' faollitato '.'the tiexfotep*, Bsl%ig fine 
Dcalpels the colonioa wore- -cut into very smalJ/ -piecoa 
and^ dlèaggregàtod by-paaàing through a atainléèà' stool'■ 
me ah*. Al;i pro.ç'odùroa ,w o 3?b carried out at ioe**co3.d
' t omx:>0 rature'*.
Cell 6U0ponoiono 'wore prepared in'thin way :'#id.'.
.oui tu roe sot up in doux flaska ■containing 50 ml of . 
oulturo medium* (prevloualy equilibrated t&th
50$ rat '00rum In llanfe'^ s BBS in. air :at 37^# 'ovomight) 
was added at a level of 0*5 pc/ml, and the cultures 
ineubated at 97^O in 5$' 1^ . air.
■. Prapa^ra.tion. .o.f "hdemo^rlo,bin# After incubation, the 
medium was removed and the oe3J.a washed four times %ith 
cold nomiai saline or Hauls*s 'BBS* The pellet of cells 
obtained wa,s-.lysed by .adding’0.#5 ml of deionized ' 
distilled water and 'Vortex'mixing 'altemàtiîtg i4th 
ffrQosiins iixkà %hm4ws #%*' times.,. %ie ftaomolysato ws
6o»
xéd.wlth 2 ■■■'Of clllorofom. to procipitato non-
îtaom p rot oins, and other cell component s (ivelsa, I960;
Hunt en, 19 68).,, ' The chlorOfonî) %n%B removed by con tri 
ing at 27,000 g for 20 mine, (Tho use of chloroform as 
a clearing agent t/as abOTdOîied later, for reasons which 
will become - apparent in: the course of this v;rork5 and 
tho haemoglobin was purified by carboxymethyl cellulose 
oolmàn chromatography): - ,
B,tH.c.-fc.^ .php.pB.Hi,s. o:P hmamqKlQp,!# and. ..mdlo.ao.tlylt^ j:
pounting# ' Fractionation of dtaemoglobins was. carried out 
by horizontal starch gel , el e o t ro %)ho re si s, folio %d.ng the 
procedures, of Spitliiea -(1953) xd.th a continuous Tutffor 
System.» - and of Poulik (1937) ’ with a discontinuous buffer ■ 
system# An aliquot of Hb solution was absorbed in a 
smell strip of ;l<hatman• Ho-, 31 chromatography ; paper, placed 
in a 12$ starch gol, and the electrox^horatio m n  
iperfcrimed -idLth- an electric ■potential of B-'to 10 V/cm 
at 4^ 8# At the end of each 3run, the migratory distances 
of visible b(-#d8 were measured# The stïi'p of starch 
containing the Bb fractions was cut out and transversely 
sliced into 1*3 mm* ell003 ivith a x^lred mechanical cutter, 
or into 1 mm# slices, xvith an automatic' gel slice.r (The 
MidXclo Laboratory ^Engineering Co#, Oromshall, Surrey) . 
Bach slice was" hydrolysod in 0#1 ' ml ef "analar** HCl at 
93^B and the idio.lo hydrolysate dried on a Miatmon GF/C^
6i*
2*5 om fibre glass disc at 80^0 for about 2 hours# Bach 
disc was sttbmofgad-iU'5 ml of toluoua^baead sc'ii'ntillator 
fluid and the radioactivity • decay- counted' i n . a "Beckman 
LS-IOO counter*
( 2) B B tafoji shmeu t 'o- f : à utlMial ' exBhrinlen t bl c.ondi tlon s *
FreXimirmry tests- had to bo perfomed to find optimal 
conditions before the oxpea^montal approach could be put 
into practice* ■ ' The sc -conditions should permit the 
formation of ;fat .(hetcro3*og0tis)-' co-lonios in the spleens 
of irradiated mice, with a minimum 6f endogenous colonies, 
within a survival x^eriod suit'ablo for carrying out the 
subse.quont tectoicai procedures*
Three stages could bo distinguished in the performance 
of those experiment aï (a) irradiation and survival ; (b) 
homologous trrmspla%ita11 on, and (c) heterologous trans­
plantation-.
.
to..: ,find thé .puryiyal, time: ..of .irradiated 
mice .without-.trm-xBTltant.ati0x1,. ..aiid, the time of the first
 :o..f^.,,,ep#pgexitpi[x.s .col,pnipp# X%t order to choose
the optimal. X-ray dose, experimental groups were given 
increasing siaiglo doses of whole body irradiation# On 
the death o f the animal a-,, the cpieaiis were excel sod, fixed 
in 13ouin*'s fiuid and oxm^ined for the, prosenoo of 
endogenous coXOriiea by the naked eye (Si 1 ini, Pozzi and
ic #
Fobb, 1967) * Tfibles 2 aticl 3 saïumari^o tlie résulta of 
these experiment 0* iCn • thé raAg.e- ot 6gQ eAd 750. R the 
survival' rate tms more than at 10 days after 
irradiation and, arouaid 60/i> at 20 days*- hut tlie prosence 
of maorasoopieally viaihlo endogenous oolonies t^ as noted 
at the 7th and 8t,h. day^ Xn the range of 850 K the. 
survival veto was around at 10 days and 3?ff^ a.t 20 days,
and the first appearance of maoroscopioally visible 
endogenous colonies around the 9th aîtd 12th day* VTith 
950 H no ma 0 ro s CO pi 0 ally visible endogenous colonieo 
were found In the dead animals and the mortality rate 
increased; to give loss than survival at 10 days and 
2h^ /^ at 20 days*; ■ à- dose of 1,000 R, on the other hand, 
yielded total mortality thin the first 6 days after 
irradiation, due to intestinal post^irradiation syndrome* 
The so results showed the presence of endogenous 
colonies in dead animale, alnoo the experiments wore set 
up mainly with the purpose, of-,finding the survival period 
after irradiation* This does not mean that the surviving 
animals did not develop endogenous colonies* 0%% the 
contrary, • eurvi.v0. wan directly influenced\by endogenous 
spleen repopulation$ colonies were present as discrete 
nodules between the, 7th, and 12 th day? after'that, mo-at 
of them became confluent and by the 20th day the spleens 
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- . $ 3 *
to almopt; noOTal state the foriBor' oologies 'were  ^
not' readily r e c o g n i s a b l e . Xt; was- conoluded'-■ that- ■"
irradiation should bë as. Iiigh-''as ,p o s s i b l e , ,less .than 
1,000' Xi, .ill/spite of the .hlgli-.increment tii mortality*. '
To verify thi a coueXttsion' tm- expo riment ai - group •
If as. irradiated 'i&th-\9^0 11#:' : Fi#ire ;3 #iq i#. .the . di strilmtioh' 
of mortality on thé 20 days follonfing Irradiation* TxfO 
If a ve 0 ef mortality occurred.,.’the first between .the }^th .- 
and 6th day after Arradiatlon, oiid a second, and Xiighor, 
one' between - the 9th and 10th day, giving a mortality rate 
o.f 76# 20/^# The ' ■absence of'deaths after the 12 th day 
Indicated that endogenous 00Ionica.wore proliferating in 
Biirvlving. anlTi'ials* ' ' "'■■
Findin,w ootimàl conditions in. the host animal:
ondogonqtis and exoa^ pnpn^ ... hoinf)logoiis.„colopies,, These 
experimentsafere originaliy pi aimed to ■ find the proportion 
of exogenous colonies by transplanting foetal mouse liver 
and, mouse yolk sac (m#‘.X,= 8#) at different ages., . 
bnfortunatoly the expo riment s ■: had ^ to bo.-performed on 
animals available at the time, and time sox, age and 
body weight .varied over à wide range,
From the re suits obtained in 7 expearimontal groins 
(Table di)'it was nlo.ar that,/no -co'nolnslve. evidence pould 
bo d f o h  the average number of pxogenmaa colbnios,- ^
Figure 3.
Mortality of Port on mice (ç, h months old, 
30*^ 33 g) irradiated i^ d.th a single dose of 
9 5 0 R (whole body irradiation)*
Number of micet 21 *
Humbor of deaths* I6 *
Mortality ratoî 7 6 , 20/G in 20 days
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beoaitfâo of extreme deviationst Ho%tevor^ by analysing 
the Gxpoï^imontal conditiona .it was aeon that tho differ^ 
ontial parameter*?a %#re ago and weight# ïlenoo some
helpful info.tmation wàa obtainod to éatàblir^h the .■. 
optimal experimental conditio ho directly con ce m o d  xd/th; 
■thè present rcaeàrcliï v.ariàtioniâ ' in body, weight con^ '.-■
■ oamltantly tÿi.th:;age,|_ influenced the appoaranco of. 'ondoh 
genOne ' CD-Ioxai'os' at the oame irradiation-do, a age»: : Bex 
also had' a Gértaln'inflnonoo on radiation sixwival, 
which was èoaiewhat, greater in females#
On the other'hand*. Variations In individxtal spleen a
" ■ ■- .  ^ " ■ , - ^ "
X'd.thill tho.aàmo expérimental gz'onp were very extensive*
Borne . epl.e'en S'■ showed no onddgenone''col.ônios' while others*-■■
in contrast* - \had -.i^ phy' colonies# The ave rage ;. nnmb'e r of
colonrleadOôé not ahox\r this ; Variation* which A m  a a .point
of ooncexm in the present expenlment'al vfot'^ Cè ' -dCf the
experimental'..epleon to • be analysed for haemoglobin type
corresponded to .one o:f those with many endbp;onous colonies*
the probability of isolating exogenous colonies xmuld be
extremely low# Xt% a d d i t i o n prevldub results indicated
that post'* irradiation anrvlval wns directly' infIti on cod,
by endogenous. colony foxiiiatioi,i {in 'absence of trtutsplant) #
Xn other xiCrds* failure--.to / eurvlve was à failure to .form
spleen colonia's'<^ ;,. ^
Pinally,, it xms f el t that there was a no où for a
0 "
" animal-,g, in and sex#/. .A .suitable
animal' wotild be E-|- 3' month-#' old^ 39^ -^ 9 ê (male) or
29^ -35' ^ (female)* and t'lio abaerbW radiation d.oae 
possibly between 890 ehd 950 B-&- ' It was doelded to 
Wild up a co'lofry of suitable - animale by Inbroedihg ^ our 
own stock*''thus maintaining 'Standard oharaotorJ.;stias* 
perpetuating the haamegloWm tirait* ami obtaining- 
famili animation of the oxpasrdmohtal' animal a- tO' the habitat *
al groupa x#:m ' t yah api am ted x<d th different 
amount0' of admit rat bohe marrow (A»##.B##.*-) celle xAth 
the aim o;f èbtaimiiig discrete exogemoms (rat) calami be 
of Btiitable siÎS0 for isolation»' Table 5 ahows- a emmmary 
of the expo riment al oomditi-oMo#
Bpleene were collected after, tho death of the mottee 
hoot* cither urn a rasult..of experimental treatment* or ' 
by c@rvi0.4i 'dieioeatiOB*. mad fixed in -Bomim'l # fluid for 
-oxaïmlmétloïi*' On the 6 th day po-a t«^ transplant at ion* epleens 
■in g romp a 3 and t ehowed no' yi#ible colonies» Between the 
7th and 9 th clay* spleen a - in gro-mpa 2 and S showed minute - - 
dots* which 'Were also nofed in gromp 1- on'the 8th and 9th 
days,# ' Between, the 10th- and 1 %th day small .colonies of 
i 1 1^defined and loo de appearance were observed» Hone of 
'the spleeais shewed the "large,* discrete* solid,*, proii&nent
Table 9# ' * •
GeWltlb&a -ef experiment a ' deel|#%md t0- dote^itno the 
do'ae of add It rat bane .warrotr-celle far ' apleom re# 








..,i'Mp■■*,0f . C e l l  è)
Period of 
obaorvation
; 1 \'9 - 30 , %5 73,000 7 - 9
2' 30 -<■ hS 730,000  ^" 7 # 9
3 9 3# 6' ' 35 » 55 30,000 , 6 w, 10
' k 9 . 5# 6 , 33 - S3 1,000,000 6 -w 10
5 ê 6|- hS *• 35 300,000 ; 8 10
i 6 B h 30- 33 1,000,000 S ** Ilf.
Plato 1#
( a) Birp G riment al iy re co Ion i 53od mou so apl g on e ?
Lo ft * Immole gon b tz-mispl ant at ion •
* lie t o ro 1 o fjoti b ( rat ) t ran apl an tat ion #
(b) Slîîse of moilao ep-loons#
Left* dpi G on from a nonrtal' moiiaa#
Midd.l o I ro co 1 oni is od apl e on *
apl eon fimm an irradiated. motisG*
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noriiiXo woXXr*«^ .0flnod and ra^^lar .bardera produced by
iiqmo'logopB I ran apî'ésït at i'dn ■'*.■.■• ' Tbq attablied' p M  to graph à 
illustrate the: difference between colonies of homologous 
(mouse) emd.theterolpgoua (3;*a.t)' tranapl.tmtâ#
Xt seémo tiiat rat a#F%D* located in the mouse spleen 
has a period'n-f 'oompotition ' and ' - ad jué tmon t - t o'', the ' ' now ' 
iirioreewironpent before, becoming’ established mid prb-* ■ 
lifè'ratingf •., '■ heterologous colonies eeem to grow more 
slowly*' thwi .'the homologous coloniee*'  ^ , .=
., ■ glndinft;. . Aàtlmàl: do aa af. Iiofeaa?XogftiAa:,.
( a) ïa aciaa .labdlllns ©xïJ^^iwsnts#’ S'inee' It'-appeawd 
that the formation of individual diocrote heterologous 
coloni ©Û • of- suitabla si àé ■ for - i soX ation. was • nof* feasible
uhde.r tJidaë’experimental conditions,, cm altornative method 
had; to ..be oho'sen# the production of ■ oohflttont ooloni.00 ■ 
-which would p e w i t ■'tlieir excision and isolation-* • For 
tîria 'purpoka'■ .,a' higher dose 'Of tranaplwted' cells had to 
be admini0teredi , - , '
Expérimental groùps\were./Ihjocted ivlth incfeasing 
■■dosee of rat /tr#tépiant;^ ■■-■■ fin»'haemoglobins ■ayntheei^od 
in 'the-reooloniï?î.ed sploone wore atialyaed. after a period, 
following the prooe-duroâ .desc#.bed in the.' Mpthoda • ■section,. 
Tabl a 6 is a sutimary ' 6 $- the condition a ■ ‘and ' re sttl t s in
67.
6tho so oxperlmonte# TrOTsplantatlons of 5 % 10
huoleatocl colls of 10-|-da,y whole mouse embryo, and 
3 X 10^ and IQ x 10^ n'Ucloated colls of and
If * M * 1/ i. y i e 1 ded a haomo gi obin f adx o ao t :l vi ty p at t o rn 
similar to that" Of adult' mouse haemoglobin# hi bo a 
radioactive peab, here, called X, which did not corresponcl 
to aay vieiblo fraction of ’haemoglobin,, was present In 
all but one (group 3) Of the expérimenta*, -h is
a typical example of these résulta#
rlpnl^ iK^ ption.. .wap, 
nlpçe. Bojfïë additional information obtained during 
expérimenta both with homologona and hotorelogona trans­
plantation showed that repopulation of the aKperimontml 
sploena was, indeed, occurring# Hox^ovor, the efficiency 
■of rcpdptilation ' in the case of he te re logon a transplants 
was very much loss than i&th homologous transplants# ■ 
Tables 7 and B, and. the previous photographs, illustrate 
these results^ '• ■ -The si^ë .and weight of the .experimental 
spleen s. (of mice given a transplant after irradiation) 
were much greater than those of control spleens (of mice 
irradiated■ but with no .transplai'itation')but .leas than 
those Of normal spleens# Haem was oxti^^aotod by tho 
method of To ale (1959) in- one-third of tho j;U vivo 
3. ab el led spleens, and, as soon in Tablo 8, tho 
nptaha by experimental spleens was very much higher than
Figure «
Incorporation of into experimentally
ro colonized spleen haomoglobin#
Mice were irradiated with B50 R, and 
transplanted wd-th 10 x 106 cells of adult 
rat bone inarrow* Experimental conditions 
in Tablo 6,
On tho 12th day post-transplantation, a 
mouse was injected with 20 p.c of 
intraperitonoally and 6 hours later the' 
spleen whs coll cot ed and haemoglobin pre^ 
pored by chlorofom extraction. The 
haemoglobin comxjonents were separated by 
sthrch gel eleotrophoresis (Smithies, 1955) 
and radioactivity incorporation detezmiined 
'as described in the text.
The radioactivity peak did not
correoipond to any haemoglobin comx^onont.
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i n / . .  moamt^rW .by ' ^ o p t l bal. '
domalty, '.folldwod ijho êîamd 'tro^rxcXi ■ Ml ero àoopl oally tlio 
r o G o i o n i J s ^ d .  d ) ) l o < m d @ & b W # A % * é p o p U H i i t i o n  b y . -  h a e m o p q l e t i b  -  
pi^ootoao^» ooXl^' at-.’ d l f f e a z o n t  -aXiag’ea: of maturation)#
Soma, liaomorrhagid fool vmro.. qftoxr pbserved-*
*' ■ ^^ -avrlng ;in, mind ' the data obtained from '
provlPus P3:4me#t mWbive do sap of 4 wK'|B'*M> ■ oollP
w r o  tooted* ■ fable 9 sUmmafl'zes the ,c6x;iclltions and 
results of these euEporimeilits-#• A do.se of 20- x '.l.O^- ' -r
iiuoleatod"'-eeXls yielded à' radioactivity pattern 'corres-* 
■■ponding to an exP^enoua ' ( rat), ./type of liaomojfjlobin in a 
apioeii 00 Idea ted'on tîté; day po-st*-^  transplant at ion#
fifpipo 3 shows tills result# fhe experiment was repeated 
with-, a d o00'of !|0 % 10 nucleaWd oello.^ /:and;,_ -the
radio activi ty pattern obtaiaied ço riro oppnded to an 
exogenous -type of haemoglobin in spleens oo3,lected ' on . 
tlio 12tXi and l^ ftXi days after traiiapl;nit at ion* Figure 6 
oliowo ’the résulta of one of -tlieée expe%i.mentê# The 
radio activity pro file s obtainedj-' :itforo - different from the 
profile's of adult and foetal rat haemoglobins - do scribed 
b y  H u n t e r  a n d - ' f a t i l '  ' ( i 9 < 5 9 )  • # • ' .  ' X i o i m v o r ,  n o r h i a l . p p r i p l i o r a . 1 . ,
• blood ’haomoglobins. .oO^oieotrophO'rëSod• âe controls, Bltowod 
a different pat té m  (this -vxill 'be dlseuèaàd later)- #
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Incorporation of into oxpertoontally
ro c o lo n iîc îQ d  spX con M a m n o ^ lo b in #
Toclmical 33 ro cednro e a a in Figi^re 4# 
F^cporimontûl conditions in Table 9 * 
Irradiations 850 K,
Transplant* 20 x 10^ adn3.t rat footxe marrow
CO ill 8 a:
Spleen collection* l6th day poet-
t rgm Bp 1 an t at io n *,
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Figure 6#
%ncorporation of into experimentally
re oolonl aed epl 0 en haemo glob in «
Tecteioal prooodnree -as in Figure 
Experimental conditions In Table 9*
Irrad'l at ion t B50 H *
Transplant# x 10^ adult rat bone marrow
cel3*B*
Spleen coll eat lorn* 12 th day post-»
transplantation ^
The rad io a c 11 vi ty peak *X* did not cor re s» 
pond to any haemoglobin component.#
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necesBaJty to obt'aiat ayiit.be al a of rat typo 'baomo^lobln 
in tJie reoolonir^ed. spleen a, and the optiiimm period- for 
spleen eolXeetlon ax'onnd the l^ith to l6tîi day, post*-* 
t a^ an spl aai t at ion*
(b) Xn yitro- labelling exp.erlnamta# ,ÏQxporini<mtal 
fjCroups ne re In je et od wltb. différent doses of massive
transplant and the <5olla labelled
XlhâSâf foildmng'tho prooedttares previously described* 
Table 10 {^iyes a summary of the conditions and results 
of these e:tparrimants#
A massive dose of 20 (#d f|0 x 10 cells of IS'S*
clay old F#M,L* yielded a radioaotivlty prof 11 e of a rat
of ,1'iàomOa'lebin, oh sois red by the presence of a 
radioactivity poah which did -not oo*rrespond to any of 
the fractions of haemoglobin* Other experiments gave 
similar re suits# Fifpi.ro 7 shows a typical exmnpXo
of those results# Here also both experimental spleen
haemoglobins and normal peripheral blood haemaglobina 
showed difforent patterns from those of rat haemoglobisns 
deaoribed by Hunter and Paul - (1969).* . The best time
for spleen collection seemedto'bo around the 13th and,
13 th d ay po t r w  spl an t a.'ti oik #
As.tho result of the preceding 
experiments two different problems emerge# 1* The 
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corporation of Fo Into experimentally 
re colonized spleen haomo^çlobin^
Mice ware irradiated with 8f)0 R, end trans* 
planted wltli 20 x 10^ cells of 13|-day foetal 
rat liver# Bxperimontal conditions in Table 
10 #
On the 13th day 0001-^transplantation, 
confinent spleen coloniea were isolated, 
disaf?gr,eç;atecl and cultured# The colls wore 
incubated i?ith 59Fa for 8 hrs# Haemoglobin 
was prepared by chlorofo:an extraction and, 
fractionated by starch gel eloctrophorosis 
(Smithies, 1935) radioactivity incOr^mr^ 
ation detozimined as described in the text#^
The radioactivity peak did not corres-^
pond to any haemoglobin component*
/ÛOO
0 iS 30
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and blood hmomo(jlobi.n-s differed farom
the adult and foetal fat 3iaemo{;lobinB described by 
Hunter and X^ aul. and 2» The presence- of a radio­
activity peah not corrospending to a haemoglobin fraction^ 
interfered nitîi the. analysis of the differential 
char ac t e f 1 e tips of ' o %p e id. ment al ' iiaeiapglobins*
a on normal , HaaiHog3,o.b,lM a.
■An important iaano had^ ■ then, arisen, nncl had to 
be resolved to clar:3,fy the preliminary re emit a, and 
permit the undertaking of the pfimai^ purposo of the 
present - This was the rap-roducibillty of the
findings of Himter and. Paul (.19^9), on the
BAflie.. % m t @ r  m d  Paul il9&9) found
5 components in both the foetus and adult Wiatar albino 
rat from the 15th day of foetal life onwards-# Ho.waver, 
the rates of synt.heeiB of t3io components were different 
at differont stages* ■ The basic difference between adult 
and foetal rat haemogiçbins was the fact that fraction o' 
accounted for nearly 70?^  of the total lib in the 15rday- 
old foetal’• liver,, and scarcely in the adult-bone 
marrow (6 months old) *
%&t.hpf#s* Technical procecWres wore based on those
71.
doB'érlbed by Humter (lp68) * Adult albino ûats, i# 8tar 
s t r a i n ,  w o r e  b l e d  f r o m  t h e  v a i n *  T h e  b l o o d
w a s  c o l l e c t e d  I n  a  g r e a t  e x o o è s  o f  l o o - c o l d  n o r i n a l  
s a l i n e  ' o r  Hank.'* e  B S S ' a n d  m i x e d  immediately t o  a v o i d  
c l o t t i n g *  R a t  f o e t u e ' e a  w e r e  w a e l i e d  f r e e  o f  maternal 
blood' with Hank * s BSS a n d  alloxmd. to b l e e d  f r e e l y  from 
W % e  c o r c l  i n t o  1  o é - c o l d  B S S y  A p e l l e t  o f  c e l l s  w a s  
o b t a i n e d  b y  c e n t r i ' i t i g i n g *  T h e  c e l l s  w a r e  w a s b e d  3  times 
w i t h  O b  I d  n o r m a l  saline o r  lïarxlcl a  . B B S  and lysod by 
a d d i n g  1. a n d  h v o l u m e s  of d e i o n i z e d  d l s t i l l e d  water to 
t h e  foetal and a d u l t  cells r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  with thorough 
m i x i n g  a l t e : m a t i i i . g  w i t h  f r e e  z i n g  a n d  t l i a m n g  3  times*
An equal or greater volume of chloroform was then mixed 
with the haemolysate and' removed by oentrlftaging at 
1,500 g for 10 mina, foXlcn^ng the prooeduras already 
described in the preparation of haemoglobin from 
re coXonlzed épieens*
Kioctrophoretie fractionation of haemoglobins was 
oarried out immadiately, in order to prevent any 
spontaneous p^rodpitation, under the conditions previously 
do scribed $ On completion of the oleotropliarotio ran, 
the gels were horizontally split into two halves, the 
different haemoglobin fractions identified by staining 
with o-dianisidin© (Letoann and Huntsman, 1966) and the 
protoins iti general wdth nap.hthalene black (Smith, 1968),
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. Re, mult s:' ■■;These revealed 
Hi o.et.rouhb ratio., he t e re gene 1 tv. ..oil rat. liaemoaTobins » 
Individual ' sattipXoa•' of ,portphor^i • 'blood hmomo globin from- • 
different rats cwore, '-prepared and' electraplioresed.y•• Their
eiectrcophoretie patterns were different frdm those 
deaorlboü by HtmtOir aiid Paul (lp6p) • Figures 8 and 9 
are. typical example a, of the optical den el ty pro file f> '- 
obtained.
The ' re aeon é for-the dieoreptmcy had to be clarified* 
Addition of dlthiothreitoi, a «SH-'gro%ip reducing = agent 
( Cl el mid, 19611), did not have any effect on the 
010 e t vq p.ho ro tl c pat t a rn s. Varl at 1 one in the pïî o f the 
elec t ro phoret i o' fou ffe r s h ad. 111 .t le e ffe ct b é t we en 8.3 
a,nd 9.5, and. g'ol btiffer?3 of low Ionic strength produced 
'cathodlc migration of the slower fractlo.nb5(3Rà#«i'Ô.).^ ,hn-- 
patterns re .maintained* Freezing (used during 
haomo ly si m) di d no t ■ ' sho w -'.any o f f e c t , oi tho r « ' Ho we ve r, 
on storing the haemoglobin solution,, i.o* by extendin 
tho expo sure- of. haemoglobin to oxygen, a -crystalline 
prooipltato formed* Fraction t proved to be bxi 
extremely labile qompdhéht of adult rat .haemoglobins5 
It precipitated spent exiooxi sly,, ;preol‘p;lta'fcion bo ginning 
during "the vf£f at'hour after ' haemoglobin préparation^
03podally in ooncontrato.d. solutions, . even at 
The optical- .density profiles ! in -Figuré 11 ■-. illustrate
H6
Figure 84
Optical dencity profiles of adult rat 
haemoglobin from peripheral blood*
Haerao globin was prepax'ed and fraction­
ated by starch gel eleotropîioresis, a a 
described in the text*
(a) With the continuous system of 
buffers of Bmithios (l953)*
(b) With the diccontlimous system of 
buffers of PonlXlc (l93?)«
tw-




0%3tleal cion si ty profile of 15-day 
foetal rat haemoglobin from tho oord* 
Tho haemoglobin was prepared and 
fraotionated by starch gel electro*-* 
phoresis (X^oulik, 195?) as described 
in tho textf
• 5 ^ / G u £
:t|t
Figure 10 *
Optical density profiles of peripheral 
blood haomoglobins*
Tho haemoglobins wox’g j^reparod and 
fractionated by starch gel eleotrophoresis 
(Smithies, 1955) at low ionic strength, as 
doscribed in the text*
Hoto the cathodio migrât ion of fraction
6*
(a) Adult rat Ub (Wistar) *
(b) 15-day footal rat Hb ( 1/istar) *
( c) Adult mouse Hb (Porton)
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Optical, density profiles of acinit rat 
haoïîio £*;lobiH «
Periplieral blood haemoglobin was prepared 
as described in the text^ arod mi alrlqnat 
ko lit in tho vacuura while anothor aliquot 
was kept in air o v g might* Both aliquots 
wore then fraotioiiiatod by starch g’ol eloctro- 
pho ro sis {Boni He,. 1957) as described in 
the text*
Hoto the di sappearancG of fraction f; #
(a) Aliquot maintained in vacuum*





t h i s  p r o b l e m * ; '
-Other (Brada 'and: Tob'l Ik a* ; jT/b.aké:v‘
jk$ 4Ü* i’ ;ip68;).',_h.aV0.;.'also.. reported the tondency of adult 
■rat • lïb; to erystalliso ëpôhtahaouoly, ' .and that' tile eaae 
of o'ry$tal 1 l/Esat 1 on 'Inoz'oased with lib oonchntration'#. The 
cryat,al'.B' can hb'; red!ssolved'by .gaoh'ing the sample with 
^O02f adding'iiro'a| h'rai-sing^  the : iohlc ,'Sthongth of the Hb 
so Tati on (Brada . and . Tobi qk <• 1964) or rai sing it à pH
Waplts' et 19^8)^# '
•. • H:llutloh\..o.f the lib delayed the appearance
p t t'hlB'''eiyhtalii2:ation,'vbht ' doÇ'fed^hçl -the anxotmt of 1 
fthe .miimr. oompononth so that thèy were no longer 
' ' & W i o D h ' t l ' a b l h ' M f k e ' r ' - a l e c t ' h D p ^ ^  b y  h t a i h i n g ’ w i t h  . ■',
bqdianisldihey',or' even with naphthalene blade (which 
was formd liioro sensitive^’- although not' specif,1 o
; for. hadm) 1 - g'lihls led to px- study of the minimal amount; . 
o f Ï lb’ 1 o ad unde r at arch gel e 1 e c t ro php re 11 c condi ti one# 
"At, ,loa#t 10%-min^ of a. 2/4 Mb. solution whs • no ce a aaâeÿ to 
get'.a complete speotiuiü visible by staining# bower 
don cent rations: yi e id'ed^  mo re di$orote separation of 
the fractiona but at the saorifdco of visibility of 
/ t h e  m i n o b  c o m p o n e n t k , f ;
' Ih view of tlièOe preliitinaiy results,, it was folt
■ d , , ,V - - ' . ’'■'ry; '
that 'd% f f e rent -., s w p l  e s a f '.Ihiemo globlnb ^ bo th foetal and 
}adulty 'èhoùid ;be ■;bleçtrophoroBéd'i^; :
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In liaomogXobin from rat footuaos 4
fraction a wore' clearly diàoorniblo* Figuré 12 ahowa 
the optical absorption of this-haemoglobin pattern* Aa 
the foetus grew-older, other fractions progreaoively 
appeared, and on the 15 th day a complete epee tram of 
componente was present^. In this way tho fractions 
which --Into adult 'life' wèfe eatabliehed* The
only differoncé from this stage on, was in tho relative 
Of each fraction# - ■ Figure 13 she we the optical 
dendity profile, and Table 11 the relative amount of 
haemoglobin in eo.ch component * Fraction 2 was'tho most 
prominent in the foetal rat haemoglobin* In the older 
foetus the most, noticeable difference was .that while 
fraction 3 dimini shod, fraction 1 increased* Hence the 
preponderance.-Of fraction 1 was 0établi shod both in the 
newbom and in.the adult* _Figure 13'alaO shows the 
optical density profile of a sample of adult rat haemo-'■ 
globin, -mid" Table 11 the relative m#unt - of each 
component* Fraction 1* was' quite - often not discretely 
separated fromr:--^ component 1 * Many samples showed it only 
as a shoulder of fraction 1, 'and. at other times it was 
absent, ■■appearing to have been.'Completely integrated into 
t M s  fraction.^ • -
Thé' fast migrating bandVj/'vahead''of the- haemoglobin 
■oomppnohtS|^  waa .alao present, - as a single band or as a
Figure 12*
Optical, density profiles of peripheral 
bloo d baemo globins•
Hâoiïîoglobins were prepared and fraction** 
atod by starch gel electroiplioresls ( Boulik, 
1937) as described in tlie text#
(a) 13""day foetal rat Hb (Histar)*
(b) Adult raoase Hb {Fort on) *





















m p p sTT
Figure 13#
Optical density profiles of peripheral 
blood haemoglobin*
Technical prooeduree as in Figure 12*
(a) 15** day foetal rat Hb ( Mi star),
(b) Adult rat Hb ( Ml star) #
(o) Adult mouse Hb (Forton)*
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b y  ë ù m e  ( B a r a d a  /
.#d' % b l &  n^' # 4' 1$86) # Al'I^Wùgb
% e $ e  W y e  the'-#0#$ eém#$i p&ttemiB' #Mtej#edA. - hèimWr# 
e t% % # y . d l f f e r o m #  '# # % % # # % # '  e #  e m d  ' f e e t e l  y e t  h a m m # .
, g l e % p  w e y e  p i a o  y e p y # * , .' % g # y e  ^1% m #  - a t t w h e d  ' p h o t e ^ - -  
'g y m ^ M 'W '- # I : % M a .$ y e t e  t W a e  * . , . : - , ; ;
‘ % 6: ;.ëïéi# yèphù yêi . het'eiW®w e t ty è# " y#t-heemeglhbim a #
t#ie$hW-%éhh$àea!k%y\ #0# t e e \ e  W #%%;''ef imtey», 
meMeme '##' eg^#'ga#emi^ :#%eh#" the . haemeg&ehlm eompe#emt m$. 
edde# a #ew\Byebl## té thé pye$,e#t yp#eayeh
. â M i s S â $ S I & - ® w à â â â i â 0 8 s â A l * ^ ^
# # ^ v  J/vV:x-'W' : ' , '  /
.:'■, fee^ aipaiéatt-èf rthe VAaJÂ>l^ ?
e l e e t y e p h e . r o t i : é  -à # é é t # . # $ -  ; t t e ;  Æ ? a ë t é e e t i v t t y  p y e f i l a B -  d f  ; 
'%e%a..,ehd eW{,t'ryà$y;Ê^ wyé;^:-$épa.rtéd-to .W-/ ■
'Véÿy dlffe#ht'by / ^ h m t e y  ahd A'apl (ip#) and'peye yeaétly ■ 
# Btiiigp't# W )1 e 'hÿ thét'-y ^  Émeéypéyatiéh' of ;^ F^e
('Fi^ fuyo ' #améë' ,p:%eyl.meyit# had te l)e dw^wted out to
yepy^^^héé/.'theee'; fiWihg;#i 'b, -/ ' .
' " - % e  - teèhhâ eel hyo eedhre g ' peed Wye-the bo-._
-dédéyihed. h y ('196$) ^  :?oetal" ypt M W r % ^ X 3lB'’frem 
$ g . % # d a y # o l d '  l é è t a B o ê * ^  ■ à h d  b o h é , '  m a y y o i # -  p o l l  a : '' - f r o #  "  f e m u r o  ■ 
ahd'- "8f te."1 0 -^ mopth old' %ptay; yata' poyo-^PbtaiWd ■
I m ,  l o o A O O l d '  t h l - $ p y o '  ' t h d { % p y o o e # ^  ' :
l’':li^ ÿures Ih #
(1-17)
Bifforeî’At pat tome and optXce^l density 
profÜDo of peripheral blood liaeraoglobln* 
Tocitoioal procedure's as in Figure 12# 
These figures demonstrate the hetero*- 
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Plate
% :•
■ Soma pattoïŸio ét liaomo^lobin; P^aotiloiiatad by 
8tarehjg:0l eleotz^ophoit'aai^a (Poul#:, Ipg?), w d  
stal:!iiod with #aphthal8#e
a^t -* Xfl^târ e'tralm#  ^ .Motiao ^ Port oh btrai^»
( a) . Loft: ■ 
Mi<M,.1.0 Î. ' 
Blight <
adult rat, % #  
adiilt mouj^ se % *  
15 "^day foetal rat Hb-» ■ ;
' ' i
f
Cb) ' 'Le%# ■ . 
Middlet ^
13^day foatal rat 
adul t moüao Hb *




(c) adult rat Hb* 
adult iiîûusa % #  
day f0 01ml rat hb.
■ ’ i 
1




13rday footal rat 
adult ,iMotise.=Hb. 
adult rat Mb#
 ^ ’ 1 
, - I
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Figure 15*
Hate of ayittlia-oie of different rat haemo**» 
globlu oouipoueuta*
( a )  F r o m  1 5 - d a y  f o e t a l  l i t r e c e l l , a  
i i i c a b a t e d  with F e  from O t o  6 hr# $
(b) BVow adult bone marrow colls incubated 


























/^ / 'v/ Tu /VOO ^
p ' '6 f - ,ù ell smûpenmtùnB for
t roxi opl atlo#'#'
■ -CMl$uro$ ooatainimf^. 1 to:'.'3' x. 10^ ooiüa iti 1 ml 
;:bttltîÆ’X'0. médium oot up iu tubom ( Flo.%, I,a%)oratorio s
.L'td* ) niid ^^FoOl^ .tyoua f o r e(ÿiilibrutoÂ. under -tho 
_Oomdi$iome rprovioubly. dosoribod, ,ud<iod\ ût 'a lovol of 
0,#5,;,tO;''l pu/mi» , ■■'% o - modiitm %mé/.removedyaftor inoubation 
#w,:/tbo , pelle-, woobed, 9 timos t^ i.th .,bo.lcî aaliuo or
■^ Iarfcî,8 Tbe .pollot o'f obllê ' obtaiuod, wuo lyaod
ml of doioni^ott diëtillod' wator. a n d froaem 'or.d
'thà%#d 3 -timOB#'--';'..t. ml obloroform waa tbbn-mixod't-d'tK
■ ' ■ - - ' '
tho' imomolyôate apd rèmoyod ' bÿ;. oomt# :- at 1^300 @
for 3 A yoltme ^ of;,Ov^ 'inl- mpO'rnatout baornoglobiu 
aolt’i'feio'xi ùas oolîoOt-od, 'of ma^dcor (oorrlor) n o m
1 aboliod-"p'oApbofai blood, baomogdobin added .and' 0,05 ml 
' of tbia mixttiro eleotropboroaod and ooimted undor the 
aome ' condition# a®- before# - 




'■ to,:m0':.hâomo.p:lo,l»in ..soluMon. -
. Folio^^ng .'the. method#, juet dooeribod^ labelled' 
hmomofî?lôblns..-.of■ 1S'-| Htày foa'tal. fat livere (p,R#L,) 
t'dLtli added, foetal' rat.'.-poripb#ral blood (F#n#P«D,.) as
' 11
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Fl^ro 1 6 *
KO
III CO rpo rat Ion of Fe Into X!5‘2***day footal
rat liver haonm globin »
TiiG cell a %;oro lncnba,tQd with for 8 hrs*
Haeuio,5»'lobin waa extractod with chlorofox'ra, mixed 
with Hb mazicor of the saJ^ to type, and the mlxtnre 
fractionated by starch ^el elect ro pho re si e 
( Fonl Ik, 1915 7) • Kadlo activity In 00 rpo rat ion 
was dotertnlnod as do scribed in the text*
The radio activity peak. ^X* did not corsrespond 
to any haomog^lobiii component*
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Figure 17*
In CO ipo ration of into adult rat bono
inarroT7 liaenioglobin.»
'feclxiiical pirooodurca as in Figu.re l6.
Ago of animal •* 8 months*
Xl.iG radioactivity peak did not correo*
pond to any haemogio'bin coiirponent*
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#7 7% .# 7: .# -..77....# ■'
î^igure 18*
Incorporation of into X3*|-*^ 8.ay foetal
rat liver haemogXobi:a#
Toolmical pro cedar os as in I'''! gare 16#
Tho radioactivity did not corros-
îpond to any haemoglobin component*
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6 0
■ Xnoo3?p0ration of into pcinlt rat home
marroTf haGmoglobim#
Technical px^ ocacltiree as in Figure 16#
Tlie radioactivity x^eaîr. *3C* did not oorre 
pond to any haemoglobin oomponont *
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addition of p0flpho3?al. bloo'd "haomo^lobln maticer had, any 
effect or not on the eloe$rophoretio pattern of the 
e%pe aiment al 3,y labelled haetno^lobina# ^ Labelled oamplee 
of and haemoglobina wore prepared and
mixed - %'Ath pefiphofai blood laaflcere of the same type 
(control 5ample$; F*HtL* 4 4 AeM.P.BJ
and différent ■ type (exporimental ' eampiea$ 4
4 P #B , ) # The 0aîiîpl00 v0re oleotrophoroeed and their 
radioaotivity oonntad** Fi^piree 20, 21 and 22 aho# the
restilta obtained* Other haemoglobin eamplea,. id.th and 
fdthotti maAd^ore, %mre aleo .■prooeeeed#- Some of these did 
not- show any real difforanoe in patte%i, bat others 
presented a mattced dlfferenoe between the pattern T^ithout 
m a & e r  and the one with'.added matlcar# The larger 
haemoglobin components of the marfcer ’ (earrlor) trapped 
the .,8îU,aller fraetions of the labelled haemoglobin and 
*■ dragged'** them durl.ng olo.otrophoroBia, causing variations 
in their distribntien patterns* Bië;ares 23, and 25 
show topical éXMpléè of this effect*
The main reason for the addition of maz^cer haemo-*- 
globin was to obtain visible bands in the olectwphoretie 
gel so that the migratory distanoe of each fraction could 
bo measured before slicing the gel in order later to 
■co.mparo the radioactivity profile %&th the visible 
haemoglobin spectrum* %t was .not■ possible to see all
Figure 20 #
Imodrporation of into ISii^day foetal
rat liver haemoglobin, gmd optical doneity 
p r o f i l e s #
The cells were incubated xvith for B hr a,
H a e m o g l o b i n  w a s  extracted i c l t h  c h l o r o f o r m  m i d  
é l i q u o t s  o f  t h e  H b  s à l i î p l e  m i x e d  T f i t h  f o e t a l  r a t  
Hb masdcer and adult rat Bb marker* The mixtures 
w o r e  t h e n  f r a e t l o m a t e d  b y  s t a r c h  g e l  e l e c t r o ^  
phoresis (Poulik, 1957) and radioactivity 
iaodrpdration determined as described in the 
toxt #
Incorporation of
(a) IS^clay foetal rat liver Hb. 4 foetal rat 
Hb maiicer,
(b) 15**day foetal rat liver Hb 4 adult rat 
hb ma&er,
0%)tieal density profiles*
{o) 15^day foetal rat liver Hb 4 foetal rèit 
Hb ma^^cer*
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Figure ^1*
1
%ncorporatd|.o%i imto adult 3Zat boaq
' marrow haemoglobine, and optical density 
: profilée*
’■ Toobnioal pro ce dure e ae in .Figure 20* ’, ,
! Ill CO rpo rat ing ^^Fe s
 ^ (a) adult rat bone marrow Hb 4* adult rat
' Hb maiilcer* ,
(b) adult rat bone marrow Hb 4^ foetal rat 
Hb masi^er#
' Optical density profiles;
( o) adult rat bone jaarrow %  ^ adult rat 
Hb ma&er, . ,
(d) adult rat bone masrrow-Hb 4- foetal rat 
Hb mai^cor#
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Xn00i^ poration, of Into adnlt rat bomo- ,
mmrrow liàomogXobin, ancX optical density profiles,#.
Tocimioal %)3fd oednsre a as iit Fi gare 20» - ;
Zncorppratidti of ^^Fo{
(a) adnlt. rat boue marrow Kb 4 adnlt rat Hb 
ma%ScQ r# . ' . .
(b) adult rat bono marroif Hb f 
maadcor#
Optical density profile s t
( o) adult rat bone marrow Hb 4 .adult .rat Hb 
mazücorA
(d) adult rat bone marro.w Hb 4 6dWLtl m o u W ' %  
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39Zncoi^oratldti of %  into adnlt rat borne 
morro w hao^ o^ ebim »
% o  oolls were incmbated. with for 8 hre*
Haemo^lobiB was extracted i-?ith chlorofo%%i, aitcl 
m i aliquot was mixed lAth Hb ma&er of the same 
type #. Both haemoglobin sample $ ( % t h  and 
wittiout lib marlcer) wwre fractionated by starch 
gel oleotrophoreeis (Poulik, 1997)$ and radios 
ac tivl ty inco rpo rat ion de te rmined a a de scrrib od 
in the text:»'.
(a) adult rat bone marrow Hb (no mazker) »
(b) adult rat bone marrow Hb 4 adult rat Hb 
marker#





















Inwifporation of into adnlt rot bono
haomogilobin#
Tochnioal prooodnro^ ao i)i iTlguro :^ 3#
(a) adult %*at bone Hb (no
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59Ziï CO station o f ' Fe into lë^day foot al
I ràt livoz» haemoglobin.
Toohnioal procédures a$ in Figure 23^
I (a) Xéif^ûBy foetal rat liver Hb (no mark or)' $,
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w a #  # e % . - . ' ^ ^ e e i a t e i y  ^ r e i i m b i e , ,  
h e é ' a # a e  - #  . p e m f è e î  f e a e t t e n a t i b a , ' h f  t h e  ' w a s .  m e t
h e e e e e a M , l y :  h y  à  h i m i i m r  f # a ç t i é h a * f c i o ^  è f  ' t w
ü # / i h è  e t W m * '  h è # d #  h y  t i a i h i l  â B h e l l e h / ^ - ' h a ë m e #  
g l 0 b l n - 0 i e m % \  i#,#M>ht / t h e  - m t l ' d i t i e m  0 f - g % ^ e # t # r '  .
0t  / ^ h a # # # % # & $ %
# h i ê  h ê  # % e é t . w p h # w ë ë # », ■ O ô m ë e î r i f â t i o i ï  e f  
- è % p e $ i m ë h # a %  , h a e # 0 g % h h i m .  a h i n i i e h a  ' W M - .  w f #  o i e h t  i o  
- t W  m # i r n  $. i ^ a i b l ë ÿ r  # i #  . # # i r ' # y
4 i ë ^ a i t e é "  # t % l d  W  m é a # . # #  ■ ' W i @ W # i e h  ' e f  - t h e  m & w a ?  
h a W ^ ^ i e h i ^ i  A i e y e # # -  ##%*' p ^ a e t i e a l
p i i ^ ë B a a - t  ■ ' ' e i w e  t h e  ' s ^ a d i é a e t i y i t y - ' p W f i l ë  
( m e #  i î i é - y i h i h i é  e p ë - ë t ^ # )  - xtfê'hid g i v #  t h e  d i f % w h t i # l  
e h a i ' à G t # # - É t i e " h ê t é e e m  f o e t a l  % e h d  a ë h i t  t " à t  i i a e ; i i e g l e h $ m # . ^ ,  
i t  trôë' d e  e i d e #  t ê ' : v a h é $ % d e h  - t h #  a d d i t i o n  é # '
. h # e m % e e  .-## t h e  e # % e t  y t h e y '  m i g h t  h a y e -  - t h e  -
e % h ë 3 4 , i ^ e h t h i ' ' ' A à W e j : ^ l h h i i a a ^ -  ". . / '/.;% c ,L - /- . .
60
■ . - (leyetî| h m W y  mid Myrbmek^ 19#3$ 
B%KeW'é;^ : 1968,). ^have ta# adirerae effeot of
_ehio]p6fO'W .#%#' o t W #  ' Wlvemt# em baomogiobliie* .
-i#w i m =$# ;#e# i f  e h ieÿofom hml 
âhy efféët^ a# the' Of 'thé radioaétiylty
profîièa é^éi^montaily -Imheliëd' P#R.#&* - aad'i*'ïWB-wM* 
'haêmogloht%-e'# .%%# ' i*ésai'to ohtalhed W r o  yaii'W^ie # -
îh Êomo éa#0# $h#fé waé ho W i w f a l  offooti, oii- thé 
■ éo»irafy ■ it, doayoaeod thé rëdiomotiyity i>oofe*ii’ âhd ■ 
Bomo awipl##. of haemOgiObih woàm dovold o f  it$
lio-w0t?-ér| im othof imëiahéëa a d r a m a # 0 oahahoomoat of 
haemogioMm; imtor#o$àOAm W#: aggregation a toofe # a o 0*- 
fi,-0xmà ' Ë? Btiû hB shot^ ;tp|>iàal o^i^npio'a Of thoéo 
mggrogatloh#&. ït ##o#$d that.,, faotora rolatéd to the 
emo'amt o f  ohio.wfow* the ' t i W  ia oohtaot W.th haomo# 
'thé- degroo of agàtmtàeh of the misctaro.^ arid 
thé toi#er#Wfe,, aiohg tdthctto iiiatahtlity of the ■ 
hmeimoglohim o.ao*pié .itaolf^. played aotia oritioal 
fole ih thio ' reap#ot$ .. & f  eziy OaW), oomplete 
olimiitatioh of the ■fadioaotiyity peak. -hot
â o h i w é d  -àti m # # l e é  O f  haWogiohim#ÿ m #  oftaii
' m h$oMo#lohim##m$oim ootiplôx. oomt#m'im@' a groat 
anîOhht -Of ' fadio'aoti'ylty ' appomrod- to ho, fo-mmd* ■
Figure 2 6 #
Ziiqorporation of itito adult rat boae
IB arro ^ haomo gl ob im ^
T h e celle were incubated t-itli for 8 hha,,.
and lyaod# An aliquot Of the liaomoiyoate waa 
oontriiliged at tS^OOO rpm 3c 1 hr* and another 
aliquot extraoted '‘m t h  chloroform# Both haomo^ 
globin eaîBploo (xvith and "without chloroform 
extraction) were . fractionated h y  starch gel 
electroplioreaia (Poulilc, 195?) mud radio act ivi t y 
incorporation dotorBilnod as desoz'ibed in the 
text f,
The radioactivity pealc did not correspond
to any haemoglobin component#-
( a) haomblysate centrifuged at high spaed 
(no chloroform)*
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Figure 27 ^
ZaCOrporation of into !%§^day foetal
k*at haomo globln *
l'eoliïiloal procedures as in Figaro 26#
The radioactivity poah did not corroe*,, 
pond to any haemoglobin oomponont*
(a) Haemolyeato with no .chlorefera extraction*
(b) Gh3.or0fox-m*^extracted Hb sample*'

Figttre gB ^
incorporation ot into 1 9 ^ day foetal
rat haemoglobin#
Teohiiidal prooodarea as in Figure 2é*
Labelling I 12 hr a#.
The radio activity pea'h in f ignro ( a) did not
corroGpond to any haomoglobl3i component-,. %hile 
peaks’ in figure (b) appeared, to form aggregates*.
(a) Haemolysate with no chloroform extraction*
( b) Oliidroform-#extraoted Hb sample (5 vole#, at
'7' i c u B ^
y





% # ^ e  a l ' # '  ' ' { ) % d . 0 d * ( . W t  m l % &  # 0 W i t ê #
B|?i-t0 ùS $he pa'Wî.âl % ç the haeme#3:h%lm
e B t a i h @ €  t l i é e e  e t ^ a s i i e  . i t  w e  a e o i d o d  t è
a h a m d h h  t & e i #  h e e m a e  e i & -  t h e i a ?  - t e i i d e m o y  $ o  o m i e e
haemô'g],(>blA \a^ g:jtze^ ati^ %i0* \ _ _
■ és ae#h $$ till pWv&emm % ymdlo&ùtlve
w a  p#éaèht - m#$p/.â#mpleë e f
âhd im la%*geaî* -WOWt# im e # ip le # pf ■
hWmmg l^ehâmm-* . ï t  sifôetimia a.a • e t
O'thitr tiîïiée.ma d 'a ih § li| . , # id  eoàaaii^ai3,y 4 t f h « i d
a . eèmplLe  ^ eme i:â- tue haemeglebl# Xn
O'ifdei? to b i  ^e##t#à% e f . &#È\ ppe^tlm i, haemoglqbln ewmplee 
a l  ai, i^e/etM'pheeiëèd l#  m ee#tlim #% e. eyetmi i f  
thl#m$ -1##5) te  ^get a t^lder ©eparatiiSi 
bêtwie» Aie gela  #é#i e t allied f e r  a mire
a e iu ra te  ' thé: hàemegliWei w $ # W iA te  ' and ' them
p li  lad  f i  r  - ' r à d ii  a i  t e e a m t i m g . . #  Figa'ree B9 i»-d 30 
ahow ty p le a l e f  tîieee reatilta i. The l ie a t io i i
i f  p iû h 'â i'b 0 t#e$ i haepioglobih-hëPd'B is  re a d ily  seaii#
The f i n #  '#%d ihviéa#. tw a g h t waê th a t eaeli 
ii#tmiii%atie#f:wae^ eW #€i hy im é # # le te  remeval i f  the 
labelled trahafèf fih ■ ad4e& te .■ t w . mil ten. madtem* Am
Figure 29#
39Incorporation of ' Fa into adult rat hone 
m a m % 7  haemoglobin#
Toolmloal prooeduroo aa In Figaro l6^ using 
Smitîiiea^ ( 1955) oontlmucms system of buffers^ 
foliovod by 0'*'dlaul8idlmé'~stalniag before gel 
alio lag end radio activity counting#
The radio ao t iv 1 ty posh did no t q o m a ^  





















Xncor*porat^ î.oH of F© Into 17-day foetal 
rat liver liao^ioglobin»
Toctoloal px'ocedttreo as in Figare 29*
The radioactivity peak did not cprre























yy / /  SJ. ^  n 0 D
i&#h # a  .m%lù[. after /'
'wAtere 1#^- m W  "$h0 reealt#._ aW^ e W t #  in y-
Figitre { #àdleaët'ivlty. pe#: '% tz$e'preM#t 1% .
. 1 ,t- appeared to _ have - fqmimd /m oomplax 
#i%h one ùf , % i $  re w i t  '
Bmggeetéê /.th# eadia^atlve e#$aed "aii- inoréaeêd
release of oontaminwt.$. .itotoe-ârêP^trwe-férÿdii oomplex 
Weemeg attàclied ;#;-.%&# p^eiï. mem%#"Wie èf %he- erythre^laDt: 
(lfiêèiî»|. 1966)  ^ and t f w $ f e r # d  hme, been identified in ■ - - 
If BdieB' of' iMman'-otf thrpéftàe^ (Oawley ^#- *. 196g) - :
labelled rat\-1fmi'#fefiin %## ed##leetropWre$ed' ,#ith a 
làWIIed ëzcpê riment el haoB# ebim# % i  ' '#he#ed in#t 
pe#- '-^s' had à fdlfly pimiimr mlgrmtiem,. to kt^ap'sferrin' and 
adggeetëd. t Iiat i .i'r am a fe r riai m l g W  he reapemaihle -for'' the ' 
e0mtamimàt 1 a n I t  ha# been - reported \that .traiiB« 
ferrin is precipitated by ehlhrofon^' (sitiim and dene way ^y 
'i960) # ït 1%%#. ml9# heea reported that irpm in the dell 
memhrÈ#e emd' the, etronxa in general 1#- in. -the form of . . - 
ferritto (Bl#hop mid #%%%##rg, lp6'k)--à %t i#a thought 
t W t  ohelatihg. thià iroh-ÿ. idiether
the üonteïalnèht -wad fer#%tim\o r ' t rah of e rrln * - An '
e%p©riment ■wâé ' periha^ iviOd im %#loh, after 8 -hohr''labelling^ 
the owltmre w#diw#/imm;;##plaeed hf -a now m m  eghtaiming 
ho%# rwleaotivé iro^ ri“^ trad;iferri%- and ihophmtidh ' aontinned 
for -âne more hodri^ ' $h., nl%9V' #r\#afèmeht ' o f . ' j .
Figure 31.*
Zncorporation bf into 15i"-clay foetal
rat haemoglobin*
Teohniool procédures as dn Figura 
after exliaustive vaching o:f the cells to 
eliminate noiv^incorporated, label#
The radio activity peak appeared to 
have aggregated with o b o  of the haemoglobin 
components#
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the 1 M#el%ed - '#%1%#' ± n ' t # #  -#:%* ë;mlm%%àa ' ' ,
m ©  téatf##- . :''%%#%%/ thia:))#'#«)% hmaed'-helhmaa 
0#. DNA^ .; eÉpaétialfe 'th-w i t h W #  àt ^ tbatât live#- - -%
am# ëëiï ëWlàtthg-'###%%' e$t#Le '
ëèid/ëaâihm étèmatOA waê^hi'êo tMe##-' %  -fM'd;%he pH at : 
'#ijl0h''hp%t%t&#g at tmt htamaféhâh'. tèok pl$he.
..s'ampies-ht ^^Fe-'tet h# 3^e at A y # #  # A m a t  '■ ^
# 1#/y3K:%h^AWi ottt^ate W/fta-r. #t/
pH a- m i # \ «  A % h p t /  hf "èaeh ■oëtamtëhj^hà##-aadl - -,'V:
afi#3P éàm%y#ë#% -'  ^Tahle ig \Ëtm6àW0hët''t6ê # ë « 3L't'a ohtaimodü-: ;■' 
ï^pm, wa#\ 'tfidity ■ÿemhyoâ ^ ffhm ,-#at ' hétimeh ■ - ' .;-■■
pjî Kl « #  '7-#;# "' / %%pe#m#htaAy jLahëlle# haè#o_Àhhtme _ . y
W0TO tlié'##f'ë ■ p#pàrëÉ iîn. # # /  "
hoclitiî^  ■ tetfëyXt pS"'$).#'% 1%^ 00- ’Ah''thë'hAhr'
àttai:* ph'/A'hhë.Aiè0fâàA^hAm h a p A ^ ^  , '-
Ajhmted;:to -?'LAth’-O4& hoditfik hy#«%A#e*,#100tfPF#^ré#à>.
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XncQï^poration of ‘ Fo into adult rat bone 
nmz^z'Ow haokto A^bin #
ToobnlcaX procedn'res as in Figaro I6, after 
cashing of the C0.II3 nitb 0*001 N solution of 
]%DTA.
The 3%dioac11 vlty peak did not oorro 
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TransforriPi' ' 7.8 966 73
n ] 9 96;, 62
Jl , ;
 ^ (, *9 ' 895 63
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Ü ; ; It
' 3 ' ■ 878 70
tVanaferrto; 4^ FoOl'^ 9
wwnTiKiOT»» émim. .j#,,)#.»,!*
8?s5 70
B a ok grotmd radio a cl Ivlty « hO 6c> 0 .# P :*M
Bfp#
and t a - mlmdd a till ' BW^md -tW
prôaanca .,0 ^ $%%0 oontamtoeiit pdWc .,- ■'
A#- é^ÊpaaçiwéHtai culitira imà- m t  itp a^einalveiy.
faatai' bointoé’ _ bath 'in the on%Wr#' m i û in
#ie'.lab#ll'ed- %..%n##erAn#- l%p#rimoA%al 'opntipia ooâïprlsaé 
■a O'ditmre .tiaing #$cim#vo3.y rat aeli%m for modlim and 
- irameAr##,;. #id j m o t M #  pnitare natog a mizcturo 0 f . 
foet#. imvin# ào*Mi'Wd/rm%- aejmm*' Flgafo e -. 33 .^ md - 3% ■
aWtiy thàJro'étiila ohtaiftofcr % #  r a dW a o M v e  contaminant' 
%mB p0k0m M  in ail hmeii#gio%ino$- 'Bpomtmi.ooae' procipi^ 
tatidn of' the laBii# ..ha#iogi0bin comppnont'a'^:i^hich - w'aa ' 
alio wad. to opCmr by Ctofibgr'aii aiicpot 0f: tliÇ cwAplOÿ,
.did; TO-1 ' affect - the pfêCëPCO' of th# radio act iyi.ty pe^c 
oitW%. ' ' " '
d?a_ri.f ( oatio#:;of b y .od#?oxym.otbyi' ..colM i 000-/^.
_  . ' "            ' •■ - - i " J l»lwi'ipl'i’^*ff '
mx'ttïim-
.-. i» Yiéw 0f'''the f o r e g o tmaotlofaotory rosalte^.., ‘ 
.a’diffo-rèitt àppWmch -to thé'motModoloc -^-Of-liàomoglobih 
-pnrifioatiôm. had to-bé oppiiod-#'- ■ Üio cation .-o^ zchangor 
-oarbo:Tymôthyc#ii%%%ç, ' # 0  method haé heo#' jlmed hy - çome" 
wo^erc %%-',§&*'#, 19581. Hoywood .
■F%p0riiB0iltO’-were, cet np té:, pnrify ''thé''''0%per'imoâtally 
1 aboliod'Jiaèwfeiobihé'- following^kia general.', ##: method 
dooorihod by F#ito.i%i\^: .(1908) # ' After iàhéiÜiig^, ;
Figaro 33n
Xncorporation of into adttlt rat bono
marrow haomo glob in *
3'bo oolla wero inçuibatod in WayBmtth^o 
Biedittm eitpplemontod with^ lof^  rat boxwi ôr 
footal bovine sezxim, Fo transforrln^
prepared in rat soznm or foetal bovine eoram, 
was added from 0 to 6 lix'a* The haemolysate 
wao extx’acted with carbon tat:rac2xloride and 
fractioraated. by starch gel electrophore s 18 
(PonXilc^ 1957), mid r’adioactivity incoirpox'ation 
dotoriJîinod as de scribed in the text.
Th0 radioac11 vity peatc did not oorros*- 
•pond to any haemoglobin component,
(a) Oolie incubated in 1/ayifiouth* s medium, 
anpplemented with 10^ & rat sexaim, and 
rat scram 59Fq transforrin added»,
(b) Colls incubated r?-n TTaymouth* s medium, 
supplémentod with 10^  ^foetal bovine
serum* Fpota3. bovzuie serum 
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Figure 3h^
I
Xsioorparatios! of iiito a(Mlt rat Tboiie j
lUarroif haemoglobin* I
To chilloal pro oodnro s a$ In Figaro 33f oxcept . ,
that the Waymoatli* a meüitim was supplômentod^. with ■
5?» fdotal bo vine a# ram . add .3^  rat bbtiiui* 59fo .^ =
transferrin, prepared in â mlxtnre of foetal • ;
bo vine eeruin and’ rat so ram In equal parts, wao  ^ , !
added,
' The radioactivity peak did not corre
potkû to any liaomoglobin component, - ' I
(a) Fresh Hb sample,
- (b) H’b sample exposed to oxygen end fraction 




















t W  ùella #83^ 0- Zf eold sa3.1ii0
a i t d  a  ù e l l  p e l l e t -  e ' b t a l w d *  % e m o l y s l $  % $ -  p z ^ d n o e d
by addl#g 0*9 ml distilled oad
Tf&:eHk&2& KüüL3&jL%i|9*r 3%]L^&<9jR%%ë&ifdbr&3& TâdLItBï ' E&acl.
thaW-itg la dÿ^éaà %#.% #maa%'o lyal'a 0t m#at of
tbe #10 gtfoma %fa&2& by qeatrlfuglag at
30|.000- g. 30 and tlio, ' fmpa-matmit baemolyoate
(IdLSLlijrgfGsti s&ëSt%3L%ii9i; '< )'*0 ]l 3# 33)&c}a%%>%&4%l30 t>%ijr3?e)3f %&i% %)%% f t *2)
at .6^ 0* ; it waa tbaa plaood am a oolmm (o#g
It 5 ofâ) Of Ifeatmaa- OM 11 oa^Aaxymethyl eelWlo 
P'fe%d.àm#ly agmlllbratod %lth 0*01 M pbaaphate - Imffoy 
at pH.'6 #3. evai^igbt. .at. Z$^0,*
Ho3r%'*'^ haem6glObi0t' 'woims eluted by
0*01 M pWaphatq buffe^ |. pH d-*3| through tHe oolama 
p#tll their oxtliiotloiÿ eyal%mted by abaorptioii apeotram* 
Haemoglebiaa were elated with 0*01/ M phaèphate buffer 
pH 9*1* %#- flow rate wae' % ml/hour# ■ %gurea 33
aud 3# aWw typical examples of the results obtaiueci*
The hàëmoglebiu eelutiChà. were free from other radio# 
active eeutamiuâîi-ta*^  ■ ,
%  ,et%%#y eome of the eharaoterl8tie$\of the
y , iiaemo^lebltt .eomtemihaut Optieal deuaity abserptlehs
of the eluted fractloiie were obtained iu à epéctra#
5Q
XnCOxiporation of Fo into adult rat borne
marrow haemoglobin*
The cells wore incubated with for 8 hrs^
and lysad# Haomoglobin was purified by carboxy-
^ T h e  cells wore incubated with for 8 hrs*
frao'v:f.o«a*>ea wy st>aron gex exocbrupifureaxa
(foulikj 195?)♦ hadioactivity was detoimined
aa doscribed in the text.
l\he radio act ivity peak (which did not
correspond to any haenioglabin' compohont) present 
in the haemolysate (figure a), disat>peo.red 
after Hb pu. r if i o at ion by CMC chromatb gra%)hy 
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Figura 3 6 .
IiicOx^ pQration of into 17"*day footài
rat haonio globin «
TocvBnical iirocoduroa ao in Figaro 35*
(a) Haomolyaato boforo CMC ohroî%atography,
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pjhot0motèr, SP 8oo* ÿ'iguro 37 Bhoim a typical ■
e*)èatipX© of tHeae rasultià> ' %ilc tho flarst etatëd 
frac % io# a atowcd alight .abêOrptiou^ la the regloa of the 
So ret bmid ( mp) mid a heavy ahaoxiptioa at %8o mp, 
the fraction correaponding-,to .haemoglobin showed heavy 
absorption in the region of- the So ret 'hand, slight 
absorption at .280 ïvïp, and the four typical haemoglobin 
ab so rption. bonds-at 3 5 ' 3 . > - W d  66% 'mp#
■A erode test' for catalaso activity was performed ■ 
bÿ adding a email ' eixénnt of -%0^ to an aliqtiot of each 
elated fraction. This revealed high activity "in the 
first e In tod fractimis,while in .:the haemo giobin fraction 
the activity wa;s very feeble and almost absentv
Degradation- of a - so Inti on by aliqnots of -the
early elnted fraction (non-^haoîiioglobln proteins) and the 
haemoglobin fraction was measured mt 2%0 mjjt-* Figure 38 
shows a typrldal result^ ‘ For comparative purposes, the 
Figure shows the dégradation produced by 120 Sigma 
unite, of purified poxM'erod bôèf liver oatalase (Blgma 
stock'-?^,o^O,%o): :under pliiidlar conditions# ' Figure 39 
'shows' 'the: absorption' spectrum of c-atulafâC- ’'from bovliio 
liver#, '
Foetal rat .liver haemoglabln was'prepared £ind half 
of it purified by-OMC#. •• Both -purified and non*^ purl fled 
haeBtogl'Obihs %#rë; co--* oXc à t ropho rc éod -'lahd the starch •'■gel •
Figare 37
Absorption spootra of fractions of ’haomolysate 
eliitod by carboxymcthyl collialo 30 column cta'Oma-^  
tography#
Hon-fiiaoiîiDglobln, cojaponents ware eluted by 
paeslng 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 6# 3, through 
the coltmm^ and haemoglobin was elutoct the
samo btiffo;r at pn 9*1, as desotribod iii the toxt^
Heading at room tempera tara*
■ (a) Fraotiona of adttlt rat bone inarr'ow haèmo»^ ,
lysate. Tiie fraction 9 correspondtog to 
Hb, was dilutod 1 *10.
nn 6,% 6,3 7.%
Fraction 1-2 3-8 9
of fraction 9 - ^ 2<8#
(b) Fractions of l6^day foetpl rat .llvar haemo^  ^
lysate.. The fraction 9 corroeporiding to Hb 
was dllivted 1*10 4
Fraction 1-2 3-8 9




















l > e c o m p o s i t i o n  o f  hydrogen p e r o x i d e  hy  f r a c t i o n s  
% and 9 from 1 5""day foetal rat liver haemolyaate
e In ted by oarhoxymethyl oei3.nlo se colnmh ohromato# 
graphy,
T o c i B i i o a l  p r o c é d u r e s  a s  d a  s c r i b e d . -  i n  Figure 3 7 *
On t h e  l e f t ,  t h e  deoowpo sit ion curve o f  1  ml. of
0#5/& (loo Vol*) solution by 20 mm3 of fractione
K and 9* Reading at 2%0 inp;, at room tomp©rat'ure #-
O n  t h e  right, the d é c o m p o s i t i o n  c p u s o d  by 1 2 0  
B i g m a  u n i t s  of c a t a l a s o  (purified, p o w d e r e d  b e e f  







Abaorptloa speotrwoi of oatalase:
Gatalaee from bo vino llver^ pn rifled p0tiidei% 
tliyrao 1- f r a e 81 giaa, 0^ f|0 ^ was cilliited :ln cll a111 led 
water at a concentration of 1 mg/ml^ and the 




statMil nsltig hydztitgon and aol die potassium
iodide (Halo and KeiiTjlck^  1961) • l'hia etaining gave 
a poaitivo réaction for ontalaae in the non*'^ purified 
aaiaple at a level eorreaponding to the radioaotivity 
eontamin0n,tf
B.mtahli,.ehing .:0^ri.t.p,ri,a fo r diff*oren11 atidn botmon
ha.emo,^ lo'binà; -0,,f, i'oetal. -liver, .and, .adpl.t ^ rat , hone
E%periment8 were p.erformed to' eetahliah the 
differential oharacteristics of the haemoglbbxh:s:'.ef.
15^day ' a n d ' p u r i f i e d  by oarboxymothyl
oelXnloso column chromatography»
Since the, number \ané migration of the minor 
haemoglobin components were variable and did not show 
any reliable differential c h a r a c t o r i o t i c attention 
was focused on the main haemoglobin coiaponontst The 
migration of the main fractions showed a definite 
reXationship xdiich could be taken as criteria for 
diffawntiation* Figure# mid k3 sliotf those
re suits. Three migratory positions, designated 1, XX 
and XXX^ wore ro.oogniîaad.# While the major fraction 
of haemoglobin migrated to position X and
the follo^dng fraction to position XX, in the F*R»b# 
haemoglobin the major fraction migrated to position XX 
ahd the folio ifing fraction to 'po ait Ion XXX* Xn other
’ Relative migration of rat haemoglobin oompo-* 
,memto in starch gel eloàtippîiareeiat
Baomogiobins were labelled with prepared
: and purified by OMO, and faractionatod by etaroh 
I gel oloatropborealo {'Roitlik, 1957) # Radio act ivity 
' imao %%)o rat ion wae detormiiiad aa cieeoribed in the
at* *
adult rat bone marrow Hb»
17"#day foetal rat liver Mb»
t G o ^




7> ^ S rA A/c S 0 •*>< .'
Hoi a t i VO m igration  ùt ra t liaemoglobln 
component8 In starch gol oloctrophoreals# 
Technical px'Ci'oednrea as in Figure *
adult rat bone marrow Hb#
# 16*#day foetal rat liver Hb^
7 U <J o
30/s
if o M  Ô ^ (' ir »A/ t H M
, " ■ . , 'Fi'gitra' hfZé. ,
- Relative «iigmtdoil/.cïf v a t haemo^lùhla 
ùomponoiitB in staroîi gel oie et %%>phô re ;
leQÎmioal - pro re a \:.ài9' W  'Fimtre -hOi
'ïfat borne ...
*,^> -.1  lS*^ l^ây foetal rat liver Hb*,
■f I a u !■> e ¥ Z






Helativo migration of rat haemoglobin 
componente in starch gel oleotrophorooiai 
To d m  leal procedure a ao in l^igure 
except that the continuous syotom of buffers 
of Smithies (l953) at low ionic concentration 
was used as described in the text#
  adult rat bone marrow Hb*

















'/V / w  / y z /y o o p
$he#a ^p#ëpe#dt.ermaoë
bf co#pmio$it 1 ^ (^ «?#i:'Pap^ .llclâtïgV'te 'p o - $ ' ) ' in 
W : . : . % ^ ' ^hea^e- ifae a , p I ' ^ e p a m d e e  p f, 
;::#iMpohé%$ -B/ C p a À t l# #  I S^ * '  The me e k^%.e-W. a . f e l d  ^
'aihy of the p à tte æ a sV e f lm e % # g le b lm :/\i*e g a m ile # 8 ... 
. o f '’f à r i a t i e n e  - i à ahd' '#1#%$^*'#%'-ô f  h m a llè r
4Wm#émem#$=W'\ % .  ^ —  .,\/ ' ■■.
H a v i n g  e o t î ÿ b i i - i h e c i .  t h #  '- W W A t i e i a . ' #  a m d
t e é h h i q ' a e . ( ^  : f e : # b ' t e d  .I à b e  1 3 ; # 1  '' 1 % a e # o # 1 0 h i # g  _ / 
i f a r e i iy  r a t  e ë f T . . / ' r e â e T m 3 l Ë # % y W # l  c m d  T X e iv  p r i t e r T a ^  '
f o - r  d l  f f e f e a i i f h e t t #  e m 'f A ^ R  # B  #.M -#. a h 'd .  - h a e W " #
' g T o b i m %  ' p e . a e i f e ^ e  t o . , e é m t l m à e - T f i t h  % t W - m e a g f  ^
’ : s t a g a : " o f 'tli#'b5èpeM.m0»t# ■ ■; -
T r r é d i a t e c i - ' e a c p e i i p è ^ t a â .  ttiioo; w é r e ' ^  t a ^ a h e p i a h t e d
#id, 4éà;is* . èlie ' rebeTeaaii^ed apiepme
ooftacted %rea»d.the. 'the h,ae%#glçbl&re wére
lEibèlled-, '! pü'MTfed -by dMàjj^àieétifçptoTOaod" âiid oomiféd 
%i#" \p.re'#f ed'elÿ, -• % b f  #'\f-3 ahow#' #1#"'- cohdltle##
imdef tdifoh t|ip>'ff fet/oi^efeimeht ■ wae oarrfed/o'mt:* - ' "■ '* 
E%p0 rlmen t al". oitp %' f 7.ahd ■ ''t^ ere tram$pfmi.ted ,%*7lth \ -
-<30' '-as 10 .oeifa d f 15&dâÿ^ . #%#;#-'" #%4 ^■roapedtiwly,
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 ^rtA f H ' ' ' ■;
tHé^ h à e m o pblma piobeaeédi t^!|' ehbwa the
rreoaXta ohtaWecif - The râdiümotiyity poa)ëa. Ih poaltlo#
31% wefë the most paromihcot' ta both éaeem, that is they
' ' ' '  ^ .
both showed:--a< pharaoterietio foetal type of haemoglobim-*
However, a #i0 8 tioh -Wore peaks ip pooitioh %%
•dao to-' e^mgemoïi# (rat) haemègiohin solely'^ or'was there
any emdogépoiia" (mphpe)' haeBmglobim added? .....
To 'Clarify -this oithatiom, the expérimentai- haemo^
gloMh©Were po#elootréiihéreeod %#tb a.aampXe of adhit
W u a e  haamoflobih labelled 1% yjyp/i&th 10 p
far 6 honrat /-Tig^ire Zf5 shows those re shit The sammit
of the peak oorreeponding to odult mottse haemoglobin
migrated' to- ah in t e ^aedi ate location be two eh the shmmite
of peak# ih" positions 1 end ITf btit ita hase 'Overlapped
both-,the_ area of peak In position X and-in position 11,
This remit bhggeetod the posaibility of aggregation of
nrnttm 'endogenoüa haemôgioMn with the oxogenona ( rat)
lxâeî#'giobih, in. fractions in po/altlon 11».
'■ 'Other "'edperimental groüpe were set tip and eieotro*^ 
pliore$ed; lid.th different control haemoglobin em#plea»
Table'it shows the expo riment el obnciitione, -Bxperimontal 
groups 1 -and 3 were tranéplahted "with Bh-B*h, oelle and 
groiip B t%th cells'# - O.ronp k was irradiated
with'dOD R." only and roooivod no transplant - to - allow the
i
formation pf'pndogonohe ppleen eblonlea, \ao that andogenona
Flgmre *
loii of Into exporlme^tally
reoolfiriiseci oploon haemaglohima,
Hi00, tfare irradiated witli 950 l\. ami 
planted -%dth 30 %, 10^ O0II0 of ■ 15*^day foetal 
rat liver or adult rat borne marrow; Fstporiffleîitàl' 
<3(>*ï(l3L1kdL<)%i;g dla Tr*&1)]Le ]L;3*
On the, 13th clay po traaapl*mtatiom*
coiifltieiit spleen, Oolonies toe re isolated, die#
aggregated and cultured# % o  oelle were 
iîioiibàted with for B hr s. Haa^ioglobin
was prepared^ purified by OHO ohromatOgraphy 
and fraotiosiated by staroh gel ele otropho re al e 
(Poulik, 1957)• Radioactivity iuooiporation 
was detomiiiied as described In the text#,
experimental Mb from spleen re^ 
colonized by ' adult rat bone mar grow 
cells#
oxperiiaental Mb from spleen re# 
coiohiaod by 15#^day foetal rat 
liver cells#













Relative migrât lorn of haemoglobin eomponent s 
In etarch 'gol olectrophoreale#
The 0:q3o rhiiont ally re coIonI-gsod'.epleon ; haemo** 
glob:lne of Figure wore co-rèîoctrophoreBod 
witîi adnlt raoi:ioo Hb, in vivo labelled with 10 po 
59FoC1^ for 6. bmire#
Toclmioal proeoditres as in Figure
0%porimo%%tal Hb from opleon reoolonls^ed 
bÿ adult rat bone mafrow cell a*
exporh^iontal H'b from 'epic on re colon lia ed 
by 15-*day foetal rat liver cell 0-1
adult mouse Hb,
Hote.S 1000 cpm. corresponde to 200 cp*n for 
the adult mouse H'b,
&  u -yp ^  S
rri J
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-.w q o m # À l
l33r'::#%0ét#ÿ}##è %#-' the W ^ m O #
'-hW' imi:##' # h w #  - pép&p%%téPlmt
\W#' ^,ehle%d. WL$h e loi## û&m heoatiee
' e%p0 em%0 -^ 1 miimmi#' vety a o l W #  ma^vilVad the
Iqagth of fe# ' qùlléo%,iW## Horaai
44'K i !b‘|M 4 ‘ 'h,mom0g%#bima. #e#e #I'aq-
%;)'#epared ^ %mrpoâèé* Figtisfe
ft6, s h o w s  th#hO'- r e w l : % B # '  A ^ é Ë % B #M-# ; y o . o o l o h i m e d  s p l a o n  
haopiogioMft. pé#e î# posltàom hlghor
tftah;-'#iO' ohO/'l-ti- p o s i t i p ^  $ K * .  w h i l e  % R » h ,  m ^ e o q i o h i ^ o d  ,
 ^'mplëmi haemioglohlhë. gavo thei^-.m m c i w m  peah i h ' P0 sition
oloatrophoa^ëllo oom##ols.; sho%m im 
-Fî#iroà ,ft7_ :àhé/:iiS|: #mgge%$eê Iho possibilité o f  
,agg»katioh:, ■O'f/îaottsh ;phtlofoh6tsB .liaoBioglobiti with peofea 
ih poaitloia-Î 1 *' 0#:;-the o-tho#; h'mi(i*. a now 
g'TOhP'(ëbhdiMohs 'ih .Table . 1$) euggested the
pO'0'ëibility of. Bg##ogatio# o# #oh#o': ondogohow#. liaemo#
. gl obi#,. wi %h.,. pBfMM ' ih' po ei tioti Ï ^ o, s.”' ebb W  im • %  gure ft9 •
% % o,qth#pho w-1i0 ' .##%%0; m.eimg d.ifÿe,réh#' 3mffé#0 wéi# 
# % '  b # d é 3 ^  - t a  bstahlish t h e  # o l h t i é o .itigrmtio#,
■éf admit, i#oha#\h#emogio%im '(À4:M.ëî%) oomp%rOd with the 
. oompôhomt # o#;4'0hd'^ #at hoemo globi# s & - » AtM^Hb
•" ■’■■••.■, 'j,
'., .< ■''‘K.-'-l ' ■ '•
Figure
Imoe rpo ratiem o f  Fo into e^cperimentally
.TOcolonljsêcî spleen haemoglobi#$#
' Teeimioal pze cedmro e as-in Figure ft ft 4 
®xpo rim entai eoncl'i tiens in Table 1ft *
( a)
expo riment al Kb from spleen feeolon^# 
laed by adult rat bone marrow cells*
#*" * experimental Kb from spleen re colon#*
i^ed by X04»day foetal rat liver eells*,
(b)
expo riment al Hb from spleen recelons
iisod by adult rat bone, marrow cell a $
4"^.# experimental Hb from spleen recolon^ 
is30d by 17""day foetal, rat liver cell
' i o V f'4' é 6 / ct J
  . '
(? 30
2> / J T/q / /  C Æ" O i C f Af i M  sM.












R e la t iv e  m ig r a t io n  o f  e%pèrlm em tm l haemo# 
globlm ûoîiipOBQii-ta i.n stafoh. gal eleotro-^ 
phoreala#^
Tim expo rim e a t a l  l y  fo colonised, aploen 
îia am o fiiû b taa  o f  F ig u re  h6 im re  m ixe d  t f l t î i  
e W o genoualy reooIonised spleen haemoglobin#
T e c lm lo a l p rooec lttras  a© i n  P lg n re
Experimental conditions in T a b le  Iti#
(a)
(b)
expofimpntai Hb from spleen re colons 
isod by adult rat bone marrow cells 
+ moi'ioo Hb froîiî spleen endogemonely 
re colonised # ■
experimental Mb from spleen raeoloiM 
iseci by Ig^day foetal rat liver- cells 
*¥ mouse Hb from spleen endogenonsly 
re CO1oniaed *
0:tperimental Mb from spleen recelons* 
isr,od. by adult rat bone marrow cells 
4* mouse Mb from spleen endo genou sly 
re 0Ô loni d ^
experimental ■ Mb ^ from spleen re colon# 
:Wed by 17#*day foetal rat liver cell 
f mom so lib from spleen ancle genonaiy 
reoolonised«
/ r ^ 7 { o )
4000
30o 6 0
:t> is TA  C Û 1^ O M  o n ^  0 //V J ,vvV,
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Figure *^8*
Relative migration of experimental haemo^ 
globin componenta in atarch gel eleotrophoresie*
Tho experiment ally re colonized spleen haemo*** 
glob Ins of Flg^ ire hô were oo^electrophoreaed 
with endogonetaoly rooolonlaed spleen haemoglobin*
Techaloal procéda res as In Figure 4 #
Fxperimontal conditions in Table 1 *
experimental Mb from spleen re colons
issed by adult rat bone marrow cells4
experimental Mb from spleen recelons
ieiod by 15-*day foetal rat liver celXS'*
♦— ***»
mouse Hb from spleen endogenously re#^  
colonized*
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i&i ^  <ç fst
Koiatiw qf e %p e rim eh t ttl haemo^
g%.obimg to ataa^ oii' gel eiactrdpîiereBiê*-
Taqlmloal pro^^^dprea a a in Figm're l|8» 
®>cp©rtoeiitai -'oanclittona to Table 15 $
expertoental %  f$?om epleen yaqolbiM
liaed by,.acittlt bone martotf cell e,#,.
experimental %  from apleen rooolbn^ 
i(%ed by igmday foetal rat liver qal3.$,*;
% mpmeel^b from epleen e W o genoualy
re  00 I o n ia  eel •■
t c if 7? ^
O fS
1% gmally mlgratodL- . ùX±^ht%y‘y- b'ehlW*. but _.ovqrlappitig, the 
maj or c o mp d n on t o t aclti 11 rat h aemo gi. ob in*;' P.hp to graph s 
in tlio Hoterogonoity-of ,Rat KaomOglobin âootibn , . • • 
il:W,4jtrmte theee' tb*- ; . " ' ■'>■,' . ' ' '
On., the ■othor. hamdy. .-the-'radioaotivi'ty pro'fll’e^ -of 
A*M\-Hb overlapp.o’d thô' areas correaponding to both 
poaitiopB, X': apd;XX'^’,;-altlioug,h- it $ ' summit • wa$ located
■ s l i g h t l y . b è t h i n d -  t h a t '  ..e:f t h é ' : . p e a k -  I h .  p6e l t l o h
A , B * B #M r;-'hapmoglobinr ahd ahaad/ of: the poalC; in po eitio# 
XX of - haemoglobin* ' ' ■ Figtrroo kS and-' ^ 8 illustrate
■ the so résulta* ■ • ■'
Xn Orel or to ■rooognise the positions of the snmmits 
of "radioactivity peak £4 of the major component s of the 
experimental (A*B *B*M* end■ 1%BÆ #  ) haemoglobins in 
relation to the .'smnmit'- o f -thé mon se haem’oglqbin peafc^  
in spite o.f. any .overlapping of. their radioactivity areas,
a donble . labelling, device 1ms tested# An aliqixot of 
the expoifutiéntally raooXOiil'Kéd spleen haemoglobin •
1 abol 1 ed tel th tma m i xed ' with • add! t ' m a n  sa '- h aemoglobin
1 abelled trl th . olectrophovoceci,, • and counted for. -bo th
i sO tope S| onû the! r radi ao tivi ty pro fi 1 o s ob t ain ed • Dtte 
to ' the 'overlapping- of the • ehérgy spectra of and' Ai
and to the effedt ' o f  ' d i f  f à r m i t b a c k g r o u n d  "radioactivity
92#
à# the d if fe re n t  e f  the epeetru# end h m m % m  e.f
the quemehi.## effeet' o f the. -hmmmglebim#centaining: , ■ 
starêli,! a eetmtdng eerre.dtien was estabii,ehed,#-
, ; To obtain  %i la b e lle d  haemeglobin, adu lt mioe  ^ .' f'
were made ahaemie by ' in tra p e rite n e a l in je c t io n  o f  0#07 ml 
o f a 25 mg/ml sd iu tioh  o f  phonyIhydrmmihe ch loride d a ily  
fo r  5 daye* ■ o# the 7th day bleed was oo lleo ted  by
oardiao' • -fhb haemegl&hia eymthoai^ed in
roMealeoytes'-waS' la b e lle d  #m. y i,t%  w ith  ^H^phenyl^^ - 
alaîiina (The Badio ohemi oal Centre, Amer sham, Bngland) 
fo lio w iB g . the procedure o f Bereeek p,t (l9A7)«- The 
%  la b e lle d  haewogiebim was obtained and p u r if ie d  on 
earboxymethyi eeilttioso,. as p fe y ieu s ly  described#
X rrèd ià ted  mie a were tranap lanted  w ith  -
and P#R#b..,, è e l l  and' thé reooloni^ed spleen haemo-  ^
gleb ins la b e lle d  w ith  ^ -^Fe and putdfied# Table 16 
shows the experim ental eeiiditioma# The expérimental 
haemoglobin a were oe-^oleotmphbresed lA th  a liq u o t 
m ixtures o f  e%p#rimmntml haempglo-bin plus tr itiu m ^  
la b e lle d  mpuso hao^#globiu add oouuted fo r  single- Wd 
doublé iaotopa. as# rd ih g ly*:% , Figures 50 and 51 are
ty p ic a l' example$' o f  the. r# s u its  w%>ta:ime%* The 3H 
la b e lle d  'mouse haemoglobim migrated w ith  the oompoheitts 
im p o s itio n  1 o f  the expo'rl:m#%tal haem.oglobims#
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Figura 50*
In oo rpo rat ion of toto exp e riment al ly
ro 001 on i mû d api e oh liaomo gl ob in a *
Tecîmioal procedures a a in Figure 44#
F%%3eriment al condition a in Table l6#
expo rimant al Hb from spleen ro colon- 
igîod by adult rat bona marrow cell a* ■
experimental Hb from spleen re colon# 
ised by 15“^day foetal rat liver cells»
adult mouse Hb ma/Mcar*
t u -n B à 0












Relative migrât ion of .expe riment al îiaemo* 
êiobi'110 ill à tar oh gel el e o t ro pho r e al a # _
The 0%pG riment al splaeii^ haomogl ohih a of 
Figaro go %mre mixed with -labelled, adnït 
mpizse haemoglobin and frAotionated by stareh 
gel el 0 01 ropho re ai a * Incorporât ion of. 
and wore dotormined aa described in thé 
text #
Teehniqol, prooedt^ree ae in ^4»
Experimental conditions in Table 1 6*
( a)
, -n 1.. labelled experimental Hb from
, spleen recolôni%ed by adult rat borne 
marrow cells^
A labelled ,admit mouse Hb*
(b)
iabolled. experimental Hb from
spleen re colonisée! by Ig^day foetal 
rat liver oells4-
* 3ii labelled add It monee Hb.*
Ù 6 030
' : ' 9
em#'geaone -Im, the ^ -q^ gpezà'^
mmit#. ■ splemi0' mid ,% - ###'%'##&$ed. id* t)i f raoMbn  ^
ixt: p a a l t i m - ; ®ie^foè'3i1i4l4ty,0:t'diff*àreîitii^ting-
' ' ■ • ' , . t ' ; '
beWeon adml'# =',%## : # : # # # , '  haemogiWWiw
xmW: tiitôroÆb|?0 , . ,
I)
l**iSl0«st'3;'ojihore'ti',q lieitorofjeiiift.lt'sr of .spat,'l'%'^ Wftg.îoî>iïj,' and
-Intoi^aotlbna .#id'
ei'0 b:f ' . , ; .v'^> ,. ■ '
. %Cmade#ta0y-' b'f^ 'haêi# a# haemo^iëbin?.a y i l ^ W 5
.BÊàf *'
of thé 1 Am...o o h t thé haomogldbim/ . ' 
amdj  ^ ■ ■ . ’  ^ ; .
- ' - . 0 ^ :  'haéWmgloblm. i#o$atecl. by éàfboxymëthyÿ" ;
;; oelltiio.aé.*'. , ,
iom.â 0atlém. ',o# i-f Aé&mtèë m W é o  $^lée#é by A t  
haeî'HOpol é o ^ ; t i é W  a %- mïd ■ ■ • . . ■
H'aémoglbbim typé a ■èyhtbOàiAd b y . tW/ - AôéKmstaéd'
‘of ,.tbé, api-è|ité mtéAémVàAhmebt on t W
pAdaotion- o# eAgomoiié eolwiib#$/ ■■■•
Thé différent pattéma obtained npon oleotfdpliofoaii 
of adw.It and foetal A t  habsaoglofolhs> both 'In faggafd to 
immiber of bmide and to t t o l y A A a t o d  $ 
pAblom ill éoimé'qtlon with tho 11 f f of an tl al oliaAoteA 
iisatl'ih b'f WAnf i W ht a l  haomoglbbl#$.* The mé at
' ' ' .. .
imm- #  .%# ^epq^tëdi .hF:'- 3%Wh m t û -
ôoliamn , .%#' o tW r  -pat%#%%%&'' #mW.
m% #<)  ^âm \ &o eo -rd' %# $% ' %ha :mp#m^ ted
by Q$hea^  v^^csMb a,:': -19 65 ^  Brdloka .
m)d 3;9^ Sÿ B.r#Ê#%aÿ, 3:p&6) # 1 0  favW %d' the Idem i  ''' ' ' . ' ‘ , . - -
that thl,$ \i#  ■ à" ge%)L0$:&usilly 00#t ï ^o0d--'W t e t y < ;
$d.; thdt 'bmM# .may b$ :
'fohmd/ #%#:' t# ', thé fà;#%e%$$bh 0 #: di/W lphide h^ùmëà baWeen 
h00Ë%0glbbli%' W i à bill# # ' -b r  'b#twaw haap#’*^ -
globlh md; giîitàthtohb '-'1963) -.* A dd itia ii-b f
' é -^^ Sïl g^ oti|>- T^ édhb&hg agent' (oieland^
:dlÆ hbt'éhàw a$y ë#%b$ ' h#' thê -Wmlieyy'of-"kaam#^   ^ ■
■ ' a #. Addition - #.f moacompte ethenôZ". to _
th# d i âaipbàdo-. bteLcigéo ime mlao^  fomid tb bave 
%b'àÿ-feot (%%hto$Y: A$^ '68)/# ■ ;■• ■
The pre aohOK" bib ihtondbtiom.o. and àgilto'gâtAûh#  ^ - 
\,#i0hg thé dAffonont'vî^àbmogiôbih #naotio#$- i#o «fdemon#
' ' stnatoÉ ;ih , oomo ##■ ttoVà^^ibtiPohta^. and thooo may ho:w '- 
àoçàtmtbd'.fbi^' boimo/ n f  tho-' $%#a#o%i$ An 'MiatiTO,,
miQwbo d f  oaoh ob#pbhentt'''''''&bÿ'''may w ve abooi^ntéd
OTOïi ïEoro : fdîr' the ahoèndô ' "df #m.a^ A^ vaaE&ÿânioiitb An oome 
o f’ the.Ao#%piB:a#\. ;%po8#:r#, %o -'03#^bh:, ooamod to- W the 
' major f me ton na^bnalblè ’fon the '#?;## diimiKoo-of .those :.
####$#&%Aon##, ',- d th è n  'W ye. -albO' gnggeÿtè#  t h a t  •
th è  A n to is p ib t io h -o f f o i t n  on a o p i tn t lo n  pattem om -hn# dne 
#  §^é0m?0 tq. o%yg#mA-:#md''''hne depW dm n#' oh  .g A n ta th ib îio  
b o n ô b n tn à tib h  and t h io l -  A h te g ia è tlo h  X%mi%r-&969).* By 
th e  ' a # # ' /. #%d/' bb#m i#e p f  .o:?^AdatAàii^v.thd’ p o a a ih i lA ty
■ th a t/'th b  m too n :' lo a d in g ''pëah# ô f  aorna h a W q -g lp h i# ' $ # # 1 # a 
.('dooki.- ae p e a k x if ')  o d h ld lliE iy#  h#ôn de^rlybd  ' f  W P ;.th# . m a in ; . 
a d jm b e iit f r a c t io n # . . b iP ild n > ib _  th o , •*^Bhàdd?fl‘ Umiûé d f  
g lq h A n  .o h à tn a  . no.pontàd hy  <#.anidi#b^' 'Bmlmdn. 'ondr 'O h#rltom  
ix97^):ê 'S h o tild  h o t  ho diaregardod* 1 ■:
"  an n n a t 'a h lo  oomponoht
t h a t  i t i t o n a o t io n  hàém oglo.h iha a o tn a l ly
/p e p re o p n t , ' 0 q h l % l S 3 K ' A ' â / : ' -^ Svem- i n  phyaid^,- 
A o g iq a l n .oad i'tiona-' h â d p :'^W W #  4o e^^dhango among '$n $a o t 
hm am ogloh ih  ■ mq 1 à o â l a à■ ( %##% ' - # #  .-A à n d l* , lp 6 8  ) % hioh . 
t\odmplAoâ%o#::#io in t e r n a ta t i= d h  d f  0% p#niw#% tal stmdioa*%
- #h# bpoh tahooda-p féèA pA ta .tâon . o f  f a t  h a o m o g lô h iit ,
' f fa b t ip n d - lfa o ^  I n o th o f  ■ f d o t d n  i h a l  lo é  t#  th e  appeafanoe. 
0 #  fn ^ .â e 'o lw ;k # p h ô M t id  p a tté ÿn # *, and i n  t h ia  a:»eep0Ot % 
th e  w e h lt 'e .  W ta ih e d  a W \4 n /d i:S $ # ^o 0 p o n t'';^ .ë ,th .'th o  ' 
f iW in g e .  o f,  Kuntof- '(l9.68)A:%hO' w p o f te d in o  offert.,of - 
'haeiApglobin.. e to fà g o  \ ' ^
' One of' tho woot .tmpdftaht firndimga obtàimed cMfing
v;".
thq doveidppemt a# tho preBont- wan
the- doEiohetfdhla -bymthbaià- of mom^hamEbgldhln ;hmëm4#. 
prm.telha along iflth- the ByntWdia- Of haamoglohln in 
OmltnneB of -fda’tal rodent liver eella mid redamt marrow 
oeilS|_ and aX$o' AE AAyd# T W  msEOixnt of thoao' haemw 
oontainlhg protalmh (mainly datalaaa) 'aynthosimod was 
variable and nas- poealhly"'' aoaooiated with differont 
faètora oonnootad with thé'■control of pH and o&ygen 
ton si on*
S i h o e  t h e  ' h a  a m  e x t r a c t  o d  b y  â O i d  m e t h y l  e t h y l ,  
hot On a (Tea] 195P) hao been adopted as mi in d ic a tio n  
o f haçîn»*^ syw.tliesis An ra t  'marro.w c o ll  cnlttires^. ahd sinco 
this haem syntho'si'S asëàÿ" waa con si do red as equivalent 
to the synthoâia' o f  haomogldhixi' ( h r a h t w #  H a l l . l o n ^  
hartigho and Gold## a so r* If’S^i. #'ail i dn^Lartigne -and 
d o l d w a s a o %  1 9 6 1  ) t h e  h a e m  a y n t h o s i a  a s s a y  h a s  b e e n  
widely need li.a a haemoglobin aynthasis assay'in omitnre# 
b f  r o d e n t ,  b o n a  m a r r o w  a n d  f o e t a l  l i v e r  c e l l s  . ( . d o l e  a n d
Ooie^ ih in ter and Fatil, 1968$ Hnnter and 
'B.ahl  ^ 1969) * - However»- from, the re s u lts  obtained in  
the pro sent a^S'perimental i t  who c le a r ly  8ho%# ■ --
that ha^E*^pro thins o ther" than haemo globin are syntWoizod 
both and Bonpe the haem- ayntlreeia
aosey i s  'inadéquat© as ôh assay fo r  haemoglobin oynthasis 
unless optimal, conditions are achieved both J^ n y jyOr- and.-
âri vitra -'that. the ayntiiesié cf. catalaae ■
if.unnirrr.vrrT^-.TT» i  ^-
ai%d_ toiiia’ "ef - .onta];a#a activity te a negligible
\%ithoat;/ihterfè'rîng orne •■woy .or- another wlth-Wo
çynthoais of haowiogdobin œ<i/or tlie cleaVage ôf Pg fi-om
oompàfWehtè -other-'tha%i' .hWmèglobin-.,
On..-tho éther'-.%hWd, . 't3iç •proêoiioé ' and purity'o'f .
haemoglobin were _oon.t3:alXed by the optical absorption
in the region . o f ‘thO;'3oret-huhd'in;'the original experi-^ -
mental 'ivoMeeétabliahihg ’ the called adequacy of =
,.as assay
haem synthèsia 'aaoay/'for-haeinoglobl.ii nynthooio (0-atlien**^  
LaldU^gua'anth O-Didwaaaeri ' ipchi ) > '--This metho.d - "has çi
.fundamen'tal. efror- .beeauae of '.-ihe fact thàt the absorption 
iai the Goret f0g.ibm\(^;OOrA%'l mpX lb due..to the preaence 
of the pOrphyrln'iing- in the'' imom group- (hranlcord, 196.1 ) è 
Xlenco ■ all •haom^-oohtatolug.'prote.iho • Bhow bands of 
.hbeorptio.U"' id--thië: regioii V^ to.te.|.’.PahdXer an ci'Smithy - 
1959; Deissoro'th. and X>ottnco». 19.69) • It ie impossible^ 
therefore^,' to'hiiotiiwq3.ioh between haemoglobin’ and other 
haenw^ p ro i e in h- by ’the, abéorl^tion in the So ret band#
Since'- abso#)tidn<- in the region of P80 mn. la due to 
the. probenoo of t a , r 0 # # t i 6 -'amino acide -- ty-ix}sine and' 
tryptophàjne (■White* Handier and Smith, 1959) - rather 'mo re 
;use:£hl,;-information .is.,given--.by thé' ratio of absorptions 




It has been;.reported that lysis of Ih Z;kkÈE 'iàb.ôll'od 
eaulne marrow cells\by means of -.distilled mator''(pS' 5#6 
to 6#o) • splits off Iron from several 'diffqrent•• .compart-* 
inents ti.o that. the. haemolysate contains the following 
proportions .of irons _ haemoglobin* 33?^ from
mibrOsOiÉes.*'*19/^. -from ,stroma and 19 >^ from,.’..ferritin, other 
hgiGm^pTOtoi n a n d a s  low molecular weight -iron* Biffes?- 
once a in those rèlé,tivopx0 portions are dne to the nature 
of the lysing vehicle», the degree- of-lysie.-achieved» -the-■ 
time of inoubh ti On §. and .other .factors ( Prim a sigh/ and 
Thomas* 1968) a - Cat'alaoe and lactate dohydrogonaso', - ’
to go the X' with aidolaso» cix'e liberated in the process of 
cxytJirro oyte lycis (l)ptextiann*-I96B) ♦ Hivèr and - prytb.ro4^ ■ 
eyta a arc eapecihXly rich ixi- catalasè (S'argont*! 19‘67$ 
Suamier wd- .Somers* 1,9k7 5 Dl%6n and Wab’b.» 1966$
Handler- a W  Smith*, 19595' Weqt and Todd, 1951 ) .• - In 
the rat liver*. Ap'h of the micro body %) rote in • is oatalase 
( î^ahimi.,.- 1968).* ' Eat live.r■. syhthesize a ^ 28■ pg- • o f 
catalaéè per- gr'mi of liver weight* whibh implies a- 
roplacament•.• .0f 2% 25^ of tho total Xivoir .cptalaae per
1 : ' i
hotix" (ï'îo'uborgox'* micl Eic.hards, 1967*) * af oserin no t
qhly becoino's attached to thé cell mombranG-'of tlie
, ' ■ 99 *
thro hi mets (Mi ssiEi»- 1966) but. actually '• penetrate $ 
the reticuiooytepe^W membrane}('Mergan and Appleton^ 1969) * 
by sate a of bone marrow and foetal livor eel la are* no 
'doubt* prône’; to contain these .haom proteins*'..
From the remits ■-ohtaihed in the present w#c* it - was 
shot#i that haemi'»containing proteins are only partially 
precipitated by organic solvents such as chiorofona* This 
has been achnowledged by other.-w& ers* .Other haem-
coxitaining proteins may remain in the 'aqueous haemoglobin 
solution after* chloroform extraction (huntor* 1968),*
Dataiaso and cytochrome are more stable in the presence of 
chloroform than is haemoglobin itself ( Mo ye t * Lardy axid 
Myrbach* 19631-'/Hunter, 1968) ; but, since -cytochrome 
migrates ''towards the'cathode'-at pH'8,6 while haemoglobin 
migrates towards the anddô, asid catalaee, like haemoglobin, 
migrates towards the anode (Hunter, 1968), this imtld leave 
oatalase as the most likely contaminant of haemo'globins 
extracted- by" chloroform#
The differential radio activity pea!.c of the foetal 
rat haemoglobin described by Hunter and Paul (1969) then 
seems to bë .contamination of thé - haemoglobin
solution b y  catalaAO. Its elution fro-Ev-the haemoglobin 
'solutions in .the first fractions obtained by carboxymothyl 
cellulose column chromatography, the spéctrophotometric 
absorption curves of hydrogen >pero'xide degradation, and
100#
tho positive cat al a sè activity In starch gel
el e c tro %)ho re si s atainod td.th acidic , potassium'iodide**' 
Hydrogen péroxido,' confirm'it a •nature# On the other
haxid, it has been reported that the purification of 
haemoglobin by carbox.ymothÿ’i- cellulose ia at ill incomplete, 
due to its inability to separate a minor non-3taem protein 
component (Tavill Ei 1968) # If that-is so, its
preaonoe did-not have axiy ' effect-^  ah'the'Vaelioactivity 
profiles# A possible effect of carboxymethyl cellulose 
on the stability of dime re iq still unresolved-(Tavlll 
.ai; ülr,'19Ô8), -
ff ,^ »ftooXO-tt.lg;.atio.n of .Irradiated .^no.ttee . gnleen.a. l>y,:;.pat 
.hae.mamXat.i^ g:...M.s.8i;(.0-a and lW,m,?;io.hin ....tvnaa
by. thé .ga.co-tonlmd 8.nA:.aÆ»,s«
In je c tiens of rat bone marrow found to prolong
the survival of irradiated'--mice ( Dohgdon and Loreni%* #
Repo pul at i on of Irradiated mouse* marrow cavities by rôt 
marrow cells capable of -proliferation has been reported' by 
Howell (1956)* Transplants of 19*-» and 20*-day old ■
rat foetal liver in anaemic mice produced a totally
exogenous repopulation of the marrow cavities and 99^ of 
the spleen, and the presence of donor typo haemoglobin in 
peripheral blood ( Seller,. .1968) #
In 'the present expo riment s, in spite of the . an tigoni o 
disparity between doxior and host, reooloxxi^sation of mouse
1 0 1  #
spieem was achieved by transplanting adult rat marrow 
and foetal rat liyor cells* The time lapse between 
transplantation and.-spleen cèlloctioxt for'labelling axxd 
sttxdy of haemoglobin type, which was usttoily between I3 
and. 15 -days, suggests that proliferation of rat haemo-» 
poietic Cells indeed took place in competition i\dth the 
endOigOaious erythrocytic procixrsors that survived irrad** 
iatio.n',1
The presence of haemoglobin ixitemotions^ and the 
apparent aggregation of ondogonoua mon so haemoglobin ■ 
m t h  the experimentally re colonised spleen haemoglobins ■ 
did xtot allow the drat&ng of a cleareat conclusion, as
Tar as- type of oxogexxons haemoglobin synthesimed was
■
concorxxedi However, by comparative analysis of the 
results obtained it appeared that the transplmited 
hàOEiopoietic cell a continued to function according to 
an already determined haemoglobin synthesis pathway#
FrosÈ,;tliiê tentative conclusion it might be suggested, 
that there are ti^ types of haemopoietic stem cells, 
one type destined to originate erythrocytic cells 
aynthesilking adult tygp haemoglobin,. and the other 
destined to originate erythrocytic colie synthosizing 
foetal type haemoglobin# The problem is not so simple, 
ho wove r, because the mechaniam of haemoglobin synthesis 
is still unknotm and moreover the identity of the colony
 ^ ' ’ . ' ' ' . / 'f- ‘ : „ ,S-> ;
A. /'H V-, , .,
.,. c e l k  { ; # d  - t W  ' h w M é p o i e t l q  s f p a ^ ù o l ï  - i # ' ‘' è t i l l '
##t . eetml#A,sWd-# , „ < .. % ■ , .... ' _ ■ 5' :% - ' J ;
■'With regard-tè-thé,;fârét ii^e^/’it-lEightixWçlT be 
t h à t '  t h ' ë / . à i h g l ' 0 '  h é W e p u i e t i é ' ; '  Tuii ; .
. IBÎA ' e e m i p l e M p n t  ' c a p a b l e  h f  h ' ; ' # b M p l e t e  r é t i g e ' o £  o e l l u l a #  ' /  
r é n é t i o n a , ^ i p r é d u r é B ; r é - ; m é é i e h g e r . . - f ô . r - t h e '  a y n t h a s l a  o f  
O s i e / . t y p O '  h f - . h a o m o ' f i o t e i n ,  o r / ' # i e t l i e # , * . ' . a e q e r d i h g ; - , t O - t h e  ■
' ei^aih it ,.rétaiVè#4 "L ' -%ie %&,eapported. by:"tile-.fact. 
that- BiWi#:'etF#i#ey%0e''' may péàsëes''hàomOglebin .F -'and 
haeiiîégléMh A':^oa-w0li#-■’. Kiéréliatter am# Betk#,' (ipëi)
W i t e h e m e r * ; '  _ '# îb m p m 0 % '' w #  H u i .à m a m  ( 1961 )  d e i t o h a t r a t e d  
tîWVpré'eeméérpf. hôth -haeW'gXobih "F .and ha-éméglobiii. ,A ■ 
ih' himgi#.,, ré# ' qf ■ pàtimmtp ' stifTerihg' from ' ëiekle - ;
P é i i ’a t i a e m i a  '#14 ' B y t h - ' /  ■
q l t r é o ; - a e i # ■ p t o . B p h a t e - ' - t a f f # r  p i / p ï l *  3 ^ 3 ; - ( D e t k o . - â m d ': ,
.âré.imham0'ri^ .,;i95B) *. ■ ' % ' é o i  ( l 9 6 5 ) y  m s i n g  i a  ' i i m o r é é p a m t  
' W t i b o d y . r é o t o i ^ a !'■■ # m w ë #  t h # / ' ' ë r y t h r é q ÿ r é à r  e o m t a i p i x i g  , -  
' hapmogiohim B 0A#à%Wglobim: A ' A n  ’. • ■
h%*mhW-i%mbilléai, .hOW- Wood, ' a n d ^
’ T h e  i m t # % e i t ÿ '  o f / f I W , A û / t h e  sû ■ o f e i i M -  m i i o d , ; - :  ' 
..-whiétemigîit ■,âmdiéaie,, qiipprititàtiré feréftqaÿ-thé '
- a m é u h t  ; o f 4 m e m ù g i 6 h i % i ' ' ' à * '(%%#&»' I96M) '
\  ., - T h e  : f  h â é r é g ^ p B i ù / '  s y m . t W $ i 8  r a t  ' - / : '
'• r é s u l t a  4 m  " t h é - - a e m i a h t i a l x é p p e d t ^ é e  o f % . t h é '  m i t i ] ,  t .  - : /  ""': ,. /
; haemagié'himp’^ im.hémt^lat -lA/th- 'tW 'situation im the mouae 
■ '
:' sts
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in.....whioh• the adult hacmo.globin arises aa a result of 
.soqiiential replaeement of .the foetal haemoglobin (Ooia, 
Hunter and Rani, 1968) aleo,. support a this hypo the els#  ^ ;
With regard to the m m n d  issue, the fact that.
_tlm reooloni'S&ing' cells;^seemed ..already detèréined to 
eynthesi^e one -' type of lxao«to|?lobin solely might indicate 
that, the is not, the haemopoietio - stem Ooll itself,
but a later stage* ' However,. ' the'identity o f - the 
and ‘the haomopoietio atom- Oell" is still not clear; it 
has boon suggested that some of the eharaeteri-stios 
o.f stem, eel Is-may-also be typioal of their immediate
deseemdents, and that not'' a.ll haeiitopdietia . progenitor 
cells are. plu ripe tent and ■uuaommittad (Betxnett and
. a,fc.
-I96B)..* On the other hand, the possibility
that the reoolonimed spleotis produce a different type 
of haemoglobin, instead of a typical - admit or foetal 
haemoglobin, should not he disregarded* It has been 
reported that, spleen colonice obtained by homologous 
tranepiantation of bone marrow or spleexi ;oell-s do not 
produce a normal dis tribu t.iom of haemoglobin component a 
( Lo rcl and Scho fiel d,.. 196,9 )'■* ' Neve rthel e s s, hé to rol-o gou b 
(rat) transpiantatlon appeared to proctoco an enhancement 
of endogenous repopuiation, and consequently of endo« 
genou 0 hue mo g 1 ohin - ■myn thé si a * Thi s i s  suppo rt o d by ' - 
the fact that....haemoglobin, synthesis iii spleens of
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surviving' aoàtrôis (the few-that' attryived) was axtramely 
low/ Bvem in emdogomo#sly- reoolonii^ed" sploena,' haomo^ 
.globin sré.tho:,si:É.-was lower" than in ôxogomonâly _
repo pul ate# spleen,#..#' -' ^ ■ ftiimllation of ehdogonPU.#' colony ' 
proliferation in i rfa61 ate# * : mi oe injected 
marrow poll O' has also boon ■reported (Fisobbarg’,’", ■Lewie 
an# Trebaugh, 196?)# The - ohemi @m wh.e reby ■- '-t heae cell a 
prodpoe ’ oiiab 0tim%lation, lioimver, remains to be 
elucidated (FieobbgrgT -#md Trobangh, 196?) #
m .^: win fin en cm ; o.f . tbe;:-anlenio, mi oro^ em vi rommënt.: ,on. ;the
The influence of the haeniopoiêtie rédhetive ' Eiioro^ i* ■ ' ' 
environment W r r o w d i n g  a - atom cell has been enggeated 
-to determine'- it# .ohô.i'oo' bf: differentiation pathway, and
of 801#* rèp "lie at i o n G % r r y  and Trentin, 1967) # Although
 ^ " Txnce .
It has-been pointod - out - thatj^the sjsem cell is" ' ' '
potent entity,;;'tee miorOenvironment would, xxot be the only 
factor inyOlyad .in thi%. bnt probably intMnsle differ*# 
ano©0. be,twêeii’the stem o%ll$' thomaelves wotiid also foe 
involved ('Wortdn,. M'çOnlloch and'Till, lp69-).*-
That- -OBll'^eell ■ interaction a ciy, in other wrds,
' Eli ore environmental 'fafotors' inflnenc© the re 'co loni aatiom 
of mouse spleens" by-rat- transplants of ■ -'hmemopoietio 
' tissues eçrtàinly ■ seemed -to be the case in the éréoriments 
.performed*, ' Helativfoly' si«all traneplant-B failed.to
Ï,
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'produce exogenous 'caionies or tO; show h%ewegleW.m- ■ 
ay#the si g èf exegeueua type, "while similar do aee of 
homologous transplant, liim/ large, do see of heterologous 
' trausplamt, %#re sueeessAxl,im - this 'ro#eet,*- ' It 
appeared that the-large u##er of rat oellp' lujeoted and 
Toeated- in the mouse' spleen .surrouuded -and -'favoured 
the ' growth ^H'-differentiaiion 'of rat stem cells* This-, 
mi 0 ro eu Vi rOmmeu t aeèmed to ha/heoessaty for the rat 
:#tem cell #eo# sa fully tO' -uomiiete ' agaimet; ho at atom oéll 
■prolifération am#' eUvi'fouEmht,' %hethef- immimologi.oal ■ 
m0oh#iismis 'Were' active or UO.t*. The environmeaxt of a 
; U n n ^ aymgem'e#!o' Wat' geheral'ly - inhibit s the spleen eolohy 
-foaOning: oapaoity of: home marrow 'oelle in joe ted. -''ixxto 
.heavily "irradiatOd mio# '(Longéroya m é  felimy,. 1968)
: hut large iwoula appear, resistant to- allogene^ie 
inhibition (llollstrSm .and, hellstrAm, 196-5) #
' The-'posaihle : offeet-Of â fawurahle .mlOro**. 
enviréùmottt upon. ayhthesis of one type of haemoglobin 
or the other la iimresolve#*.^  Memo#, the oommitmexxt of 
■the rat '6.* F * IT .* _ 10 / syntho-sl ^e ' ono type -of .haemoglobin 
could' not. h#.''definitely' estahMshed* Ou the other handy - - 
. the ' miÇroenvironmemt e.ould exert its-, ■oon.tto 1 and . 
stimulatory meohanisms 'on the-'-multipotèn-t stem'-oell 
, so that it-'would follow a' spe..ei.fio pathway of iîh‘iisyti.thé.e4 Bi
'It might be argUed thhtxwith tlia-massive
rat tranaplants. given,, there was no exogenous repopmlatlom 
dtie to gTOwth\ and' - differentiation of ■ ret- atom calx a, W t  
ùniy a rêpXeùiBlimont or refilling of the gpleen by rat 
oeXiot ■ In' other >prda,'-tko- iîtjootod rat, c'éiXâ' -filled 
the empty .apàoèa of the ir ra d ia te d  métiBB spleen, and 
stayed there in a aomewhet peaiive  fashion# This 
womXd oerteihXy be the ease with many of •the rat oella 
which fomm# the mioroehviTOnmoht' for the a tern oeXXs*
I t  is  reaëomabXe to assume, hoimver^ th a t they'Ernst 
e ith e r  have oohtiuued th e ir ' mO'riiiaX pro00as o f  m aturation  
or. perished, and', the produote would have been reXeasad 
in to  the blood mtroam, ' o r  .disposed of# llenoo, - i t  is'-piost 
l i k e ly  th a t by the X^th o r  ig th  day a f te r  t  ran s%3l#*t a t ion  
(when the exp#rime#taX opioone were ao ileo ted )  ^the only  
opiiB l e f t ,  in  the a,re me o f  ■eplenie reool-oniisation capable 
of inee'réoration "into haoEnogloMn were- those
e ry th ro id  preoursors whioh oriiiina-ted from'-stem oeiXs*
The pO'Sslbility' that the rèXease moehaniém was impaired 
seemed tnslikely#^ ■Splenomegaly ime never observed and 
the oxperimental spleens never regained their normal 
siîse# '
â* 0m the freqùèmçy dietritetioax of mAtdeC# in the 
b a m #  poietic ceil pqpulmtiom of &#&■- cell g a# a 
whole*. ; -
(l) Bffect fof étÿthroppietin cm mltoaes of MFL 
cells' in- plWWaA'Çlét -mitmreg#






( ’Bff'BÇt of different ^ gere on mitoses of W L
Dis'OontinaouB oBsereaticmet ; , -
clot mmlture##
Biomml men 80 eorem#
Bype#tra%%BÀ âion#*-polyoythuoinlc- mou m  
soreii.t- '
Iftiwan pplyôytîiàomiù 'réra se rem#
Foetal bévim© se rem: #
In pi a ema** clôt cul tu re al •
Normal mmuée sérem (MML) *
:HyPert reh efm sion# poiycytheem io mcuee 
a#rem ( ii&MS) #
' Kixed (#(a f n ma )  serem,
( 3} Bfféçt of elythrepeiètim cm mitoses-o f -MBL 
,üeil:S#'
BisaontinttouB observationst
Xn h y p e r # m o u s ©
plaama/çlô-t Çultureê# .
0# the' behavioitral aàd me rphu ay t o le gl eal oharàotere
•Istles ef the'-haemopoietlo''©éil population'of MFL.;
(l) Behaviour miû morpb# oytolegy of #FL cell g- in 
■ tfuîie-^ lapko eiiïèmléTOgraphie, obse'rvations#
i  u) Gytomorphblogle ‘eharaoteris'ation In" --fixe# and 
■ stained preparations*- ' '
G , On t W  matnratlom ef haemOpoletie MFL:"%eX% a#
Tlmê"*lap$© elnem i are graphl a and antoradlographia 
oh se rvat ion S;f'




■ In order'"'to invest Agate; #W' foehaviouf- mud charac** 
terletl'CB of erythreid preréréof s %tx Wl'turé^; 'and the 
effect of erythrépêiétin,.:-t|m©»^làP©é cinemAcrégréphia 
Cbservatipna'-were made# ■ -l#uaç foetal liVér cell s,/ 13 
day#, old,- wëré.xcWsen aa\.tW' cry'thTOpoletic dell ay stem , - 
.bedamB# llv#r# #t this stag©‘Of development 'pOaeOaa 'a 
high. PTOpe ftie# of erytbropo'ietle'eolla 
and Rone, ■1967 f ; Fan toni, ,9# 1968& Ràuî,' DoMtlo and
Frealméy»; îpéP;)'-#-- Alee., théy roprésent révéry mndk-lass 
complex; population mixture ;than -nthe-r haemopoietlc 
tie an# S' -. suit able - for thi# purpOBOi; m e h  as. bone marrew#’ ’ 
Moreorer»-' ttoy respond'té''-érêtkrepoâôtin -stimulation 
( Cole a n d 'Pènl," lp66f -and Raùl.,1968) # ' . -
‘Finally, .érythrêid-'PFtoiogib'--information on the mouse - 
foetal liver-4 É- ourrently .hein# - aoonmnlat#d‘ (#ilihi,
#nd Rpns,/l96f -"Fantoni-.Ajt-.-pj,»,. 196#,; Rmil, '
''--Rlaoma'^ olot -'cnlture-e /$.mmefe#4 - in liquid medium were 
adopted - w  thO'" méin-' culture ôÿotom- hooattse '■■they 'allowed 
fixation and 'stoiliing:-,/## ;thd' end of iponbaitidn #id ; ^ " 
filming^/' W d  'reiooatiom - of the field under, observation 
mfterwapds:., -, ■ ; ■ .■' ' -,
- Foil*owing’ -tW '■ torhniqn# of Dole and Raul (1966) liyere
V . -  ' .'a::-""- .%.' . .'rn ' rt-'V V . * '.-.: • '  ■ ... -
 ^ ' ' y /  ' ' /  ' " \ ' lo # *  '
o f  13yday*foXd ■footuges ' o h ta im e d  frem% Bw ls# ' q lb ln o
ftiie© (Porton s t r a in )  ’ and d iâ â g g re g a te d  to  é in g ié  c e l l  
mwp4nùt0$m b ÿ  eX pqe itig  them', t#  t iy p e im  f o r  6 o r  IB  liotars,^ 
feiloweh' by- the 'praoedur## deeoribed to Experimental I, 
M e th û d e 'ré c t iô n #  D e l l  a we ré  eûapendëd -to^’Hcyinouth*-# 
medtorn mb 7 5 ^ / i  ■ \ f a y ré h th r  1939) supp lem en ted  b y  109& o r
'''x’ .. ' y,: ' ' , . .
15^/'éÔ!Eim aûdç,% -0.#01 m# FeD lg a o to t lp u  to  g iv e  e f i n a l ;  
eomeemt# a t ia h  e f  1 i  ;£ p g /m l ' (D e le  .and R a u l,-  1 9 6 6 ), 
e q u il ih r# t# d >  e W to ig h t  n t  37^G and # d ju e te d - \ te  pH-afobut 
7*4 b y  a d d in g  a 6 % 6ÿ., sod tom b id a rb o m a te  ' me t o  t ie # - /a s  
required:^ - ' , ■■/ '
m* '
F p r  each ' expe rim ent"" 1. m l o f  fW e h  b lo e d  wee o b ta in e d  
b y  e a r d ia e . :ixm o to ré  ' fro m ''"à ' t o w e l  o r  h y p o r tra n e to s e d  
a d u lt  mouse* 5 The b lo o d  Wâa^mixed w i th  0 #,1 to  O iF . u n i t  a- 
o f  h è p a r to  (ÈVans- f%%1 e r ih  MepaWm BR, mleO'de,. i& th o u t  
p to s e r v a t iy e ) ,  den t r i r é g é d y à t  "3300 r^p^m ^ f o r  ,3 m to u te e  
a t  40 #». and the-:., p lasm a e e l le e  ted.* 1%ea 'fo i4  p lasm a was 
requ ired .»  b lo o d ' 'fto m  ’Ahe w in g 'v e to  was' obtai%Eed-%:s 
deqeR lbed b y  .hau l ( l9 6 g )  a n d -th e  p ro c e d u re  fo l lo w e d  he ,/ 
do s c r ib e d  above* "
■ 'A liq u o t s o f .  DhiçW ''Embryo, B x t'ra o t/E B - 100, - - 
debiocatoci, ’'bifeo S'SSS.'/wOre dispensed to disposable 
u p iy e r e a l o p u ta in O rs " \( s t e r i l t o :  L td * .,, R ichm ond^ S u rre y )
’•t
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Back time a fresh -extract., was prepared by adding enough 
serum to the re hydrated embryo extract to give a 50/S 
solution,, and Incubated at ■ 37*^ 0 for 1 to 2 hours* The 
extract-was cent ritogod at 3300 r#p*m* for 5 minutes and 
the supernatant collected and kept overnight at 4^0*
hitman fib réno gen.»:. 50/^  clot table (Batch No* FF 445/1» 
Regional Blood Transfusion Dent re» Royal InfinEary» Edin­
burgh) was pieced in an a3*iquot of the following solvent* 
4 g of HaOl.».- 250, mg of ICCl,. 125 g of trtosoclinm’citrate 
and 300 ml of H^O ( Schindler» - 1939» 1964) to give a 
concentration of IfJ and dissolved by standing at room 
témporaturè' for è hours».,, followed by magnetic, stirring 
for 15 minutes* The solution was then centrj*fugod at 
3500 r,p*m# for 10 minittos» filtered through a 0*22 u 
Mill too re ' filter»,- and kept àt- room temperature overnight*
A solution of thrombin was prepared in Hanîc* s BSS,
pK 7*4»'. to q . concent ration of 1 p/ml» and kept at «*20^Ct
- No* Tmpooo Sigma.: Thrombin'-frop:i Beef 
Flasma» Grade IX». «1000 WSM Unltg/ml *
Activitys 50^73 NIII p/mg of protein*
Human urinaiy erythropoietin was dissolved in Hank^ s 
BBS» pH*7^4» to give a concentration of 20 H/m3» filtered 
thorough a 0*22 p Miiltoore filter ai%d kept at -70^0*
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D e ta ils  o f  erythropole 11# stimulation w i l l  be given
w ith  the descrip tion  o f  eaoh sat o f experiments#
■ Bsiman'Hrlnary ■Brythropoietin» Pool -#
TaLBL| Rétonoy 16*4 p/tig* ■ Hematology 
Rosoatoh L obo ré to # , o e » O M ldron’ s H oep lta l 
of Los ângéleô» Omlifomia» d*S*A*
. A £3Olft^ Ji0n 0# 3lfe‘tftyti#4dine jsrepai-Qd. in Bcii'flt* e
BBS to- g ive a to n o o M ra tio n -o f SO pe/ml» -atict kept" at
mlo^O* ■' Bo tail a of iaotopid.. laJjoiltog will bo given
tvlth tho' 'dO'Oeriptioà ofyeaoh set o f oxperlmontm*
.w Tli^.l20|. Bat ok 49» Thymidine' (metltytoT) 
aquootis aOlmtien» 300O mo/mM» Badiooliomical 
• Oentre-» Amor sham*'
Oommeraial foetal 'bovine Oewm and chicken eerom 
were obtained freiE Flow Laboratories Ltd# Normal end 
kypertnamefùaionvpolyoythaomi0 moueo sera were pooled 
from no re ai and t ran $fa sien#poiyey thaemi o' - É& ce re ape 
tively and filtered through a O.Rt fj. Miilipore filter*
Ho real human aerem was obtained from a healthy Individual* 
and polyoythaemia verm "serim from a patient# Both-were 
prepared in sterile conditions and therefore did: not
r e  q i t i  r e  f  1 1  t a r i n g  *
i&m
Tranafusion?*induced polyeythaemia created in
ml00 by intrevenons injections of 0 *50 to 0#7g ml of
s a l in #  washpd-packed i  bo là  gotta-., red  b lo o d  d o lls  on each  
of two ôônéowtivô déyo* aq-vtha#. on #he-,5#h d^y the
haoiaatoorit %#0 ,79^ ■- té. B9f&/- ■ /Brythropoio'ois-r-wOa 
atlppre.oaod am judged by o y to io g lo '-exam to d llo n  o f  the  
bona marrow»: A*#-#' aim #at t o t a l '  abmonoo of. orytlxro'id' 
pro our moral ' Ag# m o f  t.W  rooO ptor mloo V a rlo d  hoWoon 
..2-| and 3 MOklkm-’ and t l i ê l r  woigWm bo tween 25 and go gm# 
T h e y  W r ê  , W . l  m a i o m *  ' '
Tp: Prépare; F la p B a r o lp t ‘Otl.lturem» equal' amount#' . 
of each •.©03Epo|ient> - coil g#ep#nmlom» qmforyo e x tra c t.-
wéré- plaDOd to a Rotrl -'dl.8h 'and 'mtoed.* A 
/ttoÿ aliquot, o.f'-'to#'mixture was'transferred t e a  . % ' ' 
oorerellp and spread out, ..'tollewing to general the .* • 
■tocMiiqiip dèècflbfd by P»i:'-(1969) #.■ ' Immediately oh :
,,■ c lo t.t to g , to e -'c o v o rs lip  p re p a ra tio n  warn" in v e r te d  on to  
a e lid e  t la g h e  c u ltu re  chabibor (Oat^Hp* HB/B, S t o r i l t o  
Ltd* $ Hioiimond* S urrey) c o n ta in in g  appto%immtai y : o * 1.8' ml 
O f 'toymoùto'*-m ''re lto re  ' wcditdy.».--and t h e . m arg in0 O f too  
o a re rm iip  saaiod • w ith  .pal%f:fto*. - ■ -
• F o r  r e l o c a t i o n  o f  - t h e  . p h a t o m i o ' t o g r a p h i o ^ f told 
( m e c e m a a f y  t o  - c o r r e l a t e  t h #  f i x e d ,  a n d  m t a i m e d  ' o e l l m  
w ith  th e \f i lm ) ; O arter'type  mi.ckol mask was - atuck to 
the. co re f miip; m lth a-0*3^ soimtidm o f . FOEMtok''to’ ‘ .,
. d io .h lo rld e  'ptoyiemo* :■^, •
viable obsfôxvatlons perforééd by meams of a
^elas phaaa*^  oontrast ( af ta# Heine) ml ore scope placed 
Ins 1 dé a thermo static ( 37^0) ohomWr# A 25, m ofoj eotlve» 
without- o t W r  Intervening ieneee» was need through a 
l6 mm*- Bo flex Bel ex .éiameré operated b y  an Bmdece model 
UT^igo timer unit (Bléotro-^Mééhaniéal Development Do #.» 
HoEtet/on» Texas) *
After inoufoatiôîi and filming» culture g were fixed 
by adding miethahol (Anal-af»' BDB) wry' gently » drop by 
drop 0'n to the olaré enl tn#e -which 'wag them al re dried 
and ét'âlwd - with May Grmnwmld end'O-lemea# identification 
of at aimed oelle was miade ' according to the criteria 
established by Beoeié (1936)*
Cul tu re a ^ we re 'prepared /. for auto radio graph! c étudie a 
after fixation by immiemeing them in ice-cold 0*2 Hr 
perohlorio acid solution -for--10 mimtes foliowd by 
washing in cold nmning water for 45 to 60 minute a» to 
•eliminate moreinborporated isotope# -Specimens wore 
covered with RbdaM to radiographic stripping plate
Ah *10.» ■ and ^ expo SBd at 4^0» before, dcwlo^ng and staining 
following ' in general the procedures de scribed by 
Foinchdegsn (1967)*
-11 q
Wà":alô c euitotob ' .
m- #f; performed to fi%id/but.' 'the
-'W kav lW y- o f  m ouqo ''foc ta l ' l i r ê r  (M#F;*-'L*')'\é&ii--0 to l t u r é d  
- im   ^ré  mml: ' E%bk#ë (la e io g o # # ) p laam o^c lo t w #  to re  A#  ^ ' '
3 D to c rim to t$ l.vccll, tobpe%iélç'm%- oéxitaim to# pvu'um ltg  of- ■ 
c ré to to to io 't in rp e V  itt i»  #%t%-conttol 'ôell/'$usW $%0bmë ' 
w ith o to ' ê ré tk to to ie t to »  'w to "  A #tobatod  6% 25- 0, .
D o A p  "'olo#'' 'tottore0 wore, than prepare^FFcTrésion 
;toato6rsvtoWA’ito», 'totobétAto at 37^0'ond/filfeihg = ■ •/;
. pcrfçreéd) àC' .doéérAhëd, AK- thé Mètoods saotitol-. : .%# - 
toituto "todtoEï ■ MFtoéçâ- into ""the ’ ôk##e.r /eo.mt àihed 1#F'
" mil te o f 'èiytorepoiétorepor .ml» .to. thé; o#$Ç • éf Otothro*^- 
p0iotirestiitolated:;toltoreéé.. i - ; '
From' ti%i# axpo Wttot'. At'' wma olémr 'that. ml to a# s 
0nnlû ko retotoired ^ tod’-toalTëo'd* ■ ; Table .11#-'tod. Flmirea' 
§■?» 33-.“tod ‘ 5lr tomAi###e- ##-. oxpo-rêmemtàl ■ éOMftlome ^ W M  
_ re suit B* " ' 'Tka : Oeil g .wOW' unevênly diatrltotéd Ati; tW -  
■; oiot’-çul'totofr ohd otompto#- #.à'dç éétorete oeil; oôunttog ;
.very ilffioult. 'Betwoto 8ÿ and ? 14 .^ "Of ■
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Fréqmemay cîiotribiatiôn of mit©see in 
l3^day foetal mouso liver erytliroid call© 
oultured to normal moueo plaema olota,^
Dry thropo i© t to-* at imul at ad » and çont rol, 
non'^otimulatod oolla wore tooufoated mid 
©ont touou oly obsorvod by time* lap a© otoè* 
micrography as do scribed to the text# 
E^Epcrlmental condition a to Table 17#
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K //o  (JU s J
of mitoees im 
13*^day foetal mottao liver erf thro id celle 
ottltured. lilt normal moiiaa pi a am a olote* 
Taclmloal procédure a ao to Figure 5^#
F%pertoemtal conditions to Table 17*
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Figttre 5 h
Froqiiency distribution of mitoses in 
%3^d.ay foetal mouse liver erythroid coll 
oultmred to nor;%al monëo plasma olot^*,
To ohm leal prooedttroa as to Figure gE* 
Bspêriraeiîtal conditions to Table 17*
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se ri 0 B # Cul turc condi tion g appoare d imfavotirabl e
for liepatocyta,' survival. and proliferation* Tho email 
nttmber of Xysed o:îcytli.ro.id oeil s pro sent during 
In ou bâti on and filming did not à significant
difference to the re suit
Mitoses were recogniiaod in the .recorded films 
when a coll was in transition from anaphase to telophase* 
Xn other words,,- the tremsition from single cell state - 
(o) to the obvious appearance of 'a ‘constriction of the 
cytoplasm in the eqttatorlai region of the cell (0), i*e* 
the beginning of telophase’(Hazi a, lp6l; De Robert is, 
HO'i%dnski and lp66) * Xn el dent ally, the trans#»
ition tooîc place within about 5 minutes# A wave of 
ml to se 8 during the first hours of incubation occurred 
bo th in 0 ryth.ropo 1 e tin- stiiuul ated cul titre s and in 
control,- non-stimulated cultures# After this, the 
number of mitoses showed a profound reduction and became 
lose constant and. scattered4 % e  e^^ythropoietin*^ 
stimulated cultures showed not only a relatively higher 
number of ml to see, but also a longer maihtenamce of the 
mitosis phenomenon during incubation, in comparison wdth 
the control ■ culture8* For the eatce of clarity, 
be.havioural fhid mopphocytologic oharacterlatics td.ll be 
described 1 ater,, in a separate paragraph#
115*
t . % t liia s .b o fln  jrè p ô r ts d  
{Bo eeo:, 1968) ihàt- avlkn' crythtopoietln à a- not active 
to’marimialiap-'' b ÿ s t o m a , would’ avoid-the atlmulaiit 
'Off dot 0 f 'b-ry t h to pq et ip: 'iio ,#» aï ly, p r 0. #e%% t to plasma#
%fith thé' object' of ' toptoiM-feg' bulturo obnditioiia-^ 'Wl tore a 
of oell'p to ohio#e% /plà#na olats'weto^ set up#
Table 18’ and - 55' tod';5^ ' ..Summarize ' the - exporimea.tal
bosiclittohs -and' 'retoltsf %a#ma for oaeh. experiment wao 
obtained from tl# - same #hiekem,Y .i#ieh developed -a 
progressive j'œndiOe* ■ po.âSiBly. toe to haemolytie- anaemia* 
The «sulM- éùggoêted erythroid cell stimulation by the 
ohiokoh-. plasma*-' -. , . ,
-' '" ' # m
S to o e '. i t 'h a e  been s p o r t e d  t h a t  tranefueion^ ' 
intoe ed poiyeythaeMiia ehppro$#s erythropototto pro toe** 
tien and eonsetototly. erythtopoieeie (daeabao%%, Oolto
waeser - # # & ' I 9 ^ o ) r ; , o t i i t o f è 0  of M ^Fto* éelis'to 
hypertrahatoeton-*polyeythaemie mouse pleiemm-otot'e ,wera 
s e t up u n d e r  thO same- o o u d it io m a  a® t o  th e  p re o e c lto g  
e^speriîîièut-a# Tablé" 19 aûd’'Figiirea 57$ 38 and”§9 ehow 
a i^ummaiy of thé experimental eenditioaa and roaul'ta#
- %n générai i the eoourronoe of mltéaes appeared to 
decrease to Oomparisoh w ith  all previous experiments#. 
However, thé éiatritotio»'of miitoaes showed .a-'similar
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d i e t r  11mtlorn o:f m itoses in  
3,3-claT foetal moiîBO liver erythroid eel Is 
o ttltiire d  :iti ohiclcea p l a s m a  c lo ts#
T eo im io a l procédures as im F l ^ r o  5B,f 
®'%porifiaeii.tal c o n d i t i o n s  t o  T a b l e  18*
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Figïire 56*
FrequOncj clistritatioîi of mitoses in 
13^day foetal mouse liver eiyth.roId 'cells 
cultured 1$% ohldlcen pldeBia clots#
Teoimlcàl procedures as in Figure 58# 
B%p e rlnieu t al condition a in Table 18* ■
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Table 19#
Effect, of axytlyro pole tin on mitosis of X3“*day FMI* 
ers^ tliroid cello cultured in h7portra:n/Bfusod*?*poly«* 
cythaomic moiise pi aama d o  tot
Cell 0U.sponsion in Waymquth* 3/^  FBS 4 BPMS. . _ -
ohlqkon. embryo odstract ■ in FB0- • ‘
t%pq a?t ran sfu sod#*pQ ly oytgaemi o • mou so pi a am a us*
E ry til ropo :ie t in 
01 iïilui at :ùui
■ -t-o.tal.,
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5 * 26 
10 * 32
Fry tliropo le tin stimilatidn*
a) Cell eu span 0 ion containing 0*6 %j; of E|)/ml*.t.
30 min. pre<^  iiiciibation at 3?^0*
b ) E p  # pQ r f il O G  d  i n  t h e  cÆv^iiiib a  r'^ & o u i  tn r e  m a d .  l u m  I
1 4 2 %/ iul •■
XncubatioM at 37^0. and filming o± 10 hours*
FMb PC foetal mouse liver*
FBS . .S3 fo'etal bovine ., so rum*.-■-,
HPMS rs bypGrtranBfusQd«-<polycythaem:ic mouse serum*
Figure 57#
Froquonoy distribution of mitoaos in 
IS'^day fôotal mouse livdr erÿthroid oeXla 
Gulturod in Iiyp0rtroû8fueion"^polyoythaenüti0 
motiao plasma olots^
Toohnioal proùoduràs as in Figure 52# 
Experimental conditions in Table 19»
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Figure 58#
Frequency distribution of îiiltoaea in 
13**day rfoétat mouse liver erythrold cells 
oui turecl in liypertransfitaion*«polyct/tliaesîîlo 
mouse plasma clots*
TeoîMiical proceduree as in Figure gS# 
Expérimental conditions In Table 19 *
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Figaro 59 *
Frequwcy of ml$osee In
1 3 * * d a y  f o e t a l  m o m a e  l i v e r  e r y t î i r o l d  - d e l l ©  
oniturod in h3rp^r#^rg^a©fu©ion*fpolyoy#m9mlo 
mouse plusma olo bs*
To0lmioa3. prooc^duro© as In Fl^uaro g2*
E x p o  r i s e n  t a l  q o W . i t  l o r n  a. i n  T a b l e  19$
f ü u n e 5 9
i N  C U ^ "f t ^ T * M  B




















Xxlasïna*** elot 5 the inoreaeod. mltdtio iiidox in orytliro*^  
polÔtin-*,àtimitlat©d'■ 'dtiltitres also persisted#.
(j:^) Pj.Bodilt.i'madias.‘oh©o.rvat.ion©t ' Éffeot at .different
Since .the prevldits cxpofiuiont s ■ ©îtowod à maMcod 
effect of CO ram or plasma, on tiie mitotic index, a sot 
of expo riBmm to was planned to find'out the effect of 
different ’ sera'OB thfs'parameter» Honoa -plasma, was 
'roplaoocl.by ‘fibrin as cdl'turo-substrate* - Howver, this 
Hiedinm’ prb'sentdd a- tocimical ' problem. Darning "fixation 
' tlio 'fibrin-oiot8 brol-co .'ap'ipto flake.a and minute- 
Particles a^ici many of t.hom. became detached from the 
ooversXip* As a result, the field of cinemiorographic 
observation was often lost,./ and correlation betvjoen film 
and stained field Impossible, to" obtain*,
FoV 'thiB reason,. and ©inco previoue cinemloro^ 
graphic ob'Borvatioiia sliowèd. that mo-at of the daughtor 
colls résultlxig .from,, a mitotic parent cell remained as 
h^j.oublèts’’,. ctaemiorography was mot used. In this serios 
df' expe%'l.monts, a n d the ’^doublet index*^  was considered 
to rep re pent the .-mitotic, index, The dit's tribut ion of 
mi to-ses ••in relation to incubation .time, of course,, could 
not- bp', studied: by this’ system, .
" To -•strengthen the cokaistenoy of the- clot,.inorêne*
1X7,
±ng concentrations of fibrinogen ware triad, but those 
caused the cells to become gradxtally swollen# The 
fluid intake a which appeared, to take place made their 
cytoplasm adopt the refractive charactexrl sties of the 
medium#
Different sora were used in these experiments. 
Tables 20 and 21 s'ttmmarisîe the experimental conditions 
and results. Cultures of human po ly cy thaemi a vora 
se mm, freshly prepared, from a p at 1 exit, showed the 
highestmithtic (doublet) index, approximately twice 
that of the cultures containing normal mouse so rum, 
who re as oui tu re s con t aining hype rt ran s t'a sion- po ly cy*- 
thaemia mouse sem m  showed about half the mitotic index 
of idle cultures witli normal mouse se mm# Foetal 
bovine serum seemed to reduce the mitotic index and a 
very low number of mitoses were seen in cul tu re a wdth 
no sG3/um# It is necessary to point out here that 8 
months later the same human polycythaomia vera serum, 
wîuLch had been kept at «^ 20*^ 0, was used to try to 
reproduce these findinge, However, the culturea 
pro a en ted a great proportion of naked imclei,- and 
doublets** were scarce at 5 hour incubation,
£g£asU.AOayEfe%B36.i..aa3^^
e rythroid cells in plmsmaTclo t culture a, Bin ce
previous experimental results shoimd a decreased mitotic
Tablo 20
Ff-fect of différent sera on mitosis of 13«day MFL erythroid 
colls cultured in fibrin clot©:
Coll suopensioB in Haymouth^ s 4 lO/'^  serum ) equal
1^ &" Fibrinogdn .(filtered through 0 * 2 % 'Mlllipore) parte#
Thrombin, traceo#










Mitotic. Xnd e x 
(Doublet Index)
Blouse"' ' '■. 








Hy p er t ran b fu sod* 















1S # 2 
21,0
1
'MMj ts foetal mouse, liver#
Table 21#
Bffect of différent sera on mitosis of 13***day FML 
esiytteoici col3.© c'aXtafod in fibrin clots*





































FML foetal iiiowso livër.
■ ,% 'A ' 110,
index'in eulturee containing hÿpertransÆXisien#. 
po ly cythaomic biou sc. ' so nkn, ■ a, ^ farther ijwe s ti gation 
along-'these■ lines seemed advisableTherefore, a set 
of oxperiments was carried oat to compare the effect of 
normal and hypcrtransfualon-polycythaeBiio moitse plasmas 
and sera, and to determine whether the effect of one 
type -was. additive to the other or not# Tables 22, 23 
an,d -2k sh'mmaid. - :-the .exporimontal- conditions and re salts*
In all expo riment s, the cal tn re s with hype rt ran sfa slon- 
polycythaemlc înoase plasma and se ram showed a decreased 
mitotic index compared idL th that shoim by caltares 
containing no rmal mon sc' plasma and BO'rtim* ■ Ciilttiyes t^th 
a 'mixture of both types of plasma and se m m  (t^ith'the 
same final concentration as in the other calturcs) also 
showed a decreased mitotic index, proving that hyper- 
transfasion-^polycythaemic mouse plasma and serum had an 
inhibitory effect on mitoaoe#
( 3) -lOffectof :\.ervthropoictin. on raitog^ cs of / M.F*L*. 
pryMimltl ,#ypp  moimù.
The previous experimental results indicated the 
prosencC of a factor %vith a mitotic inhibiting effect 
in the hypo rt ran sfaslon-*.poiycythacmic- moiiso.dxtasma* - 
A, now set of expo riment e ' was" performed to confirm the 
effect of erythropoietin., in a system using- hyportransfusion*
T a b l e  22#
eotApf, hy PO r t r s #  s çyt haeml c':; mo#-se. .plàéma
and '-èorum 'on î^ itosiB, oT 13*#day FMD orythroidAcqlX'S''' 
cul tu red in - plàém a olote# '
%W,haiidn %t -37^ '^ # 3 .hours i-
.. .. . ......





‘ laito si s.
. (Pouplet s)
■’Mitoilo index '
. (■Doufolét Index). .
Hornml \moago/#laéma#': A' 
--N' O W #











' - WàÿmouthP'^ .f l$^ ,-ïfFM0, ■• ;;
500
'•■ 510 î-'





Mixed # ■ 3Ô0 ■ 26 ■ 5.2,
.,- #1, ' . U 8.0
ts .  foetal-’.mou's# llyer#'. - 
%y^Outh'* à\i^ : l%ymd|;it'îikà;: médiam.
. ts - ohi'okéa :'#ÂbryO - extract, 
FBS\ ga 'footai bovinoAaorum#^- 
W M S  R,/ s..motiao, sérum.
Table 23f
Bfféct of Biouse plasma
and, se rum on mi to ai a of' I'g^day FML orythsmid cells 
cultured in plasma clot a#







.(î^ _%b].0t,,8)^  ..
Mitotic Index 
(Doublet Index)
_ _ _ _ _ ........... .._
H • ' - -523 1(2 8,03
H.,; ■ 508 35 6,88
% SIP 30 5,81 ’
Table 2 h ,
oir hyportra!eBfueion*f»po3.ydythaomio motiso plasma 
.and serâîîit on ünltosis of 13#day FML- enytbroid oell^ 
cnlti'ired in plaiâma clots»










n 631 53 B,pJi
n 581 30 5.16
X 5*t7 31 5,67
' ^   ^  ^ " A ' ' 119* ;.
' .  ' ■ .
p é l y o y t b a e m i o -  m o n s è -  p l a s - B i a  a m t '  s e r t t m *  - . T a b l e p  / 2 5  ' :$ n d  : - 
2 6 \ # # i m a W L ' ^ e  - t W "  e ^ s p e x d m a n t a i ' ' - c o n d i t i o n s  a m i  r e s u l t s * -- ; 
B r y t b r o p o A e t i n . ' ' s t i ï ï î u l à t e d - ' ç u l t n r e s  s h o w e d ' V a n v i n c r e a s e d  
A i i t o t i o  ' i n d e x  i n : ' s p A t e ; : n A - t b o ' i n h i b i t i n g -  © f A e c t  
prov i o t i s l y /demonstrated;»''■■'’/' '  '
" OptienT'^ ' conditions: 'were-'in snffloi ant to , attempt ■• 
a'detailed-.morpholoii^ioal-ohiraiteri^tation oT the cell’s 
in the recorded fllMg». #ot only the relatiyely low 
magni;fi'catlon'iiseci (25 v5t) in. order to -get./a- reasonable - 
number of colls intoy the field "-of obserràtion,. but al so- 
the preeenca of '^ hialc.a*’ a-ggraVâtect by, the : density and 
spherioity of most collS| presented 'great' optical 
di f f 1 cnl t i e m ». , Increasing concent rations; vof albitmin 
wore tested to try to Amproye the% eptAcal.honditiens# 
à concentration of 200 yielded owl te good optical 
qualities.'in-general^ Inat. i>ynocytic yaOnolos'were ' 
indnoed oven with about 50 concentrations 1" .Vacnollgsatlon 
was more intense, and occurred' more- qtii.chly with inc-rea-à#,':.. 
ing concent rations and the’ rata of recoyery was- - ' ' -
inveraely p.ropo rtiomal * ■ Ficoll^ dextrah and poly^ 
vinyl piriélidona were ' a3:so.’'tried but as thé''concentration;
Table 25*
Effoct of exythropoictln on mitosis of l3#day FML 
Gxythroid oolls cultured in hyp a rt ran s fusion*»
poly cy t haemi c mon so. pl'hsma. nlo t b :
Cell an sponsion-in Waympnth^ s-f'150' BPMS 
500 chick en., embryo, extract in HFMSf - 
Hype rt ran sf n eiôn# poly cy th aomi o ' siion se pi aama
j equal 
parts*










■ . mEp 500 2h /I.8
fBp 300 39 7.8
300 l?t ,2.8
' +Bp 500 ■' 31
. ........ . .. . .
6,8
Frythropo:ietin perfused at a concentration of 
■1*5 p/mi'of - ¥ayn:idU'th*‘a cul ttire'medium * :■
FMH « foetal’''mouse 'liyprV '
53 hype rt ran sfit sion»*poly cy thaomi p mou se so rum *
' Table ' 26*
Bffçqt of erythropO'.iotin on mitosis of 13#ctay ML..-erytliroifl 
ooli'is citlt?xrèd in tranGiUsion#polycythàomi0 moitso
plasma- çlota» -
Conditlone"' a a in Tabio-i 25-*'
Ery tiiTopo lot In 
stinmlation! '
Total '^ bi 
of coll0






«■lOp 500 ; :.. 27 : b *h
f.33p  ^ 500 : ' ■ ' ■36 : . . 7*2
500 : 81 ' % * 2
+Ep, 500 „ 1 , 33 6*6
Ef-ytliropalptih' mixed- with blot at à ■ con cent rat ion 
of.. 0 » 75 $'/#l' -bf clot ç n l ^ _hnd... porfusod. at a. 
oonçentfatlon ‘of’' 0475 'B/iiil'of. Wayfstouth^o ■ culture 
mediiim* ' ' : ' .  ^ - -
FML foetal/’wouso. liver*
y 120»
needed to obtain improved optical eonditionB oho wed 
aarioua disadvantages duo to-'Oell vaeuoiiraation^. they 
ware discarded#
ôella t-mra located at different levels id.thin the 
tiiicknass-of the clot*' 8ome of the eel Is were at the 
optimal ' fooal- plane# others were slightly over or under 
it# A few o.elis w r o  so far' from the 'focal plane that 
reasonable optical conditions were not possible# -Hence 
a compromise focal piano had- to be adopted#
General behavioural charkcteristies oonld-be 
determined from the ^ re corded film analysis# Gy to** 
morphological characteristics wore analysed in the fixed 
and stained cells# and correlated i*jith th$ films# ■ The 
^culture system ■ appeared to., be far'from ideal# however 
nso'fixl for short^tpm 'experiments of the type need here#- 
Only occasionally did cultures- of more than 16 hours 
show tie sign ' O f ’deterioration-#’ - Some cells'disintegrated 
during' incubation^ .an.d aome, of the daughter cells 
re sill ting from' mitosis broke np . into small particles 
and lyoed, especially. in the erythropoietin stbimlated 
cnitnres* Mitoaia did'hot 'progress to completion in 
many instances#
Although moat" of ..the cells remained stationary in 
the photographie" field under atndy,_ some of them .showed 
an active ,'l0 como. tory mo Yemen t and even '"migrated out of
- field-at-times:r- This movement appeared'to be ■ 
similar to’that exhibited by the lympho oyte^ a detailed 
.doeoription of which may be fotind-iti tim "review by 
TrO.wç-11" ,(l96-5)’f-  ^ Both a raxidoit/bht polarisied locomotoxy 
movemen-t ''O f the-' $0# e all #d ' ** wthebold *, type ^ amd a 
** pas sage through a a t ri o tioh,'7ring^ * imre often seen, 
■mailily i# , cell s' identif ied tiVe. type,^, after
fixing ;kpd sthihing|-' ' W t  sometimes also ' in ' 1 ater forms, 
with structural’,,,and. staining -characterièti ç$ of pro** 
etythrpblaêtê,/ :#hç'' /^^pdaeagé ,through a oonetfietion- 
ring*f\aA- a/çëS^tain- 'étâgé .may appear as appair-of 
daughter .’akll #' and this has’ to be taken into cohaideration 
id aeae$$ing\mito-aee*' '; ' '
' . Call#,"which nhderwent,,mitoaia- gave riee-' to, t\m
danghtorsj.' most ’.of %*ieh _remaindd as ^^doubleta^^. -i-*e# 
i^thont; separation-aa-independent'aoJ,la#, This happened ' 
even with many-of the primitive type daughter'-W.ells" that 
showed---in ten se' movement, -to^ wàrds: '-separation after- mite.sia» 
Gome/of them; succeeded in' becoming free, and actively , 
migrated h#ay from, each o.ther#
;. :% di##orent typo .of movement of intense activity 
was Ob so fvèd' -in, e ry throbl mats which tried: tO"’extrade 
-the nuclou.s/'-• In fixed and stained cultures the so, oella, . 
sho%mrelatively  smalT-nnci'étis, but not-as compact-' as - - 
. that Ob served''" in ' mature ortho chromatic ^ exy throblast e
122*
t'Ath pyknotlc mclotta; the cytoplasm atill shoxmd some 
basophilia# Foiloiinlng the concepts of Lajtha (l952) 
and Berman and Bo wane r (l959)# who defined the ortho** 
chromatic erythrObiaat as a cell i&th no traces of 
basophilia in the cytoplasm^ with regard to its staining 
charaoterlsties, these cells should be considered, as 
late polychromatic erythroblasts# In fact, extrusion 
of the nucleus has been reported in polychromatic stage 
under conditions of ajiaemic stress, and occasionally 
even in normal conditions (Borsook j*t üî.»-, 1962î - Brocher 
ai'ul Stohlman, 1959)* Ho wove r, these colls would bo 
considered as early orthochromatie erythrobl.asts by 
Bacie and White (l9^ t9) and Bessis (l95^) who romarîœd 
that it is rare to find completely acidophilic erythro** 
blasts.# -It 1^ 'uld appear that the so two cell, stages 
correspond to ti^ o different modes of nuclear loss; by 
extrusion, and by.pyknosis an.d kaxyolyais, the former 
taking' place at an earlier stage than the latter# It 
may .well be that in cells in which the nucleus was not 
extruded, for one reason or another, the process of 
pycnosie and katyolysis occurs#
Parent cells appeared to bo of variable si^e# Many 
of them were large while others xfere sma3,l and comparable 
in sise to a matux'e orthechromatic e^rytliiroblast# After 
completion .of'mitosis, some of the daughter cells
1 2 3 #
appeared to - exceed the sisso of the parent cell# Optical' 
conditions did not periiiit of talcing measurements with 
certainty ^ Besides,''the-.measttroments of rounded
’stfuotiires by phase contrast are hot accurate, because 
the boundary between the bright and dark haloes does not 
coincide \jXth, that of the object (LeitRi**Wetggiar 513 ** 3c 
•■Fttblication) #;■
Fibroblàstic' cells bogati to appear after some 
hours of incubation, and later on, macrophages idxich 
wandered around^- and phagecytosed cells that, sometimes, 
appeared to bo in a good state of vitality and mobility#
On the other liaxid, all stages of cry thro id différentiation, 
from the so**called haomohi stioblast ' (:Be$eis, 1936) to thé 
more mature foOTS| were feoognis^ed in stained cultures# 
Haemoglobinlsîed macrocytic crythroblasts were observed 
in erythropoicitin stimulat'od cultures.*
ifith regard to the identification of erythroid cells 
in fixed and stained cultures, the criteria establishod 
by Bessis (l936) werâ-k in general, followed* However, 
emphasis .was given to the structure of the nucleus and 
nuclear chromatin rather than to other cell character^ 
isties-»Cell, Èi:2:e was considered of less importance 
because variations'in o i w  were quite extensive in 
o therwl b o  simil ar coll s» e specially in the mégalo- 
blas.tio ■ typo" of" difforon'tiation' in orythropoiat.in
12H *
stimulated coll cul tu ro a* This was aiJgravatod by the
fact that daughter cells remained as doublets in 
different degrees of attachment, apparently because, in 
some case8ÿ. mitosis did not progress, but stopped at 
various stages of mitotic development, and. in most cases 
daughters did not separate from each other* In spite
of the difficulty of identifying haomopoietic cells in
the mouse (Dunn, 195^0 an attempt was Btade to group the
’
cry thro id daughter cells according to 'stages of mature# 
at ion#
Total number of mitoses, i,e* mitotic indices, 
seemed to bo sensitive enough to demon at rate differences 
in the effects of different sera or plasmas on. the 
mitoses of erythroid colls* Cumulative results of 
comparable experiments also seemed to be sufficiently 
sensitive to demonstrate the effect of erythropoietin 
etirmil'ation on different erythroid 'cell gxpu-ps* Tables 
27, 28 and 29 summarise those results* Mitotic activity 
was more prevalent among the early erythrroid precursors, 
the resultant daughters being mostly proorythipblaste 
and basophilic erythroblaste, - both in the erythropoietin 
stimulated cell cultures aJid in the control, non-* 
stimulated cells* A group of undifferentiated daughters 
was also identified* These cells had similar character* 
isties to those described by Lucarelli (1966) in
Table 27* 
Effect of Erythropolet in $
Bifformitiai counts of oxytHroid deitghtor cells 
arising from mitoses ".of 3ML cells cultured in 





Undifferentiated cells Xk « 66 16*23
. Haom cytoblast s 6*33 7.69
Proerytlifoblast's ' 26 # 66 85 #76
Basophilic arythroblasbs 39» 00 3k.9 h
Early. polychromatic * 11*35 15.38
erytlirobiasts4
FMI foetal mouse liver#
Effect of' plasma ■ .
mié' oemmi# ■ '
Biffôrontiàl, ootmto/'of' erythroid daughter oella 
aristog from mi to-B0 a of FML eollk id olat culture e.






' %%diffe rantiat od ooIXb 18*00 .17, 85 20.00^
, HaeB#oy to%)l a%t e ' - 7,33 5*8^ 1 ’ 7.23
. Proorythrohiamta. 87,66 87,76 35iOO
, Basopliilio ery tlxrobl met a, . ' . 33,35 . 25,*ai
JEarly ,.polyohWmatid- {.i 
0 rythfoblaet #-%.
13*66 18*75; .' 12,33
FML ., :f0,0 tali mou BO liver*.
. Table 29*
Effect of erythropoietin;
Differentiml,aoupts of erythroid dâughtor celle 
arising from mitpsee of FIIL coilo in hypèrtrans*^ 
fusion-polyoythâemic mouse plasma clot cultures*
. Goll lYpd:;- '
■ I  ^ .
**Bp ■ ♦Kp
Undifferentiated cell s h.Qh 6.89
Haemo cy tobi net a 8.33 3,^!*)
. Fx"0 orythzpbl ast s ■ 25.07 30.3%
' Pasophil io -, e ry thro blast s tf9 .00 37.96




M L  tt ' foctal .mouse liver*
125 f
foetal rat- liver, which- have been can aid© red to belong 
to the stem coll compartment (*• cellule etaminali^O by 
the so t'jorké3?s* Optical conditions did hot permit 
characterisation- of the parent 'cell as belonging to 
one Ù ry thro id; ^ group ' o r ano the r ».. ■ dWic o it was no t 
passible to discover whether the resultant daughters 
were in th© e W e  differential group as their parent,
'dr in a later: developmental stage* ' Differential- odunts 
showd certain variations from experiment -to experiment, 
but in general no cleaxd-y significant differences 
appeafed between the erythxPpoiOtin-stimulated cultures 
and the no.i>* stimulated ■.cultures# However, a certain 
_ shi ft of : inc a?© ase d mi to si b -to ward a the mo re m a tura 
,stages did appear- in erythropoietin-*stimilated cultures 
when hypertraxisfusion-^polyoythaemic serum and plasBia 
were used* -'
S-* Pm the .off Tliiie-
’Tachtiiquee for analysis - of the cell' cycle with 
.the aid o'f, time*^lapS0 cinemicrography have been 
, successfully' 'applied- in human. aBinion and kitten lung 
cell cultures (Sislcon, 1963) * However, wtlth the type 
of cells and culture system adopted for the present 
studio s, orthodox, methods of-measiiring thé different
plumom of .iW éÿci# w ç W  mit of th# quostion-e ^ -, %
p-réviOttË experimente he-ithef m euffieientiy lehg eu-rvlval of
y
the érythroM cell.e ,hor the progress of a complètév'eell 
cycle were éheerve#^- ## th# other lian-â, it woe eon eide red 
that Bùuo ihfo#mti#h op^th#' effect of erythropk^^etto on 
thé cell matitratdop, time. cOitid- he obtained by the oomhined 
us©- of time*'!ope# oihomlorogrophy, mmd aiitoradiography*
. Stop© the most, reédily, w d  Biost sharply defined 
period of mitosio was, the trohsitlom. from anaphase to 
telo-phasé,- i*e# th# beginning, of- telophase (l%gïla# Ipdlj 
Do Boborti% >%wiîikk.i, and #aox, 19-66), this was adopted 
Û.B- the point of reference for timing» The abbreviatioiis 
of Howard and" fel# (l9 5,3)>. G|-| :^|: M for the four
phases of teo-oell .cycle., ,%mw used»
To find the ■effe-ot, if any,* of erytliropo'ietin on ■ 
the pre--* Bii tot io. phase * cell. ..suspofisiona were
labelled tfith. %I*thymidi%ie at a level of 5 po/ml (Paul 
and Burnt or* 1969) for 90 mâmites at 37^0* % o  cell# 
were then tmshed- with Haufe'^ b BSS and cemtrifugod at 
1,000 r*p»m* - for 9 mimite-s# This proceclur# was repeated 
twice more# ' ■ l^laswa^clot -Ottititres were •.prepared., 
i#Oitbàtéd ahd filmed* ' followed by fixation* mt to radio*# 
graphic mid st-ateiug pwceduro q* as da scribed in Methods»- 
Table 30* and ihlgîiros-,.60.*'-.6l* 62* 63- and 6% aummarige 
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Figure 60#
Freqxteiiey d.letrlWtlorn of Mitoses Im 
13*^(lay foetal fflottae liver erythroM ool 1 à 
cultured 1b liypertra#sioB'^polyoythaemic 
mouse plasma clot a#
F rythropo lot ia-« btimal at ed ^ and oout ro 1 ^ 
non-*©trlMulated colls were incubated id^th ■
3H**tbyîiLid:lîie (3 dé/ml) for 30 minute a, & m à
thon washed to eliaiinato non^incorporated ■ 
iaotope# Oui tares were set np in hyporw 
transfusion"^polyoytXiaemio moneo plasma olote^ 
inoubatod, and contlnuoiialy observed by 
time"#lapsd cineraics^ngmphy and by atttoradio** 
graphy^ as described in  the text#
F xp érlm éB ta l c o n d itio n s  in  T ab le  30#
0 roe sod squares indicate iai corporation 
of 3H«"thymld.inQ*
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Figure 6l»
Froquoaoy dlatrlbutlon of mitoses in 
13-*day foetal mouoe liver erythroid cells 
CXI 1 tu re cl in b.y p o rt 3/an s fa e ion-^  po ly oyt haera i c 
îiîott se pi a am a clots*
Tootoioal pro oedure a as in Figure, éo» 
Fxpo riment al conditions to Table 30#
Crosse cl squares indicate incorporation 
o t  3ip.. thym id in a «
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i A/C U n A T •'o N T / ‘^ S
( /y tf u j I
rigmre 6 2 #
Frequency dletriWtloii of mltoëegï in 
13^day foetal monse liver erythroid cells 
onltnred hypertran$^alo3i*^polyoythaeml(> 
mon 80 plasma ole ta*
Teehmloal procédurea aa in Figure'do#
% p 0  riment al condition a In Table go#
Ore seed sqnaree Indloate Incorporation 
of %Wtnymldlne#
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Fi^^ure 63*
Froqnonoy distribution of ml to sos In 
13"'day foetsl mouse livosr oarytlaroid oeXXs 
oui tu rod in hype rtran s fusion-'poly cy thaomio 
mouse plasma clots.
To d m  leal p3:o oedures as In Fl^^ure 60.
Fxporimontal conditions in Table 30#
Grossod squares Indicate incorporation 
o t tîiyînidlne *
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Plgmre 6k
A plot or not l^ '-day
fo o ta l  moil$e exytliroicl^claiif^liter o e l la  
revo al ed iit oo Tpo rat ôcl 3h*- thynildlne to 
r e l a t i o n  t o  t i m e  a f  t e r  e x p o  s u r e  o f  p a r e n t
t o  t l i o  i s o t o p e  (5  p c / m l )  f o r  30 m  t o p  t e a #
Data from the experiments are shown In  
T a b l e  30 m i d  F i g a r o a  6 0 , 6 l , 62 a n d  6 3 *
D a u g h t e r  o e l X s  plotted a t  azi.aphase-«* 
tele^ pha^ o transition#
$ # 1 ab011 ed dBxtg*hter cells#
































AltWngh. mitoètôa in the first tottrs
laoubatiOA^ 'the miriitômtm time of appoâranoe of intra-^ '- 
■îïîidlèar isotope in dmaghter oeXis ims mhomt hoars - 
after' the h e g ^ m t p g  of telophase in e^iythropoietin#
stiimiiatoii oèll anii daring the loth hoar in non*-
etimilated 'oollS:.i A eomeidorahle proportion of celle 
which incorporated isotope did not tmdorgo mitosis 
daring imoaWtlom*' They appeared to belong to the 
early stageo'-ÿ. pioefythrohlaota^ basophilic erythro# 
blast a m t û poiyohromatio ory.throblaatm
To find the effect of erythropoietin on the post*^ . 
mitotic phaee* caltare# of cells were prepared
in pl.as4'ita clots, as described .in Me the do* After 2 or ?i
I .
hears of ihcnbation, the caltmre mediipit-was changed by 
perfusing^ new méctimi containing 3 |jto/mi of thymidine 
and filming rOsnmèd (or initiated) for a farther 1 to 3 
hdnrsf  ^Oui tare 8 were then fixed,. _ and auto radiographic 
and staining procodares carried oat as previously cles’^ 
cribed# By relating iso tope'"'.incorporation into- daughter 
cello, as observed in the an to radiographs, to the time 
since the previoms mi to sis of the parent cell, as 
determined ffom the fllm^ eatimateé of the time between 
the beginningi#f telophaee and B were obtained* Figaros 
6$ and 66 piiow the oonditioné; toci re.salts of those 
expérimenta*;-■' A shortening of phase appeared to Occar
Fâgttrâ 6 3 ,
à plot shoifing mitotio i3**clay foetal mouse 
livor o^rythrold cells at wpphaao'^tçlophaso 
transition In relation to time of Inondation 
imâ tliytîlclifîe l ié rfci oion, and p ré $émée ' o r
ahoônoo of Incorporated Isotope In the 
3^ 0eultant danghtqr cells at the osid of 
Inondation*
Tlio cells were cnltnred In olota.PMcle up of 
ociuai parte of cell suspension In Vaymonth-e 
tièdiàm supplemented with 10^ moneO ebrUm e 30/i 
chldcosTi embryo extract in foetal bovine serum 
'f' noi^nal mouse plasma* Olnemlorography xme
Initiated, 3'Hmthymldin-0 (g p,c/ml) perfused ' 
after 1§ hr a #, and filming resumed to the end 
of Incubation* Autoradiography was performed 
ae described In the text*
8 t parent cell at onaphaee-* telophaoe '
transition*
# é labelled daughter calla*
g ; unlabelled daughter cells*
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A plot ahowlmg: 13^day foetal mottae liver 
erythro-id celle at a^ aj^ iiase***telophaco 
itioB In relation to -time after perfusion Uf 
3Hwthymidinej and presence of inoorporated 
i80tope in their resultant daughter celle At 
the end of i n o u h a t l o i i #
T h e  cells were cultured i n  similar clots ; 
to those deeorlhed in Fi^ire 6g and stiimlated
b y  o r y t h r o p o i e t i j i  (o»6 T J / m l  i n  t h e  cell 
sit s p o n s i o n  m e d i u m ,  3. $ 2  p/ml i n  t h e  o h a m b o r ^ s  
mediumÿè 3ll^ thyiiiidiiie (g p,o/ml) was perfused 
tflioîi a  c e l l  w a a  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  m i t o s i s *
Oinomlorography was then initiated and continued 
to the end of in c u b a tio n * A tito rad iography x^ as 
performed as described in the te%t*
8 * parent c a ll  at an aphone*  ^telophase
transition#
f * heavily .thballed daughter cells#




































in 0 t etin#tiiwlated cultures., ■ ' ■
Dif.ferenti&1 coimta in .tliese 'experiments
were meeningrXeea-* dne to the Migh proportion, or ' ■ 
pnr00OgniTO.<l dan^htera^ whether oanaed hy disTOption or 
labelling, ahd to the small éîge- of the experimental' • 
sample a*,,
1 4» Evaluation of the experimental ay a tom*
2 ‘F requency  d is t r i h u t i o n  of m ito s e s , i n  M ,F#L# 
e ry th - ro id  c e l l  c u l. tu re  and
Aetion. of erythTO paie tin*
3 ^ .Presence of mitoses in different erythroid
cell types^. and
Oelle responding to e-rythampoietin.*
% # H yp e rt.ran s fu s i.on **p -o lyoy thu em ic  serum e f f e c t  
on mi to ai s of a fy thro id cells, and
Presence of erythroeytic mitotic inhihitor^
129*
t % o culture ay atom ' %mé"'- f ar ^ from- - Idmml', Imt it was 
use fill for eWrt*4temi experiment s' of the type ' cm»:led 
cmt'‘here, * ai though repetition o f. mit o ti o ' - oy 61 o - was
noTor-obsO'ryodi . Mo^mVer^/ oel;X, hehavjour^.:i;n\ yijtro is 
quite, different from oo'ii • hhhOTiowr ^  viyh,.,-, aiM limitai 
tâtions ofA'-'aOme: sort are ■present in any oultura system* 
file #0 St diffloWLt' fmot#r\to. ôohtrol; ph and inevitably 
there wo re .small vâriatioae# ■ It-is'po^Aaps'-worth'while 
to point put - hero, ' that;. pH 6*6'- %i> 8 .0 are the ‘ optima 
' for hone maarrO'w"Pall such a .^ hrehd-.'pH shows-
that hydrogoiMioii cohoohtration is not a factor I n the 
deolina of é'fythrop.o 1 #sie :(#$ith and MoKinleyy. ipdg) *
Gal tu re a whioli showed a maitced phift . t o  pH,, or evideiio© 
of had oultnrç; oondittohs of .any kind, wo fa die carded* ■ 
toe relâtivoXy high', mitotio indices obtained are 
compatible with, other data* It is xmll k n o w  that 
active cell proliferation' t#ces, place amemg erythro-* ' . 
blasts and high mitotic indioea,' up to have been
reported to plasma.: all# ■onltofos (Astaldl and. Mqar^
19h9l ' Be'rmaii and. Fowsnof1959 ; MatotM àhd .Bon^
Foratli, 1P5 9? '■ Matoth-, lp68) * It is true that total 
and diffe.ronti'Al cell countof this nature are often 
of doubtful vpln.e^ . boçaûëé of the difficulty to identify*^ ; 
ing; primltive dell typos ('Bpnn,195%) # in this respect.
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' foXXçwiùg Mâtoth ^ .(l'9ê8),# caù said- tlmt' -
no cl'aim of-’aomracy :ls Màdo'-for tho-'mothod^ ' althougii 
roimilta' aPpëdWd' t#.,' be feprôdu'cible.-and agreed; falùly 
woll. in repeat expérimenta,.and It was sensitive enough 
té demon et rate ’ oonOlti'aiwly éigîii'f leant''diff of endos*'
'■ ' ' ' ' ’ ■ ' ' ■ ■ / ' ' .■'.;■ , t
Xt 3ias. been pointed ôiti; (faiil and Huntef, 1969) - 
that in the whole animal orythropoiotin' In of ease s 
erythrocyte production by stimilating cell maturation 
• of w â û % tf'0rontiatod p r o VM'"- \Filmanowi0» and Gtumey,
. 19611 'Keighley, Hammond mid Lowfy^ X96h% Scltooloy,
.196,5i <h;iriiey'and Fried, ■ 1963)'"'and^  perhaps, of orythmy-' 
blasts ( 330 r so ok et ,âl, * t 1968) . - Xt has boon suggested
that'in- the ;adalt. mammal, e ry thrope lot in paromotes the " 
maturation''Of the so*»»called orythropoiotin^^reopoasiyo 
c 0:11 ' :. ( Bra c 0 r and -HoGulioch, , 196%) of imducos cliff ercii**» 
tiation of stem oel3.s (hajtha, 196$) and increases the 
■ rate ;éf' ‘Ooll-pTOliferaticm of 'the proescy'throblast 
pro oaf sore, which coù3,d, result in either do creased 
maturation time-of,. recognisable-colls or.'increase' in 
to t a.l ammbe r o f mi to so s ( HI ac’kè 11, 19 69 i Tarbii 11, 19 69 ; 
Harm.a,; Tarbutt'..and Lamer ton, 19 69)..* . ■ - Xncro abed -mito 11 o 
Indices in bOno marrow 'cells.' cultui^ed anaemic '
0©rctm .have ' -boon ■ reported (Matoth ' and - homfo rath, 1959) ,
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and it has W e #  suggested that •erythropeietto acts by 
stimulating erythreid cells te mitotic division (Matoth 
and Ben*-Po rath, ' 1939)
toe pro sent experimental findings demonstrate 
that erythropoietin increase g the total- number of 
mitose a# toi $ 'conflBtî.a the, finding a of Mmtoth and 
Bea"*Forath (l9S9) end the poatulationa of Blackett (1969),
tofbntt (3,969), and torbutt and Lame rton (1969) •
However,, in spite of the increased mitotio index in 
erythropoietin** atimul nted culture a, there .was no evidence 
that erythropoietin had- a mi to genic effect. to! a- is 
in agreement i&th the extensive literature which has 
accumulated along the so line a ( Bullough and RytAmaa^- 
3.963) * They al so. demon#trote that the presence of 
crythrop'oiatin was neceeeary to maintain mitotio activity#- 
This observation la ocn el-stent with the findings that 
witliclrawal of erythropoietin produces a fal-1 in Hb*-,
BDIA and OTA ayn. the si a (Raul and Hunter, I969).
Ho information on the transforation of stem col3,a 
or Immediate precursors into proerythyoblast0 was- 
obtained under the conditions of the experiments here 
reported*:
toe significant increase in mitoses In the first 
hour of Incubation in erythropoietin*-stimulated' cells 
indicates that the' effect of erythropoietin is rapid*
1 3 ^
Tlxls observation i.s also coneietemt tjith" the findings 
of Paul and Hunter (3#69) Wggesting aooeleration of 
î>MA• aynthéeis'at about ao minutés after erythropoietin 
is added tO\ omlturOa of it should be pointed
out^ however, that a ‘great proportion of eel Is eynthe-*
siting DNA^ a# judged by thymi dine toco rpo r at ion, 
did not enter., mi to si à #■ - Paul and Itoiter (1969) have
euggo Sted three expliuiationa of the effect produced ■ 
by erythropoietin on-the normal mouee DMA synthetic 
cycle 20 m too to S' after it's addition# . erythrop^iotin.
may aeéelerate .DMA eyntheeia .in cells- already ;to 
mi to oi a, preoipitctt'e _ HHA eynthesia in ceil sv in late 
01, or- eiiimilate a. spécial syhthetio; pîiaéé'*=
• The présent ekporiment é^by eombtood -timo-^iapse 
oinemiorOgraphy and autoradiography showed that ' . 
labelled dattghtora derived- from parente undergoing 
■*'^anaphase«telophaBO transition*^ not leas than k hours 
after isotope exposure in 'orythropOiotin-^atimu.latod 
.oeXl'S,' an# at 10 hours in .oontrol,' men#stimulated oells# 
These times correspond tO". part'-'Of B 4* ^ first part:;
of mitosis up to the begtontog; of telophase# roprasantéd 
by B 4' 0p f M * . '
Xt' waO' not posaiblo to predict the -stage of B
phase of labelled cells ' dttrihg isOtopëëexpo anre, - since
, t o  .
they all had. similar' #m#wita of ' tocorpO'rated label#.
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Bo eide s, maintaining sixbmorged in trypsiii at
did not soom to exert a syhclironising effect on 
the mitotic cycle, and the range of % .g to g*g hour a 
O'etimated for B phaao in 13-*day M#F#L* oirytliroblasta 
in in ylyo liabolllng expérimenta (farbvitt and Go .le,
3,970) tvottld give a wide margin for crwr. On the other 
hand, the ei?se ■ of ■ the 0xpe t a l  eample, i#e# , the 
actuel number of labelled daughters, was too ema|.l to 
support the randomneaa of event-appoaranco* In those 
oirownetanoes it seems reasonable to conclude that a 
shortening of take a place in orythropoietin- 
stimulated della.
■ ■ ' The number of non-label led ctaughtera-derived frCB*-
mitoses o c cur ring before the times mentioned above 
indicate that the parents 'passed 3 phase before 
addition of isotope, and'-wore at Gg o'r the beginning 
of i*o* committed to undergo mitosis, m t h  or without 
erythrojjoietin stimulation# Hence the in ere a sod 
mxmber of mitoses seen in exy thro pole tin-stimulated 
cultures during the first hours of incubation may be 
tine to erythropoietin permitting continuation of the 
cell cycle, and/or precipitating the initiation of 
mi to si B , ill st 0 ad o f ro o rui t ing ne w ce 3.1 b fo r mito sis*
The results of experiments perfolined by transfusing 
■ 5ii-thymicliaie showed that the- Btoimum time**# lap so
between * * e e * * t e éo trmisition** tod. isd'tope '. = 
inoorpora'tKoR by the’rctoltant-dtoghters .wab'toaiit X 
htor to\ erÿthtopeiBtln-1-stimulated/'cell#', - tod, todpt 2 ■ 
hour à Ih control., atlüml at ed celle# :> l%eae' tlmee ■ 
oorreâpond to - tele phase ' ^ hoglnnlitc, of S',.- -
represent ad by T -% (% -
Tarbutt tod Oola (l970) ' estlmated a. bell, cyole ■.
 ^.of ' -aWut. 9 * 6 ;heura t o ;  proçrÿthrobla$t a. tod h a t o p h i l i c -
■ erythroblast;B, tod, B; to _ pe3;ytoramatlh:''e%ythre#;
' blàata o f : 13-day ; M # F #&' # ^àB#4^4?St a 01 phase.; of about
0#.%/ hour, to proei:ythro.bl.apts' and’ baaophrllio’ oÿÿthro- 
b.ihat $ and 1*.5 honys ■totoblytordmatio orythroblaata# ■
=- Duratito of ; mitosis, lb ".arbitrarily divided eqtihlly 
between Oi "and'-.Og in tola system, (Hanna, Tarbiitt mid 
; .Lamertnai, I969) # A., mito-tio time of %5 .minutes has
been eatimatèd for tomto-erythroid eella (#ett, 1957{ 
l^illmton, .an# %3 mtoutea (B#stto# ) or
abpnt 30 mitotes (Royiande, 1966; .Lord,,. '19,70) ■'for rat
■ ' # ’r y  t h  W  b l  a  a t  a  ■#, .- H to é e  i t -  i s  r e a s o n a b le  t o  oo 11 e lu d e  
t h a t t o i y t h r b p o i e t t o  maa^^^edly- s h o r te n e d , ; , i f . . ,  i t  : d i d  n o t  ■ 
aboiiah, 0;|^ .phaset’ Thip■ ,n#ither .iOontradibt a '.nor 
'explndes the nltdarnatiyba suggested by ^tolitod ihmtér
' ,( 1 9 6 9 &'##'; that erythropoietto'either^ àodéXoratea .
 ^DMA ' eynthe .sib ' in 0011 a- el'rp acty • to 0 r :pwe cipit ate a
' DMA aynthèéiëkto.'polls 'to'li^ '^ 9-. %  phaoOm' _ ' -
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The of complété or almost complété
eliminati'Oll Of G% phaeo would lO$d to the possibility
that"'î)M4 syptbopis re»#étârtë "during ,telophase,: perhaps
-during ' early, telophase* ' X|i ;’thla‘ regard . It 'is-' wo:rth 
toilo' to point Out here that-'DMA' 'symtheoi-é has been 
reported to"begin' a$ early as telophase in other cell ■ 
types ■ (M'atiag . 196l) ,. peg#-- ^ oellV'of 'the':' swall: Intestine 
crypte in” the rat (Baûtê'éls. 'and ' Lisongr.ipgo) # / : ,  ^ '
% ' P re A mi o e. -of
. ; , XitténBB DMA' #ynt hë si a and mitOele hhvo boon 
obaerved in' ptoorythrobiaots, ' basophiiio . erythrobihbtu^ 
and. po3-y ehroM'ati'o'-' e ry throbl a at'a, and it Jiaâ been " _■; ; ' ' ' 
poetulated - that /the'' aooêleration ' of LHA eynthe elS #hieh 
o'ooura.' inéreapohaé .to. erythfdpoletin Irefor'S' mainly:toi 
tobee eeila and Hunter, 1969) r but it .is not ; .
oert'ain whiph.BtageB of'-.the'orytHropoietto'Borieh'-nro - 
directly .affWted by, prythrepoietih’ (.Paul ahd Hunter,
. ' Differential oouiit-h.'Of èrythrold dwghtere In ' ' 
'the-present experiyient's ahotod that mb at of them imre 
pro0rythtoblha.ta ahd basopMilie erythroblabte,/ in both 
0 ry thropp i é t In*^  st iwul at ed and - non- stiiim.làtèd; culture a* 
Auto radiogrbphib re oui te ehpwe# that intense
.. . . :i'
thymidine inoo rpù ration, • A * W A  aynthq si s, o conrracl 
in early at age a, pro e %y thrabl aa te,, baaophllic aryth/ro- 
blasts and polytoromatic crythfoblasta, although 'the 
great majority of those oells did not undergo mitosis#
It la very difficult to compare the differential 
count a of the present studies with'those of other 
workorB| ainee the f o m m r  refer to daughters derived 
from a mitotic parent and the latter to total number a 
of celle# However, the results presented here aeem 
to be in general agreement %vith those reported by 
hjalda-ttl ^  (1970) who found that the bulk of the
cells in younger were iiwâa'tore, while more
mature eells predominated in later stages# This 
agrees with data reported' by Tarbutt and dole (igyo) 
"also, - but différa somewhat'from those of 'Battl-,, Gordcie
and Frealmey (19,69) #
■ The inereasacl number of ml to sea. observed in 
erythropoietin^'etimulated cultures appeared in all
. erythrO-id cells - capable ■ of ml to si a# This indicate s
the general effect of 0 ry thropo lot in .stimulation#- 
However, a shift towards the more mature stag©,à 
beçarâe- apparent in oui tu re s tfith hypertranaftision*#^ 
pol^roythmomio plasma#’ It may be that the erythro­
poietin level played soim role in this situation#,
The possibility that the erythropoietin level influences
1 3 ?
At# YàCéo êf, notion -iia© been •poiatod out. by HeissKtatm
and SoiwrapooiapicM-t .(197G):#. That this wa# the 
effect of mitêtio inhibitor© should not bo disregarded 
complotoly^ although the'emperimentat -reoulte - aa 
will be diaouaeod .later do not tend to ëUppôrt this 
hypotheai## - . '
• Xt ha# boon œggeetod ■ teat, beaidO'S eryterapoiétin, 
tixéro ±"B an additional-:'Otetrol moobaaiam of erythfo- 
pdioaia mediated by am "orythrooytic ohalome (Bullough
amr2 .ilyt^ n^aa, 196'S),i  ^ Supporting data on the preaomoe 
-of pm imhlbitory moohamiam in liyportrtosteaiom^imduood = 
polypythàé#i%, have bepm reviewed by-ïiiVllaakad-- and 
Bytflm'aa,. 1-970) #- Bvidomoe for the exiatemoo of an 
ery thro by tic ohalome has-been indirect and ape oui at ivô ■' 
timtil iiow-i ''The'bbàerVatioa#:and result#- of the present 
otadrlea, however, provide'' dlteot evidence for tlio 
existemce of a’factor inhibiting mite $1$ of cry thro id 
cell#* ' . ThiB factor was present in hyportranafiioiOh*»» 
p%lypythaemic.mouse p3.aema to.d pérmm# - Xt'was’different 
from e.ryteropoietin, -did -mot pfovemt its stimulatory 
effect,, and appeared to belong- to a- different control 
methahiem- from that of éfy'thfépoiotin# - Bct'h - - facto ra,
à f  f0 'ç % %  i t h ©  ' ë a m o ' ;  t a r g e t  : ; 4 ê î ï  © 7  , , . T h l 0  s U g g è B t b / t H a t  ■ , /  
v / t W y . Pm-. D A f f è ' r ë h t i ' à t a g e s " ’o Ç -  t h é v / t o l i / ,  c y c i é , .' _ 
■ V a t h é n - t e c m  - é m .  è w é  d î f  t o r ê U t  ' c e l l  p 0 p u l u i : i o n ; a  '" " % # h d r  
t o  A ' t o m e c d è d , :  t q " " p X u % A d a W ;  t h l ë '  a l t u a t A p n t o X f O y o r ^ ;  '
'.' "" itfmAghtow ârtoëd'/&at^:#ô::toh$bAto'% Çffëqt'ipn .
. / , /-y ...y' L'.;'  ^ :, "
,ml 10 a 4# :' 1%$' '## 'pf # sent % çxpe riment ©' wà a. t h#- ' yé eu 11 çf " ■ ..„ •
skarfegetof ■erytefopoito^hitof ' tho, preçeùce Of .toxlo
fact/ tiiat palycythàGml q eorum 
itoAbited '-mite#0©' .ih-. culteW© with/normal.,piUBma--and '■> ,-. _ 
/eémm,: qouteihtog-- hdé'Watë Aovélac.of' oÿythropofatl%i,.
Bhowototeat'to-'BhhhÈégB-'hfto^^'^^toPbiotto/toB hot— ■ 
Ve0pon#lbAe"'fo^.'.tWa': èff#ôt*,0n the other hand# the-'"' 
‘fact that n&litlbm 'Of. étogéiious- erythtopo 1 otlh- etilX . -..
'"^BcTOaéèd/totoeaë,:Bltoto6 that tke^  Ahhlhltiom.
; whs'BOtv/B'nen^-Bi^hilfio-ith^Ao-.effect# ' For tho same 
,-réaÀehB-At- ,.aléh. .appearèhthat. Âhiq-.'W'B© not a-.ehae" of ■
., até^thtoPhiétto/AhaetiyatAto :hr::tothgonismy ., ’
Stttciios on qrythrold co3A. maturation 'wore oarriod 
out by means of tifO. - different ‘expertoontal a:ppTO^6hcs 
leading to 'the eharaoto.ri?/*âtion of (a) the.-1'iaomog.lobin 
type Êîyn the Biased, by- eploest' eolonioe prodnoed by trtosy 
%3lantatioh of/rat baomopoietio tiasue into._ :heaViiy - 
ix'-radiated mioe, ■ aiid '(b) the daughter oellsdoriyed. 
from mi to BOS of. e.arller-haeniopolotic precurBO.re^,.-'and 
faotore influencing their maturation and ,proliferation# 
Optimal experimental conditienB for ,Bplo0n.,.re»» 
co3.oniî3àtion'by .hetorologouB (’rat) . trmiaplant e wore 
investigated and .established -through a sérias of 
experiments, aUd methods for .preparation and analysis _ ' 
of the type of haemoglobin syntheB.iïMd ,by the -recolonic#. 
Ing cells Were developed# .- ^
Investigation-of the behaviour of no M a i  -nnd , \ 
experimental - haemoglobiho- in - starch gel electrophore si a ■ 
and development of assay -fo.r their differential vicliaracter* 
is: at ion wore un&ertW-cen#
vSupralethally irradi-atdd mice ( Dortou;: strain) . were 
transposant act with foetal liver and adult bone, mar row' 
cells from Histar rats# After.a suitable' post»* 
''transplantation period",' the exogenously , recolonisiod 
apieene- imre. obtained#. -The cohiUuont:'sp.leon' co3pnies- ;
isolated tod d.i ©aggregated, and eeXl toiture a 
prepared mmd' imtohated' w ith  '^^FeGig# %%emé glob in  g were 
ektraeteel, purified by G#0 eelumny'totemategraphy^ ■ami 
•fx^âotionatèct by atareh 'gel ' 'eleetrephereeie# Tite 
toee #%t iem ct tote haewogiebto wee do term toed
b y  tottimg the gel strip-toéntatotog the haemeglebto ' 
eomponeùt'a lato lim or' 1& thick slicee, which were 
them ■ todivitomlly hydrbiyseet and counted by liquid 
a elm till at tom ' ayétem#
' I t  was peestole to demonstrate the h e te ro g to e ity  
o f ra t  hàemoglébtoi; tod the prestoeC'ef hacmogiobto , . 
aggregateB.* Symthesis o f catalame amd o th e r .moiw' 
haemoglobto, hacm* com t ato tog ' p tote toe, along- x#th 
aynthe s i a:'Of hatooglobto was toao dewomatrated#/ This ■ ■- 
makes the tote fpr e t at iom of assay s. based on. itoh--tocOr** 
poration  d l f f i t o l t  f o r  haemoglobto' synthesis studios#
Although rçcoiohisîatton of mouse sploone by rat . 
haemopoietio tissues -wâs achlovod im spite of the 
amtigtoic diapârlty.jfeetwoeu donor ami host:,, the analysis 
of the type of haembgiobto #mthoslsed fey the , spleen 
re colonizing ceiie was-'obscured by the presence of - 
todogonou© hâtoog lbb ip 'tod aggregates^, However, there  
was some to:di.c#tton that 'thé- re colonizing colls continued 
to produce 'the same typé, of haomogiobin.
For the i^ . yitto otudy of behavioural and mo-rjteo»*’
1 # #
legiçâl cteractériatic© of erÿthroid and factors
influencing their., maturation and proliferation, 13^day 
foetal mouse iivera- %#ro laolatod and disaggregated#
Ge3.1 cnltitres wore prepared in plasma and fibrin oiots,. 
and observed with time#lapse oinemiorography 'during 
mitosis* The events r#corded on the film wore'-analysed 
and correlated with the fixed 'and stained oeils# '
,The affoots of different .-..piasma^  and arythropoiotin 
stimulation on mitosis of. rorythroid oells wore studied 
by measuring" different#s in freqnomoy distribution of 
mitoses an.d mitotio. inclico-â,. and also- by autoradiography* 
The results demonstrated an inoreaaed numbar of mitoees 
in erythropoietin# etiwulated cultures* Brythropoietin 
appeared : to permit the continuation .of the cell ' oyole 
and to maintain mitotic activity' throughout- the period 
of inoubation\, The résulta /a'ièo sugga'steel that: erythro*^ 
pole ti#4 pro duo ed. ©tortehing of - and Gl, i*e * preoipitatad 
the initiation of. mitosis as-well as ©yntheeisf
By the use of plasma from--'mlco made polyoythaemio 
by hypertranefuslO'n, and stimulation with erythropoietin, 
the presence of -an .erythropoietio mitotio inhibito.r %ms 
demonstrated#
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